Propositions
1. Nutrient limitation induces multicellular behaviour in yeasts, enabling
penetrative growth on semi-solid (agar) medium.
(this thesis)
2. A higher dose of Cyberlindnera fabianii in co-cultivation with brewers’ yeast
results in a more complex aroma bouquet of fermented wort.
(this thesis)
3. The recent finding that truffle microbiome determines the truffle aroma
(Vahdatzadeh et al. 2015. The role of the microbiome of truffles in aroma
formation: a meta-analysis approach. Appl Environ Microbiol 81, 6946-6952),
makes it even more difficult to develop a proper in vitro production system for
truffles.
4. Practical skills can only be obtained by practicing, not by watching videos of
instructors demonstrating techniques.
5. Optimism and perseverance are needed to conquer disabilities.
6. Regulations stimulate smart marketing of food products which may mislead
consumers.
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Chapter 1

“Traditional” beer production

1

Evidence has been found that beer-like beverages are produced as early as 5000 BC (Wang,
et al., 2016). Barley or wheat was moistened, germinated and dried, a process nowadays
known as malting. Slurry was made with a mixture of wheat or barley, malted barley and
water which was cooked and afterwards exposed to ambient air to induce fermentation
by endogenous microorganisms. Conceivably, already in those early days, the so-called
backslopping technique was developed that is based on the use of a small portion of the
final fermented product to induce the fermentation of a new batch (Wang, et al., 2016).
Only from the mid-17th century, scientists started to unravel the mystic behind fermentation
processes (Barnett, 2003). In 1680 Antonie van Leeuwenhoek was the first to observe yeast
cells in beer using his self-made microscope. More than a century later, in 1837, three
scientists, Charles Cagniard-Latour, Friedrich Kützing and Theodor Schwann, independently
described yeast as living organisms that could transform sugar into alcohol (Barnett, 2003;
Cagniard-Latour, 1838; Kützing, 1837; Schwann, 1837). Pasteur (1857) actually proved
that fermentation was a result of the yeast metabolism. Additionally, Eduard Buchner
provided evidence in 1897 that enzymes were essential for fermentation (Buchner, 1897).
These discoveries resulted in isolation techniques and the selection and use of pure starter
cultures to induce the fermentation process. Saccharomyces cerevisiae was regularly found
to dominate alcoholic fermentations and it has become the commonly used starter culture
in beer production, generally known as brewers’ yeast.
Nowadays, the beer production process is well understood and a large variety of beer types
is on the market. In general, these types can be subdivided in two main categories; lager
beers (bottom-fermented) and ale type beers (top-fermented). For ale fermentations S.
cerevisiae is used as a starter culture whereas S. pastorianus is used for lager fermentations.
Recently, Libkind, et al. (2011) and Hebly, et al. (2015) reported that S. pastorianus is a
natural hybrid of S. cerevisiae and S. eubayanus. The term brewers’ yeast refers to both ale
and lager yeasts.

Brewers’ yeast
Brewers’ yeast were selected over the past decades based on three criteria; (i) efficient
ethanol formation, (ii) active fermentative pathway due to the Crabtree effect (repression
of respiration by glucose) and (iii) a high tolerance to environmental stresses such as high
levels of ethanol (Basso, et al., 2016; Steensels and Verstrepen, 2014). Additionally, selected
yeast strains should produce a balanced mixture of secondary metabolites, which largely
impacts flavour characteristics of fermented beverages (Table 1.1).
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Figure 1.1: Overview of yeast metabolic pathways involved in the production of acetate and ethyl esters.

Key metabolic pathways
Metabolic pathways allowing the yeast to ferment wort sugars into ethanol, carbon
dioxide and important flavour compounds are crucial for their overall performance in beer
production. Yeast cells derive their metabolic energy (in the form of adenosine triphosphate
(ATP)) from the breakdown of sugars and use inorganic nitrogen sources (ammonia or
ammonium) to synthesize amino acids and proteins (Magasanik, 2003). Yeast cells convert
glucose into pyruvate via the glycolytic pathway (Figure 1.1). Depending on the oxygen and
sugar availability, pyruvate is either converted into ethanol and carbon dioxide (fermentative
pathway) or it enters the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle (Figure 1.1). Simple organic nitrogen
sources such as amino acids are transported into the cells and subsequently converted to
fusel alcohols and acids via the Ehrlich pathway (Figure 1.1) (reviewed by Hazelwood, et al.
(2008)). These fusel alcohols and the esters thereof, are aromatic compounds that constitute
the so-called flavour fingerprint of the fermented beverage. Together with flavour compounds
(smell) the mouthfeel (texture) and taste will determine the sensorial perception, and
therefore also the characteristics and quality of the beer (Adams and Taylor, 2012).
Volatile organic compounds
Wort contains many flavour compounds as well as precursors for flavour production by
yeast, which originate from the hops and malted barley. Fermentation by yeast goes along
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with degradation of these wort compounds to secondary metabolites including flavour
compounds. The most important aroma compounds determining the flavour of beer are
listed in Table 1.1. The sulphuric - and carbonyl compounds, phenols, esters and terpene
alcohols all have a low odour threshold, which means that these compounds can be sensed
by the human olfactory system at very low concentrations and thus have a high impact
on the overall flavour perception. Some of these compounds can be formed by chemical
reactions but the most relevant compounds result from yeast metabolism. Among these,
esters constitute the most important flavour products of yeast metabolism due to their lowodour threshold and fruity or flowery aroma (Table 1.1).
Esterases, hemiacetal dehydrogenase and alcohol acetyltransferases are enzymes
associated with ester formation by yeast (Kruis, et al., 2017). However, the thermodynamic
equilibrium strongly favours ester hydrolysis instead of formation. A condensation reaction
of an alcohol with ac(et)yl CoA is catalysed by alcohol acetyl transferases (AATases) and
has a negative thermodynamic equilibrium and is therefore more likely biologically formed
(Figure 1.1) (Kruis, et al., 2017; Nordström, 1963a; Nordström, 1963b; Nordström, 1964).
Esters can be divided into two subgroups: medium chain fatty acid (MCFA) ethyl esters and
acetate esters. MCFA ethyl esters consist of ethanol as ethyl group and MCFA as acid group.
Whereas acetate esters consist of ethanol or a fusel alcohol as alcohol group and acetate as
acid group. Acetate esters have drawn most attention since they generally appear in higher
amounts and are more important for the flavour of the fermented product. For the ester
yield, the AATase enzyme activity and substrate availability are of importance. An additional
crucial factor that may affect the final level of esters is, as already mentioned earlier, the
ester hydrolysis reaction catalysed by esterases (Kruis, et al., 2017). Taken all the above
given considerations into account, it is obvious that aroma profiles as such can be very
complex in composition and highly variable at different stages in the fermentation process.
Moreover, the balance of aroma compounds determines the actual sensorial properties,
where a too low or too high concentration of (a) particular compound(s) can result in offflavour perception.
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Table 1.1: Secondary metabolites produced by yeast and of importance for beer flavour. Compound name, flavour
description and aroma threshold (Maarse, 1991).
compound name
Sulphuric compounds
Sulphur dioxide
Hydrogen sulphide
Undesirable carbonyl compounds
Acetaldehyde
Diacetyl
2,3-pentanedione
Phenols
4-vinylguaiacol
4-vinylphenol
4-ethylguaiacol
4-ethylphenol
Organic acids
Acetic acid
Caprylic acid
Capric acid
Lauric acid
Oxalic acid
Citric acid
Malic acid
Fumaric acid
Succinic acid
Lactic acid
Pyruvic acid
Higher alcohols
n-propanol
Isobutanol
Amyl alcohol
Isoamyl alcohol
2-phenylethanol
Esters
Ethyl acetate
Isoamyl acetate
Isobutyl acetate
Phenylethyl acetate
Ethyl hexanoate
Ethyl octanoate
Monoterpene alcohols
Linalool
α-terpineol
β-citronellol
Geraniol
Nerol

aroma
sulphurous
rotten-egg
green apple-like or grassy
buttery
toffee-like

threshold (mg/L)
25
0.005
10
0.1-0.15
~0.9

phenolic, bitter, clove
phenolic, smoky
phenolic, sweet
phenolic, astringent

0.3
0.2
0.13
0.9

vinegar
goaty
waxy
soapy
salty, oxidised
sour
apple
sour, acedic
acidic
sour, acedic
salty, forage

175
15
10
6.1
500
400
700
400
220
400
300

sweet alcoholic
solvent-like
solvent-like
banana, alcoholic
gummy bear, rose-like

600
100
50-70
50-65
40

solvent-like
banana
fruity, sweet
rose, apple, honey
apple, aniseed
sour apple

33
1.6
1.6
3.8
0.23
0.9

lavender
lilac
lemon, lime
rose
rose, citrus

0.005
2
0.008
0.006
0.001

1
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Trends in Brewing

1

Consumers are nowadays more aware of their health and therefore low-alcohol and alcoholfree beers are more trending than ever before. Moreover, consumers tend to look for more
diversity in beer types, especially those richer in fruity flavours linked to the presence of
esters. To fulfil these consumer demands, beer innovation is needed. For beer innovation
various factors can be modulated such as the use of raw materials (i.e. barley, hops, and
water), process parameters during brewing and fermentation conditions (e.g. temperature,
fermentation time, oxygen, type of yeast) (Figure 1.2). In this thesis, we will focus on the
possible routes to introduce beer innovation through choice and handling of the starter
yeast(s). Two major routes are discussed here; (i) classical approach: Saccharomyces strain
optimization, and (ii) the novel approach: co-cultivation with non-conventional yeast.

H2O

brewing

hopped
wort

fermentation

Figure 1.2: Schematic presentation of the beer production process. The raw materials to produce beer are malted
barley, hops and water. During brewing the malt/barley sugars are degraded into fermentable sugars and aroma
pre-cursors are derived from the hops. The hopped wort is fermented by yeast.

Classical approach: Saccharomyces strain optimization
The performance of brewers’ yeast can be improved by changing fermentation parameters
or generation of strain diversity. Brewers’ yeast performance can be affected by variations
in the composition of the hopped wort (i.e. carbon/nitrogen ratio, flavour pre-cursors)
and the fermentation parameters (i.e. temperature, fermentation time, pitching rate).
However, these approaches can be very costly or result in unwanted side effects. Therefore,
other approaches to add traits to industrial yeasts have been evaluated, such as genetic
engineering and the creation of artificial diversity (reviewed by Steensels, et al. (2014)).
Genetic engineering has not been implemented in industrial yeasts used as starters for
fermentations based on presumed consumers disapproval (Hammond, 1995; Steensels, et
al., 2014). The second approach, creation of diversity, entails hybridization, mutagenesis
and evolutionary engineering (Figure 1.3, adapted from Steensels, et al. (2014)). The latter
methods require high-throughput screening methods to select for variants with the desired
traits. Also, the variation that can be reached is limited by the genetic potential present
within one genus/species.
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(a) natural biodiversity

(b) hybridization

(c) mutagenesis

1

EMS/UV

(d) evolutionary engineering

stroke color indicates genus and fill color indicates species

Figure 1.3: (non-GMO) strategies to optimize yeast performance. (a) Selection of a strain using the natural
biodiversity of yeast, (b) creation of a new strain using hybridization, (c) and selection for new phenotypes following
mutagenesis or (d) evolutionary engineering.

Novel approach: use of non-conventional yeast
In nature, there are about 1500 yeast species identified (Kurtzman, et al., 2011; Kurtzman
and Piskur, 2006). A broad range of diversity is found among these 1500 species, therefore
there is an increasing interest to explore and harness the biodiversity of new yeast species,
the so-called non-conventional yeasts (Kurtzman, et al., 2011; Kurtzman and Piskur, 2006).
Replacement of the traditional brewers’ yeast by non-conventional yeast attracts
increasing attention. Recently, an increasing number of research papers and reviews have
been published on the performance and possibilities to use non-conventional yeast in
beer production (Basso, et al., 2016; Gamero, et al., 2016; Michel, et al., 2016b; Saerens
and Swiegers, 2014; Saerens and Swiegers, 2016; Steensels, et al., 2015; Steensels and
Verstrepen, 2014). Examples of strains that produced beers appreciated by consumers
are described by Michel, et al. (2016b), among which strains of the species: Torulaspora
delbrueckii, Brettanomyces anomalus, Bretanomyces bruxellensis, Candida shehatae,
Candida tropicalis, Saccharomycodes ludwigii, Zygosaccharomyces rouxii and Pichia
kluyverii (Alloue-Boraud, et al., 2015; Canonico, et al., 2016; Crauwels, et al., 2015; De
Francesco, et al., 2015; Gamero, et al., 2016; Lentz, et al., 2014; Michel, et al., 2016a;
N’Guessan, et al., 2009; Saerens and Swiegers, 2014; Saerens and Swiegers, 2016). Most
strains have only been used in laboratory-scale trials and larger-scale pilots still have to
be performed. Recently, Gamero, et al. (2016) screened a collection of 143 yeast species
on their fermentation performance and their potential for aroma formation. This study
13
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revealed some interesting aroma producing species, however their first selection criteria
was based on fermentation performance, whereby some novel aroma producing species
with poor fermentation capacities have been excluded.
Primary fermentation

A

1
B

Hopped
wort

+

C

Secondary fermentation

a

primary
ferment

b

primary
ferment

primary
ferment

+

c
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Ca
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Cb
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Figure 1.4: Strategies to ferment wort using brewers’ yeast (grey) and/or a non-conventional yeast species (green)
either as mono- or co-culture in primary (route A, B, C) or secondary fermentation (route a, b, c) resulting in nine
different end-products. (Adapted from Vanderhaegen, et al. (2003))

Notably, some developments for example in dairy fermentations and in wine production may
provide leads for innovations in beer production. In dairy fermentations it is common to add
a so-called “adjunct-culture” which is for instance a lactic acid bacterium that is able to add
specific aroma compounds to the final product, but does not contribute to the fermentation of
the milk (El Soda, et al., 2000; Spus, et al., 2017). In the wine industry adjunct strains are added
together with the starter culture such as Oenococcus oeni or Pichia kudriavzevii that have the
capacity to de-acidify the wine by malic acid degradation (Del Monaco, et al., 2014; Nielsen and
Richelieu, 1999). Such approaches are however not commonly used in the brewing industry
and therefore options involving modulations in inoculation strategies will be discussed.
Traditionally, brewers’ yeast is inoculated to induce the primary fermentation and
consequently viable cells are still present in the secondary fermentation (route Aa in Figure
1.4). Vanderhaegen, et al. (2003), described different strategies for primary and secondary
fermentation using either a brewers’ yeast or another bacterium or yeast. An adapted strategy
can be envisioned in Figure 1.4, where two different yeast species either as mono- or co-culture
in primary or secondary fermentation can yield up to nine different fermented products.
Additionally, the pitching rate (inoculation amount) is of importance for the formation of
aroma compounds, growth yield and storage of fatty acids (Erten, et al., 2007; Verbelen, et al.,
2009). Obviously, changing the pitching rate and/or other parameters in the brewing and/or
fermentation stages will lead to variations in the composition of the fermented end product.
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Yeast species used in this thesis
The yeast species used in this thesis project originate from the microbiota of spontaneously
fermented masau (Ziziphus mauritiana) fruits in Zimbabwe (Nyanga, et al., 2007; Nyanga,
et al., 2013). Here we focused on the wild isolates belonging to the species S. cerevisiae,
Cyberlindnera fabianii and Pichia kudriavzevii.
Saccharomyces cerevisiae
S. cerevisiae is known as the “conventional yeast”. It has been intensively used as eukaryotic
model organism and it was the first eukaryote of which the complete genome was sequenced
(Goffeau, et al., 1996; Kurtzman, et al., 2011). It is the most commonly used yeast species
in the food industry and obtained the “Generally Recognized as Safe” (GRAS) status by
the Food and Drug Authority (FDA, United states) and is listed as a biological agent with a
qualified presumption of safety (QPS) that can be intentionally added to food and feed by the
European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) (Bourdichon, et al., 2012; EFSA, 2016). S. cerevisiae
representatives have been found to dominate a variety of environmental niches, since this
species can grow in the presence and absence of oxygen in a broad range of temperatures
and it can metaboliZe a wide range of carbohydrates (glucose, sucrose, maltose, raffinose,
trehalose but also ethanol, Table 1.2) (Kurtzman, et al., 2011). Other synonyms for S. cerevisiae
are brewers’ yeast, bakers’ yeast and wine-makers’ yeast, each mentioned is optimized for
the indicated fermentations since it has been domesticated for decades in these man-made
environments (Gallone, et al., 2016).
Cyberlindnera fabianii
C. fabianii, previously known as Lindnera fabianii, Hansenula fabianii, Pichia fabianii and Candida
fabianii (Kurtzman, et al., 2011; Minter, 2009), is involved in various food fermentations such
as the production of rice wine (Jeyaram, et al., 2008; Kurtzman, et al., 2008; Lv, et al., 2013;
Minter, 2009), cereal beverages such as Obushera (Uganda) (Mukisa, et al., 2012), Fura (WestAfrica) (Pedersen, et al., 2012), Korean traditional Nuruks (Ji Ho, et al., 2013) and Chinese soy
sauce (Yan, et al., 2013). Despite its use in various fermented food products, this yeast species
has not yet obtained the GRAS-status from the FDA and is neither listed as QPS by EFSA. To the
authors’ knowledge, it has also not been submitted for a QPS or GRAS qualification. C. fabianii
can grow on various substrates (Table 1.2) including soluble starch. The latter phenomenon may
explain why it has also been found as a contaminant in industrial soluble starch fermentations.
C. fabianii is known for its high ester production thereby contributing to a fruity flavour of
fermented products (Meersman, et al., 2016; Nyanga, et al., 2013).
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Pichia kudriavzevii

1

P. kudriavzevii, previously known as Issatchenkia orientalis, has obtained the GRAS status
by the FDA (Bourdichon, et al., 2012; Kurtzman, et al., 2011; Kurtzman, et al., 2008). It
occurs often in soil, on fruits and therefore in various spontaneous fermentations. Recently,
it has gained additional attention as a potential probiotic strain (Greppi, et al., 2017), as a
promising strain for various (food) fermentations such as olives (Golomb, et al., 2013), for
degradation of phytate (Hellstrom, et al., 2012) and for deacidification of wine (Del Monaco,
et al., 2014). Notably, P. kudriavzevii can only ferment glucose, but grows on various other
substrates in the presence of oxygen (Table 1.2) at temperatures as high as 40 °C.
Table 1.2: Comparison of the fermentation and growth characteristics of S. cerevisiae, C. fabianii and P. kudriavzevii
(Kurtzman, et al., 2011).
Fermentation of
Glucose
galactose
Sucrose
Maltose
Raffinose
Growth on
glucose
Sucrose
Raffinose
galactose
Trehalose
Maltose
Melezitose
Methyl-α-D-glucoside
Soluble starch
Cellobiose
Salicin
D-Xylose
Ethanol
Glycerol
DL-lactate
Succinate
Citrate
D-Gluconate
D-Glucosamine
N-Acetyl-D-glucosamine
Nitrate
Vitamin-free
v= versatile
w= weak
s= positive but slow
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Scope of this thesis
This thesis mainly focusses on three yeast isolates: S. cerevisiae 131, C. fabianii 65 and P.
kudriavzevii 129, that each show distinct characteristics concerning sugar utilization, aroma
production and alcohol production (Nyanga, et al., 2007; Nyanga, et al., 2013). Knowledge on
the aroma formation by the two non-conventional yeast species was gained by comparison
of their behaviour in different environments. The three isolates were exposed to nitrogen
limitation on defined semi-solid agar plates, to study their morphological and metabolic
response (Chapter 2). Clear morphological differences were observed among the strains and
analysis of volatile organic compounds revealed their metabolic response towards nitrogen
limitation.
In Chapter 3, the alcohol dehydrogenase and esterase activities in relation to aroma formation
in the three yeast species were compared with the focus on the production of esters.
Significant differences in acetate ester yields could not be linked to alcohol dehydrogenase
activity but appeared inversely correlated with the acetate-ester hydrolysing activity of the
selected yeasts.
The knowledge obtained in Chapter 2 and 3 has been applied in Chapter 4, where C. fabianii
and P. kudriavzevii isolates were used in single culture and in co-cultures for beer innovation.
Various inoculation strategies (Figure 1.4) were applied to yield a beer with lower alcohol
and higher ester levels. The best approach appeared to be co-cultivation of C. fabianii 65
with brewers’ yeast. With this study, the feasibility of using non-conventional yeast species
in co-cultivation with traditional brewers’ yeast to tailor aroma profiles as well as the final
ethanol content of beer is demonstrated.
The relationship between brewers’ yeast and C. fabianii in co-cultivation is further explored
in Chapter 5. Here, dynamic modelling was used to describe the crucial parameters in the
co-culture behaviour of C. fabianii 65 and brewers’ yeast during wort fermentation. This
model can support optimization of the optimal inoculation dose of brewers’ yeast and C.
fabianii 65 and to predict the final product characteristics.
Finally, a synthesis of the results described in the experimental chapters has been made
(Chapter 6) and combined with relevant research published in scientific literature in order
to provide perspectives for future fundamental and applied research that may steer
innovations in yeast driven fermentations.
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Abstract

2

Among fermentative yeast species, Saccharomyces cerevisiae is most frequently used as
model organism, although other yeast species may have special features that make them
interesting candidates to apply in food fermentation processes. In this study, we used three
yeast species isolated from fermented masau (Ziziphus mauritiana) fruit, S. cerevisiae 131,
Cyberlindnera fabianii 65 and Pichia kudriavzevii 129, and determined the impact of nitrogen
and/or glucose limitation on surface growth mode and production of volatile organic
compounds (VOCs). All three species displayed significant changes in growth mode in all
nutrient-limited conditions, signified by the formation of metafilaments or pseudohyphae.
The timing of the transition was found to be species specific. Transition in growth mode
is suggested to be linked to the production of certain fusel alcohols (such as phenylethyl
alcohol) which serve as quorum sensing molecules (Chen and Fink, 2006). Interestingly, we
did not observe concomitant increased production of phenylethyl alcohol and filamentous
growth. Notably, a broader range of esters was found only for C. fabianii and P. kudriavzevii
grown on nitrogen limited agar for 21 days compared to nutrient rich agar, and when grown
on glucose and glucose plus nitrogen limited agar. Our data suggests that for the C. fabianii
and P. kudriavzevii, the formation of esters may play an important role in the switch in
growth mode upon nitrogen limitation. Further biological or ecological implications of ester
formation will be discussed.
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Introduction
Saccharomyces cerevisiae is the most extensively studied and industrially used eukaryotic
microorganism. In addition to S. cerevisiae there are many other fermentative yeast species
involved in fermentation processes. Nyanga et al., (2007) isolated various microorganisms
from fermented masau (Ziziphus mauritiana) fruit. Within this niche various species of
yeast and lactic acid bacteria were found. The dominating yeast species were S. cerevisiae,
Cyberlindnera fabianii and Pichia kudriavzevii. Strains belonging to these yeast species
were phenotypically characterized. C. fabianii 65 and P. kudriavzevii 129 were selected as
interesting candidates to study the aroma production, based on their relatively high fusel
acid, alcohol and ester formation and low ethanol production. S. cerevisiae 131 was chosen
for comparison with the non-Saccharomyces strains (Nyanga, et al., 2013).
S. cerevisiae has been used in various studies as model organism for research on aroma
formation (Dickinson, et al., 2003; Gamero, et al., 2011; Gamero, et al., 2013a; Hazelwood,
et al., 2008; Perpete, et al., 2006). The formation of aroma compounds on basis of amino acid
degradation is mainly driven by enzymes of the Ehrlich pathway (reviewed by Hazelwood
et al., (2008)). The first step of this pathway is transamination of amino acids into α-keto
acids, followed by decarboxylation into the corresponding fusel aldehydes. Subsequently,
the fusel aldehydes can be either reduced or oxidized into fusel alcohols or fusel acids,
respectively (reviewed by Hazelwood et al., (2008)). Next, aromatic esters can be formed
from fusel alcohols and acids (Saerens, et al., 2010). The bouquet of fusel alcohols, volatile
(aromatic) esters, organic acids, carbonyl compounds, sulphur-containing molecules
and phenolic molecules constitutes the fingerprint of the characteristic aroma and taste
of the final fermented product (Cordente, et al., 2012; Saerens, et al., 2010). The major
contribution of this profile is determined by the volatile esters, because of their low odour
detection threshold. This means that only trace amounts of these compounds are required
for perception by the human olfactory senses (Saerens, et al., 2010).
Although S. cerevisiae metabolism has been studied intensively, the role of the Ehrlich
metabolites remains to be unravelled (Hazelwood, et al., 2008). Fusel alcohols, and in
particular tyrosol, tryptophol, phenylethanol and isoamyl alcohol, were suggested to
be involved in quorum sensing with their production being induced in nitrogen-limited
conditions (Chen and Fink, 2006; Lorenz, et al., 2000; Zupan, et al., 2013). Under these
conditions, S. cerevisiae produces relatively more of these fusel alcohols coinciding with
entering of the stationary phase (in liquid medium) or invasive pseudohyphal growth (on
solid medium) (Chen and Fink, 2006; Zupan, et al., 2013). Also the role of esters in signalling
invasive growth during amino acid starvation has been discussed (Dumlao, et al., 2008). The
change in growth mode as result of nutrient (nitrogen or carbon) limitation or other stress
factors is a fascinating behaviour which does not only occur in food associated fermentative
yeasts, but also in pathogenic yeast species where invasive growth into tissue contributes to
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virulence (Granek, et al., 2011; Granek and Magwene, 2010; Hornby, et al., 2004; Hornby,
et al., 2001; Kugler, et al., 2000; Sprague and Winans, 2006). The change in growth mode
involves regulation by appropriate signalling pathways depending on the environmental
stresses encountered (Cullen and Sprague, 2012; Gimeno, et al., 1992; Wuster and Babu,
2010).

2

This paper describes the behaviour of three masau fruit isolates, C. fabianii 65, P.
kudriavzevii 129 and S. cerevisiae 131, under conditions of nitrogen and carbohydrate
excess and limitation. A change in growth mode was observed for all species when grown on
nutrient limited agar. The cell structure within a colony is studied by Cryo Scanning Electron
Microscopy (Cryo-SEM) and linked with penetrative growth and volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) production, measured by Headspace Gas Chromatography – Mass Spectrometry (HS
GC-MS). Species-specific VOCs profiles were established and high level production of esters
was found specifically for the C. fabianii and P. kudriavzevii, only when grown on nitrogen
limited agar for 21 days. Interestingly, no increased level of the quorum sensing associated
volatile phenylethyl alcohol was found for any of the species, which is not in line with the
studies on laboratory S. cerevisiae strains. The results found for these wild yeast isolates are
compared with knowledge obtained from years of research on S. cerevisiae lab strains and
industrial implications for these findings are discussed.
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Materials and methods
Yeast strains
The three yeast strains used in this study (S. cerevisiae 131, C. fabianii 65 and P. kudriavzevii
129) were isolated by Nyanga et al., (2007). The correct species identification was confirmed
by sequencing the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) and the Large Subunit (LSU) regions
(Nyanga, et al., 2007).
Culture conditions
Each strain was separately streaked onto Malt Extract Agar (MEA) (Oxoid Limited, Basingstroke,
England) and incubated overnight at 30 °C. A single colony of each strain was picked and
separately inoculated into Malt Extract Broth (MEB) (Oxoid Limited, Basingstroke, England),
overnight incubated at 160 rpm, 30 °C. To obtain single colonies, a 10-6 dilution was made in
peptone physiological salt solution of which 100 µl was spread plated onto the appropriate
agar plates. Plates where incubated at 30 ˚C for 21 days to monitor the colony morphology.
Composition of the agar plates used in the experiments are displayed in table 2.1.
Table 2.1: Composition agar plates
Agar types

YNB(1)

Agar(2)

Glucose(3)

(NH4)2SO4 (4)

Rich

1x

2%

2%

45.4 mM

Nitrogen limited

1x

2%

2%

0.045 mM

Glucose limited

1x

2%

0.00125 %

45.4 mM

Nitrogen and Glucose limited

1x

2%

0.00125 %

0.045 mM

DifcoTM Yeast Nitrogen Base w/o amino acids and ammonium sulphate (Beckton, Dickinson and Company Sparks,
MD 21152)
(2)
Agar Bacteriological, No. 1, LP0011 (Oxoid Limited, Basingstoke, England)
(3)
D(+)- glucose, anhydrous for biochemistry (Merck KGaA, 64293 Darmstadt, Germany)
(4)
Ammonium sulphate, for analysis (Merck KGaA, 64293, Darmstadt, Germany)
(1)

Determination of the colony morphology
Each strain was inoculated as stated above onto each agar type (nutrient rich, nitrogen
limited, glucose limited and nitrogen plus glucose limited). Of all combination, the colonies
were followed for 21 days. Pictures were taken with a digital camera (Nikon S3600) through
the lens of a stereo microscope (objective 4x, ocular 10x, Nikon).
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Invasive growth experiment
Invasive growth was determined by washing of the agar plate. Colony material and cells that
have not invaded into the agar will be washed off. Plates were washed with running water
and carefully rubbing with a glove onto the surface for 1 minute (Chen and Thorner, 2010).
Afterwards, a picture was taken through a stereo microscope (objective 4x, ocular 10x, Nikon).
Cryo Scanning Electron Microscopy (cryo-SEM)

2

Colonies or sections of colonies, depending on the size, were selected by means of a stereo
microscope (Nikon SMZ800) cut out by means of a stainless razor blade (GEM products,
Orange Park, Florida, USA). Small cubes of agar (4x4x4 mm) were glued with KP-Cryoblock
(Klinipath, Duiven, the Netherlands) in a 1 cm ø copper cup and investigated with a JEOL
5600LV scanning electron microscope (JEOL, Tokyo, Japan) via an Oxford CT1500 Cryostation
as described by Wyatt et al., (2014).
Headspace Gas Chromatography – Mass Spectrometry analysis (HS GC-MS)
Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) produced by each strain on 4 types of agar were measured
according to the following procedure.
Samples for each strain – agar type combination were taken as follows. At time points 7, 14
and 21 days, 2 colonies were cut out of the agar plate and put into a GC-MS vial. A control for
each agar type was determined by a piece of agar (without growth) in a GC-MS vial. GC-MS
Vials were stored at -20 °C until GC-MS analysis was performed. No significant difference in
aroma profile was found between the controls (different agar types without growth).
VOCs were extracted and detected by headspace solid-phase micro extraction GC-MS, using a HSSPME fibre (carboxen/polydimethylsiloxane, CAR/PDMS, Supelco Inc. USA) (Gamero, et al., 2013b).
Samples were pre-incubated at 60 °C for 2 minutes without agitation. Followed by exposure
of the fibre to the sample headspace for 5 minutes at 60 °C. Volatile compounds were injected
into the GC column by desorption of the fibre for 10 minutes.
The Finnigan Trace GC Ultra (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) equipped with a Stabilwax®-DACrossband®-Carbowax®-polyethylene-glycol column (30 m length, 0.32 mm internal diameter,
1 µm internal thickness) (Restek, Bellefonte, PA, USA) was used for GC-MS analysis.
The injection device was a TriPlusTM autosampler (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) in PTV Splitless mode (5 minutes) at 250 °C. Helium was used as carrier gas at a constant flow of 10 ml/
min. The GC oven was initially at 40 °C for 2 minutes, raised to 250 °C (10 °C/min) and kept at
250 °C for 5 minutes. The total runtime was 28 minutes.
Mass spectral data was collected over a range of m/z 33-250 in full scan mode, scan time 0.5
seconds.
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HS GC-MS data and statistical analysis
HS GC-MS data was analysed using AMDIS software (NIST, Gaithersburg, MD, USA). Xcalibur
software package (Thermo Scientific, Austin, TX, USA) was used for automated peak
integration by using the m/z model and specific retention times.
Presence of compounds is expressed in peak areas. To obtain equal distribution of the
values we transformed them into log10 values. These values were used to analyse if there is
significant difference between the treatments by ANOVA (using SPSS version 20).

2
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Results and discussion
The effect of carbon and nitrogen limitation on colony morphology
Some yeast species develop pseudohyphae and penetrate into a substrate upon carbon or
nitrogen limitation. To determine whether nutrient status evokes a different growth mode in
our isolates, we studied their morphology on nutrient rich, nitrogen limited, glucose limited
and nitrogen plus glucose limited agar plates (Table 2.1). The isolates were grown for 21
days at 30 °C and colony morphology was determined after 7, 14 and 21 days of incubation
(Figure 2.1).

14 days

21 days

7 days

14 days

21 days

7 days

14 days

21 days

Glucose
limited

Ammonium
limited

Rich

7 days

Ammonium
and glucose
limited

2

On rich agar, the colonies of S. cerevisiae 131 and C. fabianii 65 were circular with smooth
edges and retained this shape during the 21 days of incubation. A slight irregular edge was
established for P. kudriavzevii 129 colonies grown on nutrient rich agar plates.

S. cerevisiae 131

C. fabianii 65

P. kudriavzevii 129

Figure 2.1: Colony morphology of S. cerevisiae 131, C. fabianii 65 and P. kudriavzevii 129 over 21 days on four types
of media; nutrient rich, nitrogen limited, glucose limited and nitrogen plus glucose limited. Pictures were taken
through a stereo microscope (magnification: 40 x)

Under either nitrogen, glucose or nitrogen plus glucose limitation all three species show a
differentiation in growth mode. Noteworthy, the timing and colony morphology is species
and condition specific (Figure 2.1). Contradictory to the study of Granek et al. (2010), we did
not observe complex colony growth mode when grown on glucose limited agar and neither
did we observe sporulation when nitrogen plus glucose were limited (Figure 2.1).
For S. cerevisiae 131 similar growth modes were observed when cultivated on either nitrogen
limited or nitrogen plus glucose limited agar. Under all limiting conditions the colony size of
S. cerevisiae 131 is smaller compared to the colony size on nutrient rich media. The first few
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days colonies are smooth edged, but after 7 days finger-like structures are observed. These
structures are regularly distributed around the edge of the colony. S. cerevisiae 131 grown
on glucose limited agar demonstrates slightly different behaviour. The colony size is bigger
and has an irregular shape at day 14, whereas at day 21 appearances of finger-like structures
can be observed (Figure 2.1).
C. fabianii 65 demonstrated similar behaviour as S. cerevisiae 131 when grown on either
nitrogen limited or nitrogen plus glucose limited agar, although the finger-like structures
are less regular distributed around the edge of the colony. C. fabianii 65 grown on glucose
limited agar retained smooth colony morphology up to 14 days, but as for S. cerevisiae 131,
at day 21 finger-like structures appeared (Figure 2.1).
P. kudriavzevii 129 exhibits extremely long finger-like structures, regularly distributed around
the edge of a small colony when grown on either nitrogen limited or nitrogen plus glucose
limited agar. When grown on glucose limited agar, a fuzzy colony structure was observed
at day 7, after which appearance of finger-like structures was noted. This morphology is
similar to the colonies grown on either nitrogen limited or nitrogen plus glucose limited
agar, although the edges of the finger-like structures are more clear (Figure 2.1).
One remarkable phenomenon was seen for finger-like structures from all species grown in
nutrient limitation. When two colonies were located closely to each other, the structures
avoided to grow into the direction of the other (Figure S 2.1). Such interactions could be
directed by sensing depletion of nutrients in the agar (chemotaxis) and/or production of
inhibitory compounds by the cells.
While colonies that consist of unicellular yeasts are considered not to penetrate into
substrates such as agar, filamentous cells do. For example, filaments of Magnaporthe
grisea (rice blast), Ustilago maydis (corn smut) and Candida albicans actively penetrate
into rice, corn and human tissue (Palecek, et al., 2002). Penetration of tissue by yeast is
related to virulence and therefore of specific interest for biomedical applications. Control of
penetration of fungal pathogens into human tissue may assist in curing disease (Klingberg,
et al., 2008). To study if our isolates do penetrate the agar, we performed the invasive
growth assay (Chen and Thorner, 2010). Interestingly, for C. fabianii 65 and P. kudriavzevii
129, grown on nutrient limited agar, this revealed that invasive growth starts at specific
locations underneath the smooth round shaped colony. For S. cerevisiae 131 colonies grown
on nutrient limited agar were barely washed of the plates, this suggests that a major fraction
of the colony had invaded into the agar (Figure S 2.2).
Stereo microscopy of the colonies revealed irregular boundaries and finger-like structures
that penetrate into agar for all species under nutrient limitation. However, the finger-like
structures of P. kudriavzevii 129 appeared to be much longer than the structures of C.
fabianii 65 and S. cerevisiae 131. Therefore we used Cryo-SEM to study the cell organization
in the finger-like structures of C. fabianii and P. kudriavzevii grown for 21 days on nitrogen
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limited agar.

A

2

C

B

D

Figure 2.2: Cryo-SEM pictures of C. fabianii 65 grown on nitrogen limited agar for 21 days at 30°C. (A) whole colony
(bar = 500 µm); (B) edge of the colony including “islands” indicated with arrow (bar = 50 µm); (C) one of the fingerlike structures with elongated cells located in the middle (bar = 10 µm); (D) one of the “islands”, with budding scars
indicated by an arrow at the side of one elongated cell (bar = 5 µm).

Figure 2.2A represents one complete colony of C. fabianii 65. Here, the irregular boundary
of the colony is clearly visible. In the lower-left part in the colony the boundary is disrupted
and part of the colony extends further on the agar surface. Figure 2.2B and C zoom further
in on the finger-like structures and shows that they are composed of two types of cells,
namely elongated cells that are present in the middle of the structure and rounded cells
that are attached to these cells. The structure resembles so-called metafilaments, which are
structures that consist of round and elongated yeast cells. On the backbone cell, different
budding scars can be seen (see arrows in Figure 2.2D). The rounded cells seem to remain
firmly attached to the elongated cells judged by the flattened cell walls, remarkable, the
elongated cells are not firmly attached to each other (Figure 2.4). The power of cell-cell
adhesion could provide the metafilaments the rigidity to penetrate the agar by holding the
elongated cells together. Supported by Figure 2.2D, which clearly illustrates that the yeast
metafilaments originate from underneath the agar surface (at the right side of the picture).
Regularly, these structures appear on the agar surface again, leading to the formation of an
“island” colony (Figure 2.2B, designated by arrow). This provides a unique example of how
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a culture that consists of unicellular yeast cells is able to colonize and penetrate a substrate.
Figure 2.3 represents only a small part of a colony of P. kudriavzevii 129 grown for 21 days on
nitrogen limited agar. At the rim of the culture individual elongated cells (to > 30 µm) that are
connected to each other (pseudohyphae) reach out over the substrate (Figure 2.3C). At both
ends of these cells shorter (but still elongated) cells are continuously formed (see Figure 2.3D)
as is also illustrated by the buds present on these sites. A number of these cells will become
elongated which results in further extension of the filament and also in the formation of
novel “branches” (Figure 2.3B). As this process continues, more yeast cells accumulate near
the junctions of the cells, which results in numerous microcolonies (Figure 3B), that merge in
more mature and centrally located parts of the colony (Figure 2.3A). As a result of this way of
development open spaces exist within the colony (see arrow in Figure 2.3A).
Most studies established the ability of yeast to change in growth mode within 3 days of
incubation (Gimeno, et al., 1992). At such a short time scale, we would have concluded that
only P. kudriavzevii 129 changes in growth mode and that S. cerevisiae 131 and C. fabianii 65
do not show this phenomenon, which is obviously not the case, since prolonged incubation
up to 21 days does show changes in growth mode.

A

C

B

D

Figure 2.3: Cryo-SEM pictures of P. kudriavzevii 129 grown on nitrogen limited agar for 21 days at 30°C. (A) Dense
part of colony, with open spaces indicated with an arrow (bar = 20 µm); (B) finger-like structure (bar = 20 µm); (C)
end of one pseudohyphae (bar = 10 µm); (D) buddingsites at the end of the pseudohyphae (bar = 10 µm).

In literature, filamentous growth is an umbrella term for pseudohyphal growth and invasive
growth (filamentation phenomenon by haploids, since they can invade into the agar). Cullen
et al., (2012), described three major events needed to change in growth mode. First, the
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cells remain attached to each other. This is explained by induced expression of the cell
adhesion molecule (flocculin) Flo11 (Cullen and Sprague, 2012). The Cryo-SEM pictures of
C. fabianii 65 and P. kudriavzevii 129 confirmed the attachment of the cells to each other
by the flattened cell walls (Figure 2.4B). Secondly, a switch in polarity with axial (haploid)
or bipolar (diploid) budding patterns switching to distal-unipolar budding patterns, which
means that new cells are only formed at the opposite site from the mother cell (Cullen and
Sprague, 2012). This is most clearly seen in the Cryo-SEM pictures of P. kudriavzevii 129
(Figure 2.3D). Noteworthy, some elongated cells also show budding scars at both sides of
elongated cells (see arrow Figure 2.4D), but of course the cells also form new yeast cells on
their own. Thirdly, elongation of the cells, which can be explained by two mechanisms. One
is polarized growth, by only growth at the apex. The other, is when one phase of the cell cycle
is extended, this can tip the balance towards apical growth over isotropic growth (Cullen
and Sprague, 2012; Pruyne and Bretscher, 2000). The Cryo-SEM pictures of P. kudriavzevii
129 demonstrate that the cells at the end of the pseudohyphae are shorter (Figure 2.3C).
This would suggest that the cells do elongate more at the apex (Figure 2.3).
For some S. cerevisiae strains it has been described that nutrient limitation can result
in a change in growth mode in connection with up-regulation of a large group of genes
responsible for signalling pathways, including mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK),
Ras/protein kinase A (Ras/PKA), sucrose nonfermentable (SNF) and target of rapamycin
(TOR) (Banuett, 1998; Cullen and Sprague, 2012; Gagiano, et al., 2002; Granek, et al., 2011;
Madhani and Fink, 1998; Wuster and Babu, 2010). It is hypothesized that induction of
the expression of hundreds of genes is needed for yeast cells to change in growth mode
(Chen and Fink, 2006; Wuster and Babu, 2010). Fusel alcohols (tyrosol, tryptophol and
phenylethanol) are suggested to activate the signalling pathways regulating the change
in growth mode. In S. cerevisiae, ammonium represses regulatory genes (Aro8, Aro9 and
Aro10) responsible for production of these fusel alcohols (Chen and Fink, 2006; Wuster and
Babu, 2010). Additionally, tryptophol induces expression of Aro80 which induces Aro8, Aro9
and Aro10 (positive feedback loop) (Wuster and Babu, 2010). Therefore, under nitrogen
limited conditions, higher levels of tyrosol, tryptophol and phenylethanol are found in S.
cerevisiae. These fusel alcohols are suggested to act as quorum sensing molecules for yeast
to change in growth mode, although the quorum sensing detection mechanism is unknown
(Chen and Fink, 2006; Cottier and Muhlschlegel, 2012; Hogan, 2006; Leeder, et al., 2011;
Wuster and Babu, 2010; Zupan, et al., 2013). Additionally, knowledge on the regulation and
role of fusel alcohol formation by yeast is of major interest to the industry, since these
compounds are important aroma compounds in many processes, such as production of beer
and wine. Therefore, in the next section, production of aroma compounds is determined
for the selected yeasts in nutrient excess and nutrient-limited conditions and linked to
differences in growth mode.
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A

B

Figure 2.4: Growth of C. fabianii 65 into agar.
(A) Micrograph taken from the central part of a
colony. The yeast cells appear rounded, although
differentiation in size readily occurs in certain
areas (arrow and arrowhead) (bar = 10 µm);
(B) Ultrastructure of a metafilament containing
elongated cells and smaller, rounded cells, which at
the location of contact appear flattened (arrows),
which suggest an intimate contact between the cells
(bar = 2 µm); (C) A metafilament growing from inside
out the agar forming a crop of rounded cells (bar =
10 µm); (D) Detail of C, illustrating the presence of
firmly connected cells (arrow) (bar = 10 µm).

2

C

D

Detection of volatile organic compounds
We used HS GC-MS to determine the volatile organic compounds (VOCs) produced by all
three yeast species after 7, 14 and 21 days of incubation on 4 types of agar (see Figure 2.5).
For each sample, the VOCs were annotated and classified into three groups (alcohols, acids
and esters) (see Table 2.2).
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Table 2.1: Alcohols, acids and esters produced by S. cerevisiae 131, C. fabianii 65 or P. kudriavzevii 129 on agar plates
Alcohols
Ethyl alcohol

Ethanol

Isobutyl alcohol

Valine fusel alcohol

Phenylethyl alcohol

Phenylalanine fusel alcohol

Isoamyl alcohol

Leucine fusel alcohol

Acids
Acetic acid
Propanoic acid

2

Isobutyric acid

Valine fusel acid

Butanoic acid, 2-methyl

Leucine fusel acid

Isopentanoic acid

Isoleucine fusel acid

Esters

Alcohol – Acid

Flavour description

Ethyl acetate

Ethanol – acetate

Nail polish, fruity

Ethyl propionate

Ethanol – propionic acid

Pineapple

Propyl acetate

1-propanol – acetate

Pears

Vinyl acetate

Ethylene – acetic acid

Pungent

Isobutyl acetate

Valine fusel alcohol – acetate

Banana, fruity

Phenylethyl acetate

Phenylalanine fusel alcohol – acetate

Roses, flowery

Isoamyl acetate

Leucine fusel alcohol - acetate

Banana, pear

Figure 2.5: Production of alcohols, acids and esters by either S.
cerevisiae 131, C. fabianii 65 or P. kudriavzevii 129 on 4 types
of media; nutrient rich (blue), nitrogen limited (red), glucose
limited (orange) or nitrogen and glucose limited (green). The
colour gradient represents the time of sampling (dark = 7 days,
medium = 14 days, light = 21 days). The height of the bars
corresponds to the log10 of the peak area. No bar, represents
compound below detection limit. Error bars represent standard
deviation of 4 replicates.
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Species specific VOCs profiles produced on rich media
The production of alcohols, acids and esters of yeasts depends on the metabolic capacities of
the organism and the environmental conditions. The profile of VOCs produced by colonies of
S. cerevisiae 131, C. fabianii 65 and P. kudriavzevii 129 grown on rich media were compared
in order to establish differences in alcohol, acid and ester production.
All detected alcohols (ethanol, isobutanol, phenylethyl alcohol and isoamyl alcohol) and
acids (acetic acid, propanoic acid, isobutyric acid, active valeric acid and isovaleric acid),
were initially found for all species, although the timeframe differs for some compounds .

2

More variation between the species was seen for the esters. Ethyl acetate, ethyl propanoate,
isobutyl acetate and isopentyl acetate was initially found for all species. Ethenyl acetate was
only found for S. cerevisiae 131 and P. kudriavzevii 129 and not for C. fabianii 65. The esters
propyl acetate and phenylethyl acetate was only found for the two non-Saccharomyces
species and not for S. cerevisiae 131.
As expected, the volatile metabolite profiles were species specific on nutrient rich agar.
Interestingly, among the species, we observed the most extreme differences for the esters.
The effect of nutrient limitation on the VOC profiles
Next, the effect of nutrient limitation on the production of VOCs was investigated for the
three yeast species (Figure 2.5). The results will be discussed per group of VOCs (alcohols,
acids and esters).
No ethanol was found for all three species when grown on glucose limited agar. This is in
line with the fact that yeast are known to respire under glucose limitation. Additionally no
isobutanol was found for C. fabianii 65 grown on glucose limited agar. The other alcohols
(phenylethyl alcohol and isoamyl alcohol) were detected in similar amounts for all species
and media types.
All acids were detected for all species grown on the 4 media types, except for C. fabianii 65
grown on glucose limited agar. No isobutyric acid and active valeric acid was detected at any
of the time points when C. fabianii 65 was grown on glucose limited agar.
More variation was seen for the esters when the species were grown on nutrient limited
agar. For S. cerevisiae 131, ethyl acetate was found regardless the media type. Propyl
acetate was only found when S. cerevisiae 131 was grown on either glucose limited or
nitrogen plus glucose limited agar, and was not detected when grown on rich agar. Ethenyl
acetate, isobutyl acetate and isopentyl acetate was only found at one time point when
grown on nitrogen limited agar, and was not found at any of the other nutrient limited agars.
Phenylethyl acetate was only found when nitrogen plus glucose was limited.
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Figure 2.6: Phenylethyl alcohol and esters produced at day 21 by S. cerevisiae 131, C. fabianii 65 and P. kudriavzevii
129 grown in either nutrient rich (blue) or nitrogen limited (orange) conditions. Error bars represent standard
deviation of 4 duplicates. Star indicates significant difference (< 0.05) using ANOVA.

For C. fabianii 65 the same range of esters was found when grown on either nitrogen or
nitrogen plus glucose limited agar compared to nutrient rich agar. Noteworthy, that this
range of esters was only found up to 21 days when grown on nitrogen limited agar. Only
phenylethyl acetate was found when C. fabianii was grown on glucose limited agar.
For P. kudriavzevii 129 phenylethyl acetate was found on all nutrient limited types. When
grown on nitrogen limited agar, ethyl acetate, ethyl propanoate, isobutyl acetate and
isopentyl acetate were also detected. On nitrogen plus glucose limited agar ethyl acetate,
ethenyl acetate and phenylethyl acetate were detected additionally to phenylethyl acetate.
In summary, nearly no differences were observed between alcohols and acids produced by
the three yeasts under all conditions, except for ethanol. This suggests that the production
of these compounds is not influenced by the nutrient availability (ammonium and glucose)
and the growth mode of the yeast.
No general relationship between nutrient limitation, shift in growth mode and VOC profiles
could be established. Although, for the non-Saccharomyces species, prolonged ester
production up to 21 days was observed when grown on nitrogen limited agar (Figure 2.6).
Remarkably, production of these esters is energy expensive and it is conceivable that these
compounds have a biological role during growth under nitrogen limitation. Saerens et al.,
(2010), reviewed the biological function of esters produced by S. cerevisiae. Possible roles of
ester formation include; detoxification of the cellular metabolism and safe-guarding optimal
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membrane fluidity during fermentation by serving as unsaturated fatty acid analogue in
the cell membrane. It could also have an ecological function, such as attracting insects to
fermenting fruits to ensure effective distribution of the micro-organisms (Palanca, et al., 2013;
Saerens, et al., 2010). Additionally Dumlao et al., (2008), presented evidence that esters could
also function as auto-inductive molecules to signal haploid invasive growth. Upon amino acid
starvation, methylation of 3-isopropylmalate was induced. They also showed that the ability
for invasive growth of haploid yeast strains was enhanced when purified 3-isopropylmalate
methyl ester was present. Therefore, the production and role of specific esters identified in
the current study warrants further research and will provide insights in their possible role in
signalling and formation of filamentous forms of the non-Saccharomyces species.

2

This research shows the value of colony morphology studies by revealing the power of cellcell adhesion for penetrative growth and formation of metafilaments or pseudohyphae
to extend the surface area. Many other studies progress understanding of the molecular
mechanism behind this change in growth mode in S. cerevisiae research strains (Cottier
and Muhlschlegel, 2012; Granek and Magwene, 2010; Hauser, et al., 2007; Johnson, et al.,
2014; Leeder, et al., 2011; Torbensen, et al., 2012; Veelders, et al., 2010; Zhang, et al., 2013).
Our study has been performed on wild yeast isolates. Our results do not correspond to the
finding by various research groups on S. cerevisiae laboratory strains, since they suggest
that phenylethyl alcohol is a quorum sensing molecule triggering filamentous growth upon
nitrogen limitation. Nevertheless, we do find a prolonged production of esters for C. fabianii
and P. kudriavzevii when grown for 21 days which corresponds with the finding of ester
formation upon amino acid starvation (Dumlao, et al., 2008). For industrial relevance, the
change in growth mode can increase the efficacy of yeast by penetration of fermenting fruits
and substrate in solid state fermentation processes. Additionally, the importance of control
over cell morphology and cell-cell adhesion in industrial microorganisms is emphasized by
the self-clearing of beers at the end of fermentation by flocculation and settling of ale yeast
(Palecek, et al., 2002). Moreover, understanding of the relation between nitrogen limitation
and prolonged ester formation would give more insight in the ability to steer ester formation
by nutrient availability. For the biomedical industry, understanding of the change in growth
mode can possibly help to cure penetration of pathogenic yeast in human tissue.
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Supplementary materials
S. cerevisiae 131

C. fabianii 65

P. kudriavzevii 129

Figure S2.1: S. cerevisiae 131, C. fabianii 65 and P. kudriavzevii 129 grown on nitrogen limited agar for 21 days at 30
°C. Demonstrating the fact that somehow they do not grow filamentous in the direction of another colony.

C. fabianii 65
Before
Aer

P. kudriavzevii 129
Before
Aer

2

Nitrogen +
Glucose limited

Glucose limited
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S. cerevisiae 129
Aer
Before

Figure S2.2: Invasive growth experiment. Colony before washing and after.
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Abstract
Esters constitute an important class of aroma compounds and contribute significantly to
the aroma of yeast-fermented beverages. Ester formation is well studied in Saccharomyces
cerevisiae, while production of aroma compounds by non-conventional yeasts has received
limited attention. The selection of such strains for co-culturing with S. cerevisiae may offer
opportunities for product innovations. Therefore, we performed a comparative analysis of the
diversity in ester production in broth by Cyberlindnera fabianii 65 (Cf65), Pichia kudriavzevii
129 (Pk129) and S. cerevisiae 131 (Sc131). For all three species distinct aroma profiles
were identified, with Cf65 producing the highest amount of acetate esters. Since esters
are formed from alcohols and acyl or acetyl CoA, we also analysed alcohol dehydrogenase
activities in those three yeasts and found no correlation with ester formation. In contrast, a
clear inverse correlation between the acetate ester hydrolysis (esterase) activity and acetate
ester yield was found for the three yeasts. Our study indicates that esterases play a key role
in determination of the final amount of acetate esters in fermentation broths.
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Introduction
Increasing interest in non-conventional yeast applications is caused by their unique growth
and aroma formation characteristics compared to conventional Saccharomyces cerevisiae
(Contreras, et al., 2014; Gamero, et al., 2016). Currently, they are also used in various
fermentation processes in the biotech and food industry (Belda, et al., 2016; Contreras,
et al., 2015; Del Monaco, et al., 2014; Steensels, et al., 2015). Recently, van Rijswijck, et al.
(2017b) described the application of Cyberlindnera fabianii and Pichia kudriavzevii in a coculture with brewers’ yeast for beer production. Especially, a co-culture of brewers’ yeast
with C. fabianii resulted in a beer with increased ester levels (fruity flavour) (van Rijswijck,
et al., 2017b). Their ability to produce distinct aroma profiles with different ratios of esters
and alcohols make them ideal candidates for a more detailed investigation of the underlying
mechanisms affecting ester formation and hydrolysis.
Esters are important aromatic compounds produced by yeasts with a fruity characteristic,
a low odour threshold and therefore noticeable in very low amounts (Saerens, et al., 2010;
Suomalainen, 1981; Verstrepen, et al., 2003a). Esters can be divided in two groups; Medium
chain fatty acid (MCFA) ethyl esters and acetate esters. In this study the focus will be mainly
on acetate esters since those are usually present in higher levels in fermented beverages.
Acetate esters can be formed intracellularly by alcohol acyltransferases (AATs) that convert
an alcohol and acetyl-CoA to the corresponding ester (Mason and Dufour, 2000; Nordström,
1963a; Nordström, 1964) or by NADP+-dependent alcohol dehydrogenases by oxidation
of hemiacetals (formed by alcohols and aldehydes mixtures)(Kruis, et al., 2017; Park,
et al., 2009). The ester yield depends on the amount of substrates and the activities of
the enzymes involved in ester synthesis and hydrolysis (Fukuda, et al., 1998; Inoue, et al.,
1997; Nordström, 1964; Saerens, et al., 2010; Verstrepen, et al., 2003a). Additionally, all
parameters involved will contribute to the final aroma profile signifying the complexity of
this product characteristic.
Either ethanol or a higher alcohol (fusel alcohol) can be used as substrate for AATs. Ethanol
is the main product of the alcoholic fermentation pathway, whereas fusel alcohols are
products of the Ehrlich pathway (reviewed by Hazelwood, et al. (2008)). Both pathways
use alcohol dehydrogenases (ADHs) with NAD(P)H as co-factor to reduce aldehydes to the
corresponding alcohols. Genes encoding alcohol dehydrogenases in S. cerevisiae are ADH17, of which ADH1-5 use NADH and ADH6-7 NADPH as co-factor (reviewed by de Smidt, et al.
(2008)). The function and localization of ADHs has been extensively studied and reviewed
for S. cerevisiae (de Smidt, et al., 2008; Larroy, et al., 2002; Raj, et al., 2014; van Iersel, et al.,
1997). Also ADH encoding genes of Pichia stipitis, Kluyveromyces lactis, Yarrowia lipolitica
have been studied (Cho and Jeffries, 1998; Gatter, et al., 2016; Saliola, et al., 1990). But for
C. fabianii and P. kudriavzevii, no genetic information is available and there is no record on
the localization and function of putative ADHs.
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The second substrate, acetyl-CoA, can either be formed by oxidative decarboxylation of
pyruvate by a pyruvate dehydrogenase using CoA as a co-factor or by direct activation of
acetate using ATP and CoA. The pyruvate dehydrogenase is located in the mitochondria;
therefore the only source for cytosolic acetyl-CoA in S. cerevisiae is via direct activation
of acetate. In this respect, it is relevant to note that S. cerevisiae does not contain ATPcitrate lyase, an enzyme that plays a major role in translocation of acetyl-CoA across the
mitochondrial membrane in mammalian cells and in several non-Saccharomyces yeasts
(Boulton and Ratledge, 1981).
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Together with the substrate availability, the balance between AATs and esterase activity is of
key importance for the overall ester yield (Fukuda, et al., 1998; Lilly, et al., 2006; Lilly, et al.,
2000). The AATs and esterase activity and substrate specificity is determined by expression
of the specific genes encoding these enzymes and the final protein levels. Genes encoding
AATs in S. cerevisiae are ATF1 and ATF2 (Fujii, et al., 1994; Nagasawa, et al., 1998). Isoamyl
acetate hydrolase is considered to act as the key acetate esterase and is encoded by IAH1
(Fukuda, et al., 2000; Fukuda, et al., 1998; Inoue, et al., 1997). These genes are well studied
for S. cerevisiae, but no information is available on the ATF1, ATF2 and IAH1 encoding genes
in C. fabianii and P. kudriavzevii.
In this study we focused on three strains with distinct aroma profiles; S. cerevisiae 131
(Sc131), C. fabianii 65 (Cf65) and P. kudriavzevii 129 (Pk129) (Nyanga, et al., 2007; Nyanga, et
al., 2013; van Rijswijck, et al., 2017a; van Rijswijck, et al., 2015; van Rijswijck, et al., 2017b).
We investigated their specific enzyme activities (ADHs and esterases) and correlated these
to the distinct aroma profiles produced. Additionally, the genomes of these isolates have
been sequenced, annotated and a comparative analysis of the encoded putative ADHs and
esterases was performed (van Rijswijck, et al., 2017a). By comparison of representative
strains of these three yeast species, we revealed that the acetate ester hydrolysing activity
is the crucial step that determines the different amounts of acetate ester found in the
fermentation broths.
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Materials and methods
Yeast strains
Three isolates from fermented masau fruit were used in this study (Nyanga, et al., 2007;
Nyanga, et al., 2013): Saccharomyces cerevisiae 131, Cyberlindnera fabianii 65 (previously
known as Pichia fabianii 65) and Pichia kudriavzevii 129 (previously known as Issatchenkia
orientalis 129). Glycerol stocks (15 % v/v) of the strains were kept at -80 °C until use.
Media
Malt Extract Agar (MEA) and Malt Extract Broth (MEB) were used as culture media and
prepared according manufactures recipe (Oxoid).
Culture conditions
Glycerol stocks were streaked on MEA plates and incubated at 20 °C for 3 days. A single
colony was inoculated into 10 mL MEB and incubated for 24 hours at 30 °C, 200 rpm. 1 %
(v/v) overnight culture was transferred to 150 mL MEB and incubated at 30 °C for 48 hours
(static), after which cells were collected for cell free extract preparation.
Cell free extract preparation
Cells were collected by centrifugation (OD600nm = 60 for C. fabianii and OD600nm = 50 for S.
cerevisiae and P. kudriavzevii) at 13.000 x g for 15 minutes. Cells were washed 3 times
in Peptone Buffered Saline (PBS) (pH = 7.4), and finally re-suspended in 700 µl PBS and
transferred to a screwcap-tube containing 300 mg sterilized lysing matrix C (MP Biomedicals).
Samples were cooled for at least 5 minutes on ice before cell disruption. Cells were disrupted
by 9 beadbeating intervals: 20 seconds (4.5 m/s), 1 minute on ice. Cell material was removed
by centrifugation for 5 minutes at 11.300 x g at 4 °C. The supernatant was transferred to a
pre-cooled tube and kept on ice.
Total protein determination
The total protein concentration was determined using the Pierce™ Coomassie (Bradford)
Protein Assay Kit. The assay was performed according manufactures protocol in 96-well
plates using Spectramax® M2 (Molecular devices).
Specific alcohol dehydrogenase activity
10 µl or 40 µl (for NAD- or NADP-dependent ADH respectively) cell free extract was
combined with reaction buffer up to a total volume of 200 µl in an UV-transparent 9647
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well plate (Greiner). The reaction buffer for NAD-dependent ADH activity consisted of; 0.1
M Tris-HCL buffer (pH 8.5), 1 % Triton X-100, 1 % substrate (ethyl alcohol, butyl alcohol,
phenylethyl alcohol, isoamyl alcohol or isobutyl alcohol) and 1.25 mg/mL NAD+. For the
NADP+-dependent ADH activity assay the reaction buffer consisted of; 0.1 M Tris-HCl buffer
(pH 9), 1 % substrate (ethyl alcohol, butyl alcohol, phenylethyl alcohol, isoamyl alcohol or
isobutyl alcohol) and 0.5 mg/ml NADP+. The reaction kinetics were measured at λ340nm every
2 minutes for 40 minutes at 25 °C using Spectramax® M2 (Molecular devices).
Specific esterase activity
Specific esterase activity assay was adapted from Breeuwer, et al. (1995). 40 µl cell free
extract was combined with 160 µl Mc Ilvaine buffer (100 mM citric acid, 200 mM disodium
hydrogen phosphate set at pH 7.3) containing 50 µM cFDA (5- (and 6-) carboxyfluorescein
diacetate(Sigma, zwijndrecht, the Netherlands)). Hydrolysis of cFDA was measured using
Spectramax® M2 (Molecular devices) (excitation λ490nm emission λ515nm) every 2 minutes for
40 minutes at 40 °C using black 96-well plates (Greiner).
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Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) analysis
At the same time as cells were collected for preparation of the cell free extract, also 2 x 2 ml
was frozen in a GC-MS vial and stored at -20 °C upon analysis.
Volatile organic compounds present in the sample were determined by headspace solid phase
micro extraction gas chromatography mass spectrometry (HS-SPME GC-MS) analysis.
Samples were kept at -1 °C in the TriPlus RSH auto-sampler (Interscience) until analysis. Until
analysis, samples were incubated for 10 minutes at 60 °C, after which the volatile compounds
were extracted for 20 minutes at 60 °C using a SPME fiber (Car/DVB/PDMS Suppelco). The
compounds are desorbed from the fiber for 5 minutes on a Stabilwax®-DA-Crossband®Carbowax®-polyethylene-glycol column (30 m length, 0.25 mmID, 0.5 μm df).
The Trace 1300 gas chromatograph (Interscience) settings were: PTV Split-less mode (5 minutes)
at 240 °C. Helium was used as carrier gas at a constant flow of 1.5 ml/min. The GC oven was
initially at 35 °C for 2 minutes, raised to 240 °C (10 °C/min) and kept at 240 °C for 5 minutes.
Mass spectral data was collected by an ISQ QD single quadrupole MS (Interscience) over a
range of m/z 33-250 in full scan mode with 3.0030 scans/sec seconds.
Peaks were annotated using Chromeleon® 7.2. The ICIS algorithm was used for peak integration
and the NIST mainlib to match the mass spectral profiles with the profiles of NIST. Peak areas
were calculated using the MS quantitation peak area (highest m/z peak per compound).
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For Figure 3.1, the following equation was used to determine the abundance per compound:


MSquantitation
nxy
relative abundance (y) of compound (x) = log2 
 median( MSquantitation ) 
x 


Comparative genomics

Pk129

Sc131

B
acids

A

Cf65

The genome sequences and predicted genes of Sc131, Cf65 and Pk129 are publicly available
on NCBI under the bioproject numbers: PRJNA353176 (S. cerevisiae 131), PRJNA353175 (C.
fabianii 65) and PRJNA353174 (P. kudriavzevii 129) (van Rijswijck, et al., 2017a). Relevant
predicted genes are used for comparative genomics using clustal W with the software
package DNASTAR lasergene 11 MegAlign. Unrooted phylogenetic tree was visualized
using FigTree (version 1.4.2 2006-2014, Andrew Rambaut Institute of Evolutionary Biology,
University of Edinburgh).
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Figure 3.1: Box A (left): Pie chart of volatile aldehydes (purple), alcohols (blue) and esters (green) produced by
Sc131, Cf65 and Pk129 on malt extract broth (the size indicates the sum peak area (MSquantitation) per compound
group). Box B (Right): Relative abundance per compound (colour indicates abundance compared to median per
compound of the three strains (3 = above median, 0 = median, -3 = below median and grey = not detected)). The
compounds are grouped in acids (orange), aldehydes (purple), alcohols (blue) and esters (green).
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Results
The link between aroma formation, specific enzyme activities (ADHs and esterase) and
substrate specificity (ADHs) was studied in S. cerevisiae 131 (Sc131), C. fabianii 65 (Cf65)
and P. kudriavzevii 129 (Pk129). First, the distinct aroma profiles of each yeast strain are
presented, followed by the ADH substrate specificity and specific esterase activity. After
which the link between the aroma profiles and enzyme activities is made. Finally, the
translated nucleotide sequences of predicted genes involved in the formation of alcohols
and hydrolysis of acetate esters are compared.
Distinct aroma profiles
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Sc131, Cf65 and Pk129 were grown on Malt Extract Broth (MEB) for 48 hours at 30 °C (static
incubation), after which the aroma profiles were determined using HS-SPME GC-MS. A
clear difference in relative abundance as well as amount of each compound group (volatile
aldehydes, alcohols and esters) was observed (Figure 3.1A). The size of the pie indicates
the amount (sum peak area (MSquantitation)) and each part of the pie chart the relative
abundance of a compound group. The aroma profile of Sc131 consists for 83 % of volatile
alcohols, compared to 13 % for Cf65 and 72 % for Pk129. Whereas 86 % of the VOCs produced
by Cf65 are esters, and only 16 % and 24 % by Sc131 and Pk129 respectively (Figure 3.1A).
However, a closer look at the relative abundance per compound between the strains (See
M&M for calculations), reveals that Cf65 produces most acetate esters and Sc131 most
ethyl esters as well as alcohols and acids under the applied circumstances (Figure 3.1B). The
distinct aroma profiles make these strains ideal candidates to study the activities of enzymes
involved in alcohol (ADHs) and ester production as well as ester hydrolysis (esterases).
ADH substrate specificity
ADHs use NADH or NADPH as co-factor to convert aldehydes into alcohols. Here we tested
the substrate specificity of Sc131, Cf65 and Pk129 cell free extracts of a culture grown for
48 hours on MEB (static at 30 °C). The substrates were chosen upon analysis of the aroma
profiles and include ethyl alcohol, butyl alcohol, phenylethyl alcohol, isoamyl alcohol and
isobutyl alcohol. The specific ADH-activity is expressed in nmol/minute*mg protein-1 with
either NAD+ or NADP+ as co-factor (Table 3.1). Clear differences are observed between the
three strains, as well as for the substrates and co-factors.
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Table 3.1: Specific alcohol dehydrogenase activity in nmol/minute*mg protein-1 (average ± standard deviation, n=9).
n.d. = not detectable. Between the brackets a different letter (a, b or c) is used to indicate significant difference (p
< 0.05) between the three strains per substrate and a different number (1, 2, 3 or 4) is used to indicate significant
difference (p < 0.05) between substrates for one strain with the same co-factor used (NAD+ or NADP+).
NAD+ - dependent ADH

Sc131

Cf65

Pk129

ethyl alcohol

2237 ± 326 (a,1)

977 ± 88

(b,1)

403 ± 71

(c,1)

butyl alcohol

188 ± 147 (a,2)

572 ± 40

(b,2)

591 ± 28

(c,2)

34 ± 5

(c,3)

phenylethyl alcohol

n.d.

n.d.

isoamyl alcohol

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

isobutyl alcohol

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.

Sc131

Cf65

Pk129

NADP+-dependent ADH
ethyl alcohol

1.76 ± 0.98 (a,1)

2.91 ± 0.63 (b,1)

butyl alcohol

2.50 ± 0.63 (a,2)

19.80 ± 1.11 (b,2)

11.24 ± 1.36 (c,1)

n.d.

phenylethyl alcohol

1.32 ± 0.51 (a,1,3)

2.48 ± 0.93 (b,1)

4.79 ± 0.52 (c,2)

isoamyl alcohol

2.75 ± 0.52 (a,2)

12.28 ± 0.74 (b,3)

12.56 ± 1.76 (b,1)

isobutyl alcohol

1.04 ± 0.32 (a,3)

5.66 ± 0.84 (b,4)

8.42 ± 1.30 (c,3)

Sc131 specific ADH-activity using NAD+ as co-factor is 11.9 times higher for ethyl alcohol
compared to butyl alcohol (2237 ± 326 and 188 ± 147 nmol/min*mg protein-1 respectively,
Table 3.1). For phenylethyl alcohol, isoamyl alcohol and isobutyl alcohol the activities are
below the detection limit. The specific ADH-activity using NADP+ as co-factor was, as expected,
much lower than using NAD+ as co-factor. Significantly higher ADH-activities were found for
the substrates butyl alcohol and isoamyl alcohol (2.50 ± 0.63 and 2.75 ± 0.52 nmol/minute*mg
protein-1 respectively) compared to ethyl alcohol, phenylethyl alcohol and isobutyl alcohol
(1.76 ± 0.98, 1.32 ± 0.51, 1.04 ± 0.32 nmol/minute*mg protein-1 respectively, Table 3.1).
The specific ADH-activity of Cf65 using NAD+ as co-factor is 1.7 times higher for the substrate
ethyl alcohol compared to butyl alcohol (Table 3.1). For all other substrates the enzyme
activities were below detection limit using NAD+ as co-factor. The highest specific ADHactivity using NADP+ as co-factor was found for the substrates butyl alcohol and isoamyl
alcohol (19.80 ± 1.11 and 12.28 ± 0.74 nmol/minute*mg protein-1 respectively), followed by
isobutyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol and phenylethyl alcohol (5.66 ± 0.84, 2.91 ± 0.63 and 2.48 ±
0.93 nmol/minute*mg protein-1 respectively, Table 3.1).
NAD+ dependent ADH-activity of Pk129 is 1.4 times higher for the substrate butyl alcohol
compared to ethyl alcohol, also low activity levels using phenylethyl alcohol as substrate are
observed (34 ± 5 nmol/minute*mg protein-1, Table 3.1). NADP+ as co-factor resulted in the
highest specific ADH-activity for the substrates isoamyl alcohol and butyl alcohol (12.57 ±
1.76 and 11.25 ± 1.36 nmol/minute*mg protein-1 respectively), followed by isobutyl alcohol
(8.42 ± 1.30) and phenylethyl alcohol (4.79 ± 0.52) (Table 3.1).
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Different activities for various substrates within one strain are observed. As expected, due
to the distinct aroma profiles, also differences in activities between the strains are found.
Specific esterase activity
The ester hydrolysing activity was measured by the hydrolysis of non-fluorescent 5- (and 6- )
carboxyfluorescein diacetate (cFDA) to fluorescent 5- (and 6- ) carboxyfluorescein (cF). The
specific activities of Sc131 and Pk129 are significantly higher compared to Cf65 (0.0279 ±
0.0077, 0.0249 ± 0.0069 and 0.0040 ± 0.0013 nmol/minute*mg protein-1 respectively, Figure
3.2). cFDA is an acetate ester; therefore its hydrolysis conceivably correlates inversely with
the amount of acetate esters.

3

specific esterase activity
(nmol/minute*mg protein -1)

0.04

Figure 3.2: Specific cFDA hydrolysing activity
in nmol/minute*mg protein-1 (average ±
standard deviation (n=9)) of cell extracts from
cultures of Sc131, Cf65 and Pk129 grown in
MEB for 48 hours at 30 °C static. *** indicate
significance difference (p < 0.001) of Cf65 with
Sc131 and Pk129.

0.03

0.02

0.01

***

0

Sc131

Cf65

Pk129

Link enzyme activities with aroma profiles
Combining the aroma profiles with the knowledge on ADH substrate specificity and
esterase activity will reveal the critical step(s) determining the amount of acetate ester in
the fermented broth. Figure 3.3 visualizes the correlation between aldehyde, alcohol, ester
levels and specific ADH and esterase enzyme activities. The left box depicts the correlation
between ethyl aldehyde, ethyl alcohol, ethyl acetate and derived enzyme activities, where
the highest peak area (MSquantitation) was found for ethyl acetate by Cf65; this peak area
is set as 100 % (indicated with colour). The relative enzyme activity is indicated with arrows,
per enzyme activity the highest activity for the three strains was set as 100 % (indicated with
colour). The blue arrow with black stroke represents the NAD+-dependent ADH activity using
ethyl alcohol as substrate, where a correlation is observed between the activity and the peak
area of ethyl alcohol. This trend is not observed for the NADP+-dependent ADH activity (blue
arrow with grey stroke). However, a high esterase activity (green arrow) strongly correlates
with low ethyl acetate area (peak area (MSquantitation)).
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ethyl aldehyde

ethyl alcohol

ethyl acetate

isoamyl aldehyde

isoamyl alcohol

63.640

4.109.945

77.938

8.286

885.088

2237
1.76

65.041

0.0279
n.d.

869.246

977

n.d.
2.75

0.0040

6.854.983

4.630

n.d.

isoamyl acetate
0.0279

389.771

Sc131

n.d.

331.707

0.0040

1.024.862

Cf65
n.d.

2.91

36.122

415.026

403

n.d.

12.28

0.0249

347.773

6.438

n.d.

417.019

0.0249

25.094

Pk129
n.d.

n.d.

+

NAD -ADH

12.57

+

NADP -ADH

alcohol acetyl transferase

n.d.

esterase

Figure 3.3: Visualization of the specific NAD(P)+-dependent alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH), esterase activity and
aldehyde, alcohol and ester levels of Sc131 (top), Cf65 (middle) and Pk129 (bottom). Left box: ethyl aldehyde ->
ethyl alcohol -> ethyl acetate and right box isoamyl aldehyde -> isoamyl alcohol -> isoamyl acetate. The numbers in
each rectangle represent the peak area (MS quantitation) of each compound and the colour indicates the relative
abundance within one box. The numbers above/below each arrow represents the specific enzyme activity in nmol/
minute*mg protein-1 and the colour represents the relative activity per enzyme assay within one box. n.d. = activity
below detection limit, and the alcohol acetyl transferase activity was not determined.

The right box (Figure 3.3) envisions the correlation between the peak area (MSquantiation)
of isoamyl aldehyde, isoamyl alcohol and isoamyl acetate and the corresponding enzyme
activities. The highest peak area, isoamyl acetate by Cf65, was set to 100 % (indicated by
colour). Interestingly, the NAD+-dependent ADH enzyme activity of isoamyl alcohol was
below the detection limit. The NADP+-dependent ADH enzyme activity of isoamyl alcohol was
significantly higher for Cf65 and Pk129 compared to Sc131, but no correlation with the peak
area (MSquantiation) of isoamyl alcohol was found (Table 3.1).
For both ethyl acetate (left box) and isoamyl acetate (right box), an inverse correlation
between the corresponding ester and esterase activity was observed. Additionally, the
higher esterase activity also correlates positively with a higher peak area of isoamyl alcohol
(Figure 3.3).
Comparative genomics
The genomes of Sc131, Cf65 and Pk129 were sequenced and potential genes were annotated
(van Rijswijck, et al., 2017a). The translated nucleotide sequences of the predicted genes
involved in ester metabolism were compared to the protein sequences available in NCBI
database.
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For Sc131 Adh1p, Adh2p, Adh3p, Adh4p, Adh6p and Adh7p were annotated and are highly
similar to the corresponding ADH encoding genes found in the model strain S. cerevisiae
S288c (99-100 %, Supplementary Table 3.1). As expected, a poor similarity was found for
the predicted Adhp sequences of Cf65 and Pk129 towards the Adh1-7p sequences from
S. cerevisiae S288c (Supplementary Table 3.1). For Cf65 six predicted NADH-dependent
ADH encoding genes and no NADPH-dependent ADH encoding gene were found. It has to
be noted that Cf65_ONH65852.1 is incomplete and Cf65_ONH65775.1 consists of a gene
duplication, therefore only the first 350 amino acids of Cf65_ONH65775.1 was used for the
alignment using clustal W. Only four NADH-dependent ADH encoding genes were predicted
for Pk129. Interestingly, ten NADPH-dependent ADH encoding genes were predicted for
Pk129, of which Pk129_ONH70384.1 is incomplete (Supplementary Table 3.1). Due to the
low sequence similarity toward S. cerevisiae S288c it is difficult to annotate the functionality
of each ADH encoding gene for Cf65 and Pk129.
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The translated nucleotide sequences of predicted ADH genes in Sc131, Cf65 and Pk129
listed in Table 3.1 are clustered using clustal W (Figure 3.4), except Cf65_ONH65852.1
and Pk129_ONH75156.1 due to incompleteness and low similarity. A clear cluster of the
NADH- and NADPH-dependent ADH was visible, indicated with grey and purple background
respectively. Information available on protein sequences of ADHs predicts one amino acid
residue, Asp238 or Ser246 to determine the NADH or NADPH-dependency respectively
(Supplementary Figure 3.1, indicated with a star) (Larroy, et al., 2002). This strengthens the
clustering in Figure 3.4.
For each of the strains (Sc131, Cf65 and Pk129) one isoamyl acetate hydrolysing (IAH1)
encoding gene was predicted. The similarity of those genes towards S. cerevisiae S288c is,
as expected, much lower for Cf65 and Pk129 than Sc131 (44 %, 39 %, 99 % respectively).
Figure 3.5 reveals conserved regions and differences among the strains in the active centre
of the enzyme.
The high number of NADPH-dependent ADH encoding genes found in Pk129, does correlate
with an overall higher NADPH-dependent ADH enzyme activity compared to Sc131 (Table
3.1). However, for Cf65 also a higher NADPH-dependent ADH enzyme activity was found,
whereas none NADPH-dependent ADH gene was annotated. It is therefore very likely that
there are unknown NADPH-dependent ADH encoding genes which cannot be annotated due
to the low similarities between the genomes of Cf65 and Pk129 compared to S. cerevisiae.
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RE K WE K E K S E E I A L GY F RT NE NF A I Y S DA L A K L A NE E NV P F V A L NK A F QQE GG- - - - - - - DA WQQL L T DGL HF S GK GY K I F HDE L L K V I
QE P WHA L K P E DV A K GI I RT NE NNK I Y S E A A K A L A K DRGV A F V DL Y T A F DT Y DG- - - - - - - D- WT E L L I DGV HF T GK GY E I MY NE V MK A I
S K L WDNT HP E DL K T GDY RT NE RNK L Y QDK L RE A I P - - E I P MV ML Y DV MA E WMGT NS K L GWDDL S E L L Y DGI HL S GE GY RL L F NE L MS T I
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Figure 3.5: Clustal W alignment isoamyl acetate hydrolase (IAH1) translated nucleotide sequences of S. cerevisiae S288c (literature) and the wild isolates (Sc131, Cf65 and
Pk129). Grey background indicates amino acids identical to literature strain (S288c). Above the amino acids the alpha- and beta-units are indicated and below the amino acid
sequences a closed triangle indicates catalytic triad and an open triangle indicates oxyanion hole residues as described by Ma, et al. (2011)
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Pk129 ONH76625
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Discussion
A fruity flavour and low odour threshold are characteristics of volatile esters that make
them the most important group of flavour active compounds in fermented beverages.
Volatile esters can be divided into two groups: acetate esters and medium chain fatty acid
(MCFA) ethyl esters. Among the strains in this study representing three yeast species, major
differences were found in acetate ester levels in the fermented products, therefore we will
mainly focus on this category.
There is an ongoing demand for new yeast strains that produce a higher yield of acetate
esters. Therefore, ester synthesis has been extensively studied and reviewed, mainly in the
conventional yeast S. cerevisiae (Kruis, et al., 2017; Nordström, 1963b; Park, et al., 2009;
Saerens, et al., 2010). The acetate ester yield depends on three factors or a combination
thereof. First the alcohol acetyl transferase enzyme activity, which is encoded by the genes
ATF1 and ATF2. S. cerevisiae has been engineered to produce a single and double gene
knockout of ATF1 and ATF2 (ΔATF1, ΔATF2, ΔATF1/ΔATF2) which revealed that ATF2 only
plays a minor and ATF1 a major role in isoamyl acetate production. However, even in the
double knockout still some isoamyl acetate was produced, which indicates that Atf1p and
Atf2p are not the only enzymes responsible for the isoamyl acetate production (Verstrepen,
et al., 2003b). Another engineered S. cerevisiae strain with increased ATF1/ATF2 expression
resulted in 180-fold increase of isoamyl acetate production (Verstrepen, et al., 2003b). Similar
results have also been found in a study by Lilly, et al. (2006) on increased ATF activity and
the impact on flavour profiles of wine and distillates. Recently, Kruis, et al. (2017) revealed
an new elusive alcohol acetyltransferase (EAT1) in Wickerhamomyces anomalus which
belongs to the α/β hydrolase superfamily and is responsible for bulk ethyl acetate synthesis
in various yeast species. A homolog for EAT1 was also found in C. fabianii and expressed in
S. cerevisiae, which resulted in ethyl acetate and production (Kruis, et al., 2017). Kruis, et
al. (2017) only tested the functionality of this gene for ethyl acetate production; however it
would be very interesting to reveal the substrate specificity for this enzyme.
The second factor that can play a crucial role in acetate ester yield is the substrate availability
(alcohol and acetyl-CoA). Volatile alcohols are products of the Ehrlich pathway (fusel
alcohols) or glycolysis (ethanol) by reduction of the corresponding aldehyde (by an alcohol
dehydrogenase (ADH)) (Reviewed by Hazelwood, et al. (2008)). It is therefore possible that
the ADH enzyme activity is linked with the ester yield. The other substrate, acetyl-CoA, is
a product of the TCA cycle. The third factor that can play a crucial role in the ester yield
is ester hydrolysis (by esterases). Isoamyl acetate hydrolase (Iah1p) is the major acetate
hydrolysing enzyme of S. cerevisiae (Fukuda, et al., 2000; Lilly, et al., 2006; Ma, et al., 2011).
These studies all focus on the separate factors, by which the ester yield can be influenced.
Remarkably, yet, no effort has been made to study the differences between S. cerevisiae and
other yeasts on ester yield, enzyme activities and genes involved in ester production and
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hydrolysis. By doing so, it is possible to unravel the crucial steps explaining the diversity in
ester yield among different strains.
Here we investigated the relationship between key enzyme activities (ADH and esterase), the
volatile compounds (alcohols and esters) and genes (ADH1-7 and IAH1) annotated in Sc131,
Cf65 and Pk129. The distinct aroma profiles of Sc131, Cf65 and Pk129 makes them ideal
candidates to investigate the crucial step(s) that explain the different ester yields among the
strains. Except for the substrate ethyl alcohol, we did not observe a correlation between the
specific NAD(P)H-dependent ADH enzyme activity and the corresponding volatile alcohols
or esters found using HS-SPME GC-MS. This suggests that the amount of volatile alcohols is
not the limiting step for ester production.

3

However, a clear inverse correlation was found between the esterase activity (determined
as hydrolysis rate of cFDA) and the amount of all acetate esters detected by HS-SPME GCMS, suggesting that this is the crucial step determining the ester yield. As expected, no
correlation was observed for the ethyl esters and the cFDA hydrolysing activity since ethyl
esters are synthetized and hydrolysed by other esterases (encoded by EEB1/EHT1) (Saerens,
et al., 2006). Notably, in our study the acetate esterase activity was determined using cFDA
which offers an option for high throughput fluorescence screening of acetate esterase
activity of (industrial) yeast strain collections and to determine the impact of growth history
on this activity.
Comparison of translated nucleotide sequence of predicted ADHs (ADH1-7) and isoamyl
acetate hydrolases (IAH1) in Sc131, Cf65 and Pk129 revealed that their similarity is poor
(Figure 3.4 and 3.5, Supplementary Table 3.1 and Supplementary Figure 3.1). However,
some conserved regions were found among the predicted NAD(P)H-dependent ADH
encoding genes of all strains (Supplementary Figure 3.1). Larroy, et al. (2002) marked the
amino acids involved in binding of the catalytic zinc and structural zinc as well as the amino
acid residue characteristic for the NAD(P)H-dependent ADH activity. These are indicated in
Supplementary Figure 3.1 and are all conserved among the various predicted ADH encoding
genes of Sc131, Cf65 and Pk129.
Ma, et al. (2011) described the crystal structure of Iah1p (from the model strain S. cerevisiae
S288c). The Iah1p protein sequence of S. cerevisiae S288c and Sc131 are 99 % similar (Figure
3.5). Comparison to the predicted Iah1p sequences of Cf65 and Pk129 revealed conserved
regions, but also some interesting differences were found around the active site of the
protein and therefore might influence the enzyme activity and substrate specificity (Figure
3.5). However, further investigations are needed to confirm this hypothesis.
In summary, comparison of Sc131, Cf65 and Pk129 revealed that the acetate ester
hydrolysing activity is the key step that explains the variation in acetate ester yield among
these strains. A low cFDA hydrolysing activity correlates with a high acetate ester yield.
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Additionally, the cFDA hydrolysing assay described in this study is a powerful tool for high
throughput screening to search for strains with low esterase activity or to study the effect of
growth history on hydrolysis of acetate esters.
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Supplementary materials
Supplementary table 3.1: Sequence distance towards S. cerevisiae S288c (literature strain). Protein sequences are
aligned with Clustal W (DNASTAR metalign). 100 % = identical to literature protein sequence.
Strain

Strain_accession
number

NADH-dependent Alcohol dehydrogenases

3

protein

accession
number

amino sequence distance towards S.
cerevisiae S288c (%)
acid
length Adh1p Adh2p Adh3p Adh4p Adh5p

S. cerevisiae S288c S288c_NP_014555.1

Adh1p NP_014555.1 348

100.0 93.1

79.3

13.6

76.4

S. cerevisiae S288c S288c_NP_014032.1

Adh2p NP_014032.1 348

93.1 100.0 78.7

14.5

77.0

S. cerevisiae S288c S288c_NP_013800.1

Adh3p NP_013800.1 375

79.3

78.7 100.0 12.7

70.7

S. cerevisiae S288c S288c_NP_011258.2

Adh4p NP_011258.2 382

13.6

14.5

12.7 100.0 12.4

S. cerevisiae S288c S288c_NP_009703.3

Adh5p NP_009703.3 351

76.4

77.0

70.7

12.4 100.0

S. cerevisiae 131

Sc131_ONH79966.1

Adh1p ONH79966.1

348

99.1

94.0

79.0

13.9

77.0

S. cerevisiae 131

Sc131_ONH78016.1

Adh2p ONH78016.1

348

94.3

98.9

78.7

14.5

77.0

S. cerevisiae 131

Sc131_ONH77430.1

Adh3p ONH77430.1

375

79.3

78.7 100.0 12.7

70.7

S. cerevisiae 131

Sc131_ONH79438.1

Adh4p ONH79438.1

382

13.6

14.5

12.7

99.7

12.4

C. fabianii 65

Cf65_ONH69440.1

ONH69440.1

368

76.0

77.2

74.1

13.8

66.5

C. fabianii 65

Cf65_ONH68988.1

ONH68988.1

353

74.7

75.0

76.9

14.1

66.1

C. fabianii 65

Cf65_ONH68331.1

ONH68331.1

369

78.7

77.5

78.3

13.8

68.9

C. fabianii 65

Cf65_ONH65880.1

ONH65880.1

369

80.4

81.0

79.9

14.9

70.0

C. fabianii 65

Cf65_ONH65852.1

ONH65852.1

216

56.9

56.5

53.2

14.4

56.9 (1)

C. fabianii 65

Cf65_ONH65775.1

ONH65775.1

717

76.9

77.2

79.7

13.8

68.3 (2)

P. kudriavzevii 129

Pk129_ONH77085.1

ONH77085.1

350

73.2

74.1

76.3

14.4

65.1

P. kudriavzevii 129

Pk129_ONH76205.1

ONH76205.1

376

75.9

74.7

72.4

14.0

64.1

P. kudriavzevii 129

Pk129_ONH75156.1

ONH75156.1

368

20.8

21.1

22.6

9.7

20.8

P. kudriavzevii 129

Pk129_ONH70873.1

ONH70873.1

377

78.1

77.8

75.4

15.8

67.4

NADPH-dependent alcohol dehydrogenases

Adh6p Adh7p

S. cerevisiae S288c S288c_NP_014051.3

Adh6p NP_014051.3 360

100.0 63.6

S. cerevisiae S288c S288c_NP_010030.1

Adh7p NP_010030.1 361

63.6 100.0

S. cerevisiae 131

Sc131_ONH78022.1

Adh6p ONH78022.1

360

99.7

S. cerevisiae 131

Sc131_ONH80627.1

Adh7p ONH80627.1

361

63.6 100.0

P. kudriavzevii 129

Pk129_ONH72868.1

ONH72868.1

374

50.0

48.9

P. kudriavzevii 129

Pk129_ONH71880.1

ONH71880.1

382

41.9

40.7

P. kudriavzevii 129

Pk129_ONH71459.1

ONH71459.1

368

46.5

46.5

P. kudriavzevii 129

Pk129_ONH70792.1

ONH70792.1

359

43.8

44.4

P. kudriavzevii 129

Pk129_ONH70788.1

ONH70788.1

359

43.8

44.4

P. kudriavzevii 129

Pk129_ONH70559.1

ONH70559.1

359

43.8

44.4

P. kudriavzevii 129

Pk129_ONH70441.1

ONH70441.1

372

50.0

48.9

P. kudriavzevii 129

Pk129_ONH70398.1

ONH70398.1

374

50.0

48.9

P. kudriavzevii 129

Pk129_ONH70384.1

ONH70384.1

181

50.0

45.6 (1)

P. kudriavzevii 129

Pk129_ONH69251.1

ONH69251.1

343

42.5

43.7

(1) amino acid sequence is incomplete
(2) gene duplication, for allignment only first 350 amino acids are used
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63.3

S288c NP014555
Sc131 ONH79966
S288c NP014032
Sc131 ONH78016
S288c NP013800
Sc131 ONH77430
S288c NP009703
Pk129 ONH76205
Cf65 ONH68331
Cf65 ONH65880
Pk129 ONH70873
Pk129 ONH77085
Cf65 ONH68988
Cf65 ONH65775
Cf65 ONH69440

S288c NP014555
Sc131 ONH79966
S288c NP014032
Sc131 ONH78016
S288c NP013800
Sc131 ONH77430
S288c NP009703
Pk129 ONH76205
Cf65 ONH68331
Cf65 ONH65880
Pk129 ONH70873
Pk129 ONH77085
Cf65 ONH68988
Cf65 ONH65775
Cf65 ONH69440

L MA GHWV A I
L MA GHWV A I
L RA GHWA A I
L RA GHWV A I
L K A GDWV A I
L K A GDWV A I
V I P GQWV T I
L RA GQWV A I
L K P GQWV A I
L K A GQWV A I
L RP GQWV A I
L RA GE WV CI
L A A GE WV A I
L A A GQWV A I
L RA GQWV A I
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230

S GA A GGL GS L A V QY A K A MGY RV L GI
S GA A GGL GS L A V QY A K A MGY RV L GI
S GA A GGL GS L A V QY A K A MGY RV L GI
S GA A GGL GS L A V QY A K A MGY RV L GI
S GA A GGL GS L A V QY A T A MGY RV L GI
S GA A GGL GS L A V QY A T A MGY RV L GI
S GA CGGL GS L A I QY A L A MGY RV I GI
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S GA A GGL GS L A V QY A T A MGL RV L GI
S GA A GGL GS L A V QY A V A MGY RV L GI
S GA A GGL GS L A V QY A K A MGL RV L GI
S GA A GGL GS L A I QY A K A MGL RV V GI
S GA GGGL GS L A I QF A V A MGY RV V GI
S GA A GGL GS L A I QY A V A MGY RV L GI
S GA GGGL GS L A V QY A K A MGY RV L GI
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A GRY V V DT S K
A GRY V V DT S K
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375
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L CA GI T V Y K A L K S A N
L CA GI T V Y K A L K S A N
L CA GI T V Y K A L K S A N
L CA GI T V Y K A L K S A N
L CA GV T V Y K A L K E A D
L CA GV T V Y K A L K E A D
L CA GI T V Y K A L K RA N
L CA GV T V Y K A L K T A D
L CA GV T V Y K A L K T A D
L CA GV T V Y K A L K S A N
L CA GI T V Y K A L K T A E
L CA GV T V Y K A L K T A D
L CA GV T V Y K A L K T A D
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L CA GI T V Y K A L K T A E
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380
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360
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359
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374
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P E NI P S HL A A P L L CGGL T V Y S P L V RNGCGP G- - - P E NI P S HL A A P L L CGGL T V Y S P L V RNGCGP G- - - P E NI P S P L A A P L L CGGI T V F S P L L RNGCGP G- - - P E NI P S P L A A P L L CGGI T V F S P L L RNGCGP G- - - P E NMK S E DV A P L L CGGI T GF RP L MT A GV K K G- - - P E NMK S E DV A P L L CGGI T GF RP L MT A GV K K G- - - P E NMK S E DV A P L L CGGI T GF RP L MT A GV K K G- - - P E NMK S E DV A P L L CGGI T GF RP L MT A GV K K G- - - P E NL S S V DA A P L L CGGI T GF K P L L S A GV K P GS K V G
P E K L QS I HA A S L CCA GL T V F S P L K RY I P K DL P NGP E K L QS I HA A S L CCA GL T V F S P L K RY I P K DL P NGP E K L QS I HA A S L CCA GL T V F S P L K RY I P K DL P NGP DY L K NE E A A P F L CA GI T T Y S P L S RNL P RE L L A NG

370

V GS Y V GNRA DT RE A L DF F A RGL V K S P I K V V GL S T L P E I Y E K ME K GQI
V GS Y V GNRA DT RE A L DF F A RGL V K S P I K V V GL S T L P E I Y E K ME K GQI
V GS Y V GNRA DT RE A L DF F A RGL V K S P I K V V GL S S L P E I Y E K ME K GQI
V GS Y V GNRA DT RE A L DF F A RGL V K S P I K V V GL S S L P E I Y E K ME K GQI
K GS Y V GNRA DT RE A L DF F S RGL I K S P I K I V GL S E L P K V Y DL ME K GK I
K GS Y V GNRA DT RE A L DF F S RGL I K S P I K I V GL S E L P K V Y DL ME K GK I
V GS CV GNRA DT RE A L DF F A RGL I K S P I HL A GL S DV P E I F A K ME K GE I
K GS Y V GNRA DT RE A L E F F NE GK V RS P I K V V P L S T L P E I Y E L ME QGK I
K GS Y V GNRA DT RE A I DF F T RGL V K S P MK V V GL S T L P E I Y E L ME QGK I
I GS Y V GNRA DT RE A I DF F S RGL V K S P I K V V GL S E L P E V Y E L ME K GK I
RGS Y V GNRE DT S E A I DF F T RGL V K S P I K I V GL S E L P K I Y E L ME QGK I
K GS Y V GNRK DT A E A L DF Y T RGL V K S P F K I V GL S E L P K V F E L ME QGK I
K GS Y V GNRA DT RE A I DF F E RGL V K A P I K I V GL S E L P E V Y K L ME E GK I
RGS Y V GNRA DT RE A I DF F A RGL V K S P I K I V GL S E L P E V Y QL MA DGK I
RGS Y V GNRA DS RE A I E F F T RGA V K S P I K V V GL S E L P E V Y E L ME QGK I
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V GK V V K L GP K S NS GL K V GQRV GV GA QV F S CL E CDRCK NDNE P Y CT - K F V T T Y S QP Y E DG- - - - Y V S QGGY A NY V RV HE HF V V P I
V GK V V K L GP K S NS GL K V GQRV GV GA QV F S CL E CDRCK NDNE P Y CT - K F V T T Y S QP Y E DG- - - - Y V S QGGY A NY V RV HE HF V V P I
I GRV V K V GS K CHT GV K I GDRV GV GA QA L A CF E CE RCK S DNE QY CT NDHV L T MWT P Y K DG- - - - Y I S QGGF A S HV RL HE HF A I QI
I GRV V K V GS K CHT GV KI GDRV GV GA QA L A CF E CE RCK S DNE QY CT NDHV L T MWT P Y K DG- - - - Y I S QGGF A S HV RL HE HF A I QI
V GT V V NA GP DA R- - F K I GDRV GV GA E CDS CHT CT RCT E GHQNT CK - K QV GT Y L GV Y P S G- - - - QP T QGGY A S HV RV NS E F A F K I
V GT V V NA GP DA R- - F K I GDRV GV GA E CDS CHT CT RCT E GHQNT CK - K QV GT Y L GV Y P S G- - - - QP T QGGY A S HV RV NS E F A F K I
V GT V V NA GP DA R- - F K I GDRV GV GA E CDS CHT CT RCT E GHQNT CK - K QV GT Y L GV Y P S G- - - - QP T QGGY A S HV RV NS E F A F K I
V GT V V NA GP DA R- - F K I GDRV GV GA E CDS CHT CT RCT E GHQNT CK - K QV GT Y L GV Y P S G- - - - QP T QGGY A S HV RV NS E F A F K I
V GI V V NA GP S A R- - F K V GDRV GV GA QCDS CHE CNRCI K GHQNNCH- NV V GT Y L S S Y P S G- - - - K P T QGGY A S HV RV NS E F A F K I
I GK V I K V GP K V T - L HRL GDRV GL GA QA F A CL DCNRCK QDNE QY CP - HGV T T Y DGK Y P DG- - - - Y V S QGGY A S HV RA HE HL CF P I
I GK V I K V GP K V T - L HRL GDRV GL GA QA F A CL DCNRCK QDNE QY CP - HGV T T Y DGK Y P DG- - - - Y V S QGGY A S HV RA HE HL CF P I
I GK V I K V GP K V T - L HRL GDRV GL GA QA F A CL DCNRCK QDNE QY CP - HGV T T Y DGK Y P DG- - - - Y V S QGGY A S HV RA HE HL CF P I
I GK V V RV GS NV QD- F K V GE RV GV GA QA QS CL NCDMCK S T NDNY CP - HK V MT F GGI Y T NS DGT T T MS HGGY S NF V RI QDHF V F HI

290

110

E A S T RY V RA NGT T V L V GMP A GA K CCS DV F NQV V K S I S I
E A S T RY V RA NGT T V L V GMP A GA K CCS DV F NQV V K S I S I
E A S T RY CRA NGT V V L V GL P A GA K CS S DV F NHV V K S I S I
E A S T RY CRA NGT V V L V GL P A GA K CS S DV F NHV V K S I S I
S L S T E Y V RP CGT V V L V GL P A NA Y V K S E V F S HV V K S I NI
S L S T E Y V RP CGT V V L V GL P A NA Y V K S E V F S HV V K S I NI
E A S T RY CRP NGT V V L V GMP A HA Y CNS DV F NQV V K S I S I
S QS CDY V RA T GK V V L V GMP S GA V CK S DV F T HV V K S L QI
S QS T E Y V RP T GT V V L V GL P A GA V CK S E V F S HV V K S I QI
S QS T E Y V RP T GK V V L V GL P A NA V CK S E V F S HV V K S I NI
S QS T QY V RT L GK V V L V GL P A HA V CE S S V F DHV V K S I QI
S QS CE Y V RP L GK V V L V GL P A GA QV K T GV F E A V V K S I E I
E QS T QY V RS CGT V V L V GL P A GA V A RA QV F DA V V K S V S I
E QS T E Y V RA CGT V V L V GL P A GA V A RA QV F S A V V K S V S I
S QS T QF V RS CGK V V L V GL P P S A V CK S E V F T HV I K S I QI
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P QGT DL A QV A P I
P QGT DL A E V A P I
P QGT DL A E V A P I
P QGT DL A QV A P I
QQGT DL A E V A P I
QQGT DL A E V A P I
P P NV NL A E V A P I
P K GT DL S E V A P I
P QGT NL A E I A P I
P QGT DL A E V A P I
P QGT DL A QV A P I
S K E T DL A GV A P I
S QGT DL A E V A P I
P K GT DL A E V A P I
P QGT DL A GV A P I

- - - - K K V GI V GL GGI GS MGT L I S K A MGA E T Y V I S RS S RK RE DA MK MGA DHY I A T L E E GDWGE K Y F D- - - - - - T F DL I V V CA S S L T DI DF NI MP K A MK V GGRI V S I S I P E QHE ML S L K P Y GL K A - - - V S I S Y S A L GS I K E L NQL L K L V S E K DI K I WV E T L P V GE A GV HE A F E RME K GDV RY RF T L V GY DK E F S D
- - - - K K V GI V GL GGI GS MGT L I S K A MGA E T Y V I S RS S RK RE DA MK MGA DHY I A T L E E GDWGE K Y F D- - - - - - T F DL I V V CA S S L T DI DF NI MP K A MK V GGRI V S I S I P E QHE ML S L K P Y GL K A - - - V S I S Y S A L GS I K E L NQL L K L V S E K DI K V WV E T L P V GE A GV HE A F E RME K GDV RY RF T L V GY DK E F S D
- - - - K RV GI V GI GGI GHMGI L L A K A MGA E V Y A F S RGHS K RE DS MK L GA DHY I A ML E DK GWT E QY S N- - - - - - A L DL L V V CS S S L S K V NF DS I V K I MK I GGS I V S I A A P E V NE K L V L K P L GL MG- - - V S I S S S A I GS RK E I E QL L K L V S E K NV K I WV E K L P I S E E GV S HA F T RME S GDV K Y RF T L V DY DK K F HK
- - - - K RV GI V GI GGI GHMGI L L A K A MGA E V Y A F S RGHS K RE DS MK L GA DHY I A ML E DK GWT E QY S N- - - - - - A L DL L V V CS S S L S K V NF DS I V K I MK I GGS I V S I A A P E V NE K L V L K P L GL MG- - - V S I S S S A I GS RK E I E QL L K L V S E K NV K I WV E K L P I S E E GV S HA F T RME S GDV K Y RF T L V DY DK K F HK
- - - - T K V GV NGI GGI GHMT I L F A K A L GA E V T A I S RT Y A K K E L A S S L GA DHY V A T S - DK K A ME E HMD- - - - - - T L E L I V NT GS S F S E GA I QDV L S L L RA Y GHMT F I T A P P V S E K L T I DP MF F L F NNNI S I GGS V I GS P S DI E Y ML E V A S K NNI K P MI E T I DI S E E NV K T A WE RMV K
- - - - T K V GV NGI GGI GHMT I L F A K A L GA E V T A I S RT Y A K K E L A S S L GA DHY V A T S - DK K A ME E HMD- - - - - - T L E L I V NT GS S F S E GA I QDV L S L L RA Y GHMT F I T A P P V S E K L T I DP MF F L F NN- I S I GGS V I GS P S DI E Y ML E V A S K NNI K P MI E T I DI S E E NV K T A WE RMV K GDV RF RF V L T GY DK Y F K
- - - - T K V GV NGI GGI GHMT I L F A K A L GA E V T A I S RT Y A K K E L A S S L GA DHY V A T S - DK K A ME E HMD- - - - - - T L E L I V NT GS S F S E GA I QDV L S L L RA Y GHMT F I T A P P V S E K L T I DP MF F L F NN- I S I GGS V I GS P S DI E Y ML E V A S K NNI K P MI E T I DI S E E NV K T A WE RMV K GDV RF RF V L T GY DK Y F K
- - - - T K V GV NGI GGI GHMT I L F A K A L GA E V T A I S RT Y A K K E L A S S L GA DHY V A T S - DK K A ME E HMD- - - - - - T L E L I V NT GS S F S E GA I QDV L S L L RA Y GHMT F I T A P P V S E K L T I DP MF F L F NN- I S I GGS V I GS P S DI E Y ML E V A S K NNI K P MI E T I DI S E E NV K T A WE RMV K GDV RF RF V L T GY DK Y F K
V K P GS KV GV NGI GGI GHMS I L F A K A L GA E V T A I S RS Y A K RDL A F K L GA DNY I S T D- DK E S I RK NV D- - - - - - S L DL I V NT GS S F S E GS I QE I L S L L T V GGNMT F I T A P P S DE RL V L NS A V F L A NN- I S I GGS T I GS P K E I E Y ML K V A S E NQI K P WI E T L DI S E E NV QRA WRRMI E GDV RF RF V L T NY DNY F K V
- - V K A K V A I V GL GGL GHL A V QL CK A L GA E P WV F S RGNS K K E QA F K L GA S GF V A T G- E K DWE K P L F D- - - - - - QF DL I L NCA I GL S GL NL DA F I S I L K V DGRF CS V GL P S E S E K Y DV S P F T F F S NG- S CL CS S A L GS RE E A L E L F E L A A E NNI V P WV E T I P I S E K GCE E A L T RA WDGDV RY RF V F T E F DK A F GT GS S
- - V K A K V A I V GL GGL GHL A V QL CK A L GA E P WV F S RGNS K K E QA F K L GA S GF V A T G- E K DWE K P L F D- - - - - - QF DL I L NCA I GL S GL NL DA F I S I L K V DGRF CS V GL P S E S E K Y DV S P F T F F S NG- S CL CS S A L GS RE E A L E L F E L A A E NNI V P WV E T I P I S E K GCE E A L T RA WDGDV RY RF V F T E F DK A F GT G
- - V K A K V A I V GL GGL GHL A V QL CK A L GA E P WV F S RGNS K K E QA F K L GA S GF V A T G- E K DWE K P L F D- - - - - - QF DL I L NCA I GL S GL NL DA F I S I L K V DGRF CS V GL P S E S E K Y DV S P F T F F S NG- S CL CS S A L GS RE E A L E L F E L A A E NNI V P WV E T I P I S E K GCE E A L T RA WDGDV RY RF V F T E F DK A F GT GS S
- - I K P K V GI V GL GGL GMMA I QF A K A L GY E V Y V F S RGE S K RNDA MQL GA DRV V I T GNS L NWL DDV E E NRDV K F K L DL V V CT A NS S E NF DL DT Y L K V L K I NGK WV S V GL P E T P - - F T V S P RT F MA N- A CF MGA S L L GS HNE MV E MF K L A E K NQI K P WV E CL T MS P E NCK L GL E K CHF GK CRY RV A L T DI DK A F K

10

- - - - MS Y P E K F E GI A I QS HE D- - WK NP K K T K Y DP K P F Y DHDI DI K I E A CGV CGS DI HCA A G- - - HWGNMK M- - P L V V GHE I
- - - - MS Y P E K F E GI A I QS HE D- - WK NP K K T K Y DP K P F Y DHDI DI K I E A CGV CGS DI HCA A G- - - HWGNMK M- - P L V V GHE I
- - - - ML Y P E K F QGI GI S NA K D- - WK HP K L V S F DP K P F GDHDV DV E I E A CGI CGS DF HI A V G- - - NWGP V P E - - NQI L GHE I
- - - - ML Y P E K F QGI GI S NA K D- - WK HP K L V S F DP K P F GDHDV DV E I E A CGI CGS DF HI A V G- - - NWGP V P E - - NQI L GHE I
- - - MP QE L K E I RA I GV L DF ND- - WT NP K E F T Y K P QE L RP Y DV E I K V E A CGI CGS DI HA A NG- - - DWGQP Y T - - P L A V GHE I
- - - MP QE L K E I RA I GV L DF ND- - WT NP K E F T Y K P QE L RP Y DV E I K V E A CGI CGS DI HA A NG- - - DWGQP Y T - - P L A V GHE I
- - - MP QE L K E I RA I GV L DF ND- - WT NP K E F T Y K P QE L RP Y DV E I K V E A CGI CGS DI HA A NG- - - DWGQP Y T - - P L A V GHE I
- - - MP QE L K E I RA I GV L DF ND- - WT NP K E F T Y K P QE L RP Y DV E I K V E A CGI CGS DI HA A NG- - - DWGQP Y T - - P L A V GHE I
- - - MCNE I K E I RA I GV QDY S D- - WL NP K E F A Y V P QQL RP Y DI DI QV K A CGI CGS DI HA A NG- - - DWGE P Y A - - P L A V GHE I
- MA K V NY P E E F A GF A I V DT NE - - WNK P K Y I T Y K P K T F GDHDI DI E I E CCGL CGS DI MT A RGGE A GWGQI T L - - P QV V GHE I
- MA K V NY P E E F A GF A I V DT NE - - WNK P K Y I T Y K P K T F GDHDI DI E I E CCGL CGS DI MT A RGGE A GWGQI T L - - P QV V GHE I
- MA K V NY P E E F A GF A I V DT NE - - WNK P K Y I T Y K P K T F GDHDI DI E I E CCGL CGS DI MT A RGGE A GWGQI T L - - P QV V GHE I
MS V A T T V P DE F T GY A V Y DP S E S T WS T V QE F K F K P K P F DA NDV DI L V E T CS I CGS DA HT A RN- - - GWK K A T QK Y P I V V GHE I
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NV S V S E A A I
NV S V S E A A I
NV S V S E A A I
NV S V S E A A I
NV S V S E A A I
NV S V S E A A I
NV S V S E A A I
NV S V S P A A I
NV S V A E A A I
NV S V S E A A I
NV S V S P A A I
NV S V S E A A I
NV S V S E K A I
NV S V S E K A I
NV S V S DA A I
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K WL NGS CMA CE Y CE L GNE S NCP HA DL S GY T HDGS F QQY A T A DA V QA A HI
K WL NGS CMA CE Y CE L GNE S NCP HA DL S GY T HDGS F QE Y A T A DA V QA A HI
K WL NGS CMA CE Y CE L GNE S NCP HA DL S GY T HDGS F QE Y A T A DA V QA A HI
K WL NGS CMA CE Y CE L GNE S NCP HA DL S GY T HDGS F QE Y A T A DA V QA A HI
K WL NGS CMT CE F CE S GHE S NCP DA DL S GY T HDGS F QQF A T A DA I QA A K I
K WL NGS CMT CE F CE S GHE S NCP DA DL S GY T HDGS F QQF A T A DA I QA A K I
K WL NGT CMS CE Y CE V GNE S QCP Y L DGT GF T HDGT F QE Y A T A DA V QA A HI
K WL NGS CMS CE F CE QGDE S NCE HA DL S GY T HDGS F QQY A T A DA I QA A K I
K WL NGS CMS CE L CE K GY E S NCL E A DL S GY T HDGS F QQY A T A DA V QA A K I
K WL NGS CMS CE L CE NS F E S NCA HA DL S GY T HDGS F QQY A T A DA V QA A K I
K WL NGS CMGCE F CQQGA E P NCP QA DL S GY T HDGS F QQY A T A DA V QA A K I
K WL NGS CMGCE F CE QGA E P NCP K A DL S GY T HDGS F QQY A T A DA I QA A HI
K WL NGS CMGCE L CE K S F E A NCA QA DL S GY T HDGS F QQY A T A DA V QA A HI
K WL NGS CMS CE L CE K S F E A NCA K A DL S GY T HDGS F QQY A T A DA V QA A HI
K WL NGS CMS CE Y CE NS F E P NCP HA DL S GY T HDGS F QQY A T A DA V QA A K I

180
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181
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179
179
183
188
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188
195

167
167
167
167
194
194
170
189
188
188
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172
169
188

Supplementary Figure 3.1: Clustal W alignment on translated nucleotide sequences for NADH-dependent ADH (top box) and NADPH-dependent ADH (bottom box) encoding
genes. Grey background indicates conserved amino acid among all sequences. Star = NAD(P)H characteristic amino acid, small arrow = involved in binding catalytic zinc, Thick
arrow = involved in binding structural zinc (Larroy, et al., 2002).

S288c NP014051
Sc131 ONH78022
S288c NP010030
Sc131 ONH80627
Pk129 ONH69251
Pk129 ONH70559
Pk129 ONH70788
Pk129 ONH70792
Pk129 ONH71459
Pk129 ONH70398
Pk129 ONH70441
Pk129 ONH72868
Pk129 ONH71880

S288c NP014051
ADH6 Sc131 ONH78022
S288c NP010030
ADH7
Sc131 ONH80627
Pk129 ONH69251
Pk129 ONH70559
Pk129 ONH70788
Pk129 ONH70792
Pk129 ONH71459
Pk129 ONH70398
Pk129 ONH70441
Pk129 ONH72868
Pk129 ONH71880
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P E T QK GV I F Y E S HGK L E Y K DI P V P K P K A NE L L I NV K Y S GV CHT DL HA WHGDWP L P V K L P L V GGHE GA GV V V GMGE NV K GWK I GDY A GI
P E T QK GV I F Y E S HGK L E Y K DI P V P K P K A NE L L I NV K Y S GV CHT DL HA WHGDWP L P T K L P L V GGHE GA GV V V GMGE NV K GWK I GDY A GI
P E T QK A I I F Y E S NGK L E HK DI P V P K P K P NE L L I NV K Y S GV CHT DL HA WHGDWP L P T K L P L V GGHE GA GV V V GMGE NV K GWK I GDY A GI
P E T QK A I I F Y E S NGK L E Y K DI P V P K P K A NE L L I NV K Y S GV CHT DL HA WHGDWP L P T K L P L V GGHE GA GV V V GMGE NV K GWK I GDY A GI
P K T QK GV I F Y E NK GK L HY K DI P V P E P K P NE I L I NV K Y S GV CHT DL HA WHGDWP L P V K L P L V GGHE GA GV V V K L GS NV K GWK V GDL A GI
P K T QK GV I F Y E NK GK L HY K DI P V P E P K P NE I L I NV K Y S GV CHT DL HA WHGDWP L P V K L P L V GGHE GA GV V V K L GS NV K GWK V GDL A GI
P E K QK A I V F Y E T DGK L E Y K DV T V P E P K P NE I L V HV K Y S GV CHS DL HA WHGDWP F QL K F P L I GGHE GA GV V V K L GS NV K GWK V GDF A GI
P E K QMGV I F E T HGGP L QY K E I P V P K P K P T E I L I NV K Y S GV CHT DL HA WK GDWP L P A K L P L V GGHE GA GI V V A K GS A V T NF E I GDY A GI
P QT QK GV I F Y E NGGK L E Y K DL P V P T P K P NE I L I NV K Y S GV CHT DL HA WK GDWP L P V K L P L V GGHE GA GI V V A K GS E V T NF E I GDY A GI
P E T QK GI I F Y E NGGE L QY K DI P V P K P K P NE I L I NV K Y S GV CHT DL HA WK GDWP L A T K L P L V GGHE GA GI V V A KGS E V K NF E I GE Y A GI
P E T QK GV I F Y E NGGE L F Y K DI P V P K P K P NE I L V NV K Y S GV CHT DL HA WK GDWP L A T K L P L V GGHE GA GV V V A K GDNV T NF E I GDY A GI
P QT QK A CV F Y E NGGP I T Y K DI P V P K P K P T E I L V K V L Y S GV CHT DL HA WK GDWP L A T K L P L V GGHE GA GV V V A K GE NV T S F E I GDY A GI
P T T QK A V V F Y E NGGP L S Y QDY P V P T P K P NE I L I NV K Y S GV CHT DL HA WK GDWP L DT K L P L V GGHE GA GV V V A K GS E V K NF E I GDY A GI
P K T QK A V V F Y E NGGP L NY T DI P V P T P K P NE I L I NV K Y S GV CHT DL HA WK GDWP L DT K L P L V GGHE GA GV V V A K GS E V K NF E I GDY A GI
P E T QK A I I F Y E NNGP L E Y K DI P V P K P K P NE I L V NV K Y S GV CHT DL HA WK GDWP L P T K L P L V GGHE GA GV V V A V GDQV K NF K V GDL A GI

DGGE GK E E L F RS I GGE V F I DF T K E - - - - - K DI V GA V L K A T DG- GA HGV I
DGGE GK E E L F RS I GGE V F I DF T K E - - - - - K DI V GA V L K A T DG- GA HGV I
DGGP GK E E L F T S L GGE V F I DF T K E - - - - - K DI V S A V V K A T NG- GA HGI I
DGGP GK E E L F T S L GGE VF I DF T K E - - - - - K DI V S A V V K A T NG- GA HGI I
DA GE E K E K L F K K L GGE V F I DF T K T - - - - - K NMV S DI QE A T K G- GP HGV I
DA GE E K E K L F K K L GGE V F I DF T K T - - - - - K NMV S DI QE A T K G- GP HGV I
DGGNA K RK L F E QL GGE I F I DF T E E - - - - - K DI V GA I I K A T NG- GS HGV I
DGGE GK K E L F E QCGGDV F I DF T RY P RDA P E K MV A DI K A A T NGL GP HGV I
DGGE E K K K L F HS L GGE I F I DF T K E - - - - - K NV V E A I QNA T QG- GP HGV I
DGGA DK QK L F E S L GGE V F I DF T K E - - - - - K NI V E A I QE A T QG- GP HGV I
DGGE E K GK F A K S L GA E V F I DF T K S - - - - - K DI V K DI QE A T NG- GP HGV I
DGGDE K K E L CK S L GA E A F I DF T K T - - - - - K DI V K A V QE A T NG- GP HGV I
DMGDDK A E L CK S L GA E V F I DF T K V - - - - - K DI V K E I QE V T GG- GP HGV I
DGGE E K GK L CK E L GA E V F I DF T K S - - - - - K DI V K DV QE A T NG- GP HGV I
DA G- E K E S L A RE L GCE A F V DF K T S - - - - - P DL V E E I I E K T K G- GP HGV I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MS I
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MS I
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MS I
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MS I
- - - ML RT S T L F T RRV QP S L F S RNI L RL QS T A - - - A I
- - - ML RT S T L F T RRV QP S L F S RNI L RL QS T A - - - A I
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MP S Q- - - V I
- - - - - - - - - MF A S T F RS QA V RA A RF T RF QS T - - F A I
- - - - - - - - - ML RT QL R- T A F RP QF I RGL A T A P - - A I
- - - - - - - - - ML RT NL R- T A F RP QF I RGL A T A P - - A I
ML S K T I T A A L RGNT T R- T A F RI NA I RS L A I P - - - A I
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MS Y - - - E I
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MA T QE F K I
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MS T - - - DI
- - - - - - - - - ML RT T T R- S L F RP QF I RGL A T A P - - S I

NADPH -dependent ADH encoding genes
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ADH2

ADH1
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NADH -dependent ADH encoding genes
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Abstract
Increasing interest in new beer-types has stimulated the search for approaches to extend
the metabolic variation of brewers’ yeast. Therefore, we tested two approaches using
non-conventional yeast to create a beer with lower ethanol content and a complex aroma
bouquet. First, the mono-culture performance was monitored of 49 wild yeast isolates
of Saccharomyces cerevisiae (16 strains), Cyberlindnera fabianii (9 strains) and Pichia
kudriavzevii (24 strains). Interestingly, both C. fabianii and P. kudriavzevii isolates produced
relatively more esters compared to S. cerevisiae isolates, despite their limited fermentation
capacity. Next, one representative strain of each species (Sc131, Cf65 and Pk129) was applied
as co-culture with brewers’ yeast (ratio 1:1). Co-cultures with Cf65 and Pk129 resulted in a
beer with lower alcohol content (3.5, 3.8 compared to 4.2 % v/v) and relatively more esters.
At higher inoculum ratios of Cf65 over brewers’ yeast, growth inhibition of brewers’ yeast
was observed, most likely caused by competition for oxygen between brewers’ yeast and
Cf65 resulting in a reduced level of ethanol and altered aroma profiles. With this study, we
demonstrate the feasibility of using non-conventional yeast species in co-cultivation with
traditional brewers’ yeast to tailor aroma profiles as well as the final ethanol content of beer.
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Introduction
The brewing industry traditionally uses Saccharomyces species as their workhorse to
convert wort into beer. These species are extensively studied, have a long history of use and
have the generally recognized as safe (GRAS) status (Bourdichon, et al., 2012). Nowadays,
there is an increasing interest in a broad range of new beer-types. To create variation,
most research focusses on the preparation of the unfermented wort with different carbon/
nitrogen ratios, thereby controlling the supply of precursors for aroma compounds (Lei, et
al., 2012). In addition, variation in fermentation conditions, (i.e. temperature, fermentation
time) has been used to generate diversity in beers (Kaneda, et al., 1991; Landaud, et al.,
2001; Saerens, et al., 2008).
Additional research has been done on strain performance, but remarkably this mostly
entails single strain performance (Gallone, et al., 2016; Zhang, et al., 2013). Often, various
approaches such as genome shuffling or adaptive evolution experiments are used to
generate new variants of strains with desired traits (Snoek, et al., 2015; Steensels, et al.,
2014a). Strain improvements can be obtained to a certain extent via these approaches.
However, the degree of variation that can be achieved within one genus (Saccharomyces)
is smaller compared to what can be obtained in terms of variation when crossing strains
from different genera. Recently, Gamero, et al. (2016) studied the fermentation capacities
of a large collection of non-conventional yeast. Additionally, Basso, et al. (2016), Steensels
and Verstrepen (2014) and Steensels, et al. (2015) reviewed the use of various nonconventional yeasts for wort fermentation using various strategies. They all conclude that
non-conventional yeast harbour features of interest for industrial fermentation processes,
but the use of those species has to be explored further.
Strategies to apply these non-conventional yeast species need to be tailored based on
their fermentation capacities, such as sugar utilization and aroma/alcohol formation. If the
fermentation characteristics are good, selected non-conventional yeasts can be applied
as single strain starter culture. Notably, isolates of non-conventional yeast with poor
fermentation characteristics may also be applied for the introduction of specific traits, for
example in co-cultures with a classical brewers’ yeast with proven fermentation capacities.
However, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, the latter approach has only been reported
once for beer production in a patent describing a sequential (and co-culture) inoculation of
Pichia sp. and brewers’ yeast (Saerens and Swiegers, 2014). For wine production, a range
of co-culture approaches has been developed that are currently applied for example to deacidify wine or to increase the complexity of the aroma bouquet (Andorrà, et al., 2012;
Contreras, et al., 2015; Del Monaco, et al., 2014; Erten and Tanguler, 2010; Kim, et al., 2008;
Quiros, et al., 2014).
In this paper, we describe the biodiversity and performance of 49 wild yeast isolates in wort
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fermentation. These isolates originate from fermented masau fruits (Zimbabwe) and belong
to the species Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Cyberlindnera fabianii and Pichia kudriavzevii.
From this collection of isolates, one representative for each species was chosen (Sc131,
Cf65 and Pk129) for application in co-culture with traditional brewers’ yeast (S. cerevisiae).
With this study, we demonstrate the feasibility of using non-conventional yeast species in
co-cultivation with traditional brewers’ yeast to tailor aroma profiles as well as the final
ethanol content of beer.
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Materials and methods
Yeast strains
49 yeast strains isolated from fermented masau fruit as described by Nyanga, et al. (2007)
and were used in this study: 16 Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains (Sc38, Sc102, Sc116,
Sc126, Sc131, Sc139, Sc141, Sc142, Sc143, Sc146, Sc148, Sc149, Sc153, Sc160, Sc165), 9
Cyberlindnera fabianii (formerly named Pichia fabianii, Hansenula fabianii and Lindnera
fabianii) strains (Cf65, Cf145, Cf1a, Cf2a, Cf4a, Cf6a1, Cf6a2, Cf8a1, Cf8a2) and 24 Pichia
kudriavzevii (formerly named Issatchenkia orientalis) strains (Pk5, Pk27, Pk32, Pk42, Pk52,
Pk59, Pk91, Pk94, Pk100, Pk105, Pk110, Pk123, Pk125, Pk128, Pk129, Pk132, Pk137, Pk138,
Pk140, Pk144, Pk150, Pk151, Pk152, Pk166). As reference strain, a brewers’ yeast (S.
cerevisiae) from Lallemand danstar called “Nottingham” was used. All strains were stored at
-80 °C in 15 % (v/v) glycerol.
Wort preparation
Standardized wort concentrate (Brewferm Pils Hopped Malt extract) was used to avoid
differences between batches of wort. One can (1.5 kg malt extract) was dissolved in 12 L
water (12° Brix). The wort was heated for 15 min at 105 °C to avoid contamination and kept
refrigerated until use.
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Biodiversity 49 wild isolates on wort (100 mL cultures)
All strains were streaked from glycerol stock onto Malt Extract Agar (MEA, Oxoid) plates and
incubated for 3 days at 20 °C. A single colony was inoculated in 15 mL wort and incubated for
22 hours at 30 °C and 160 rpm. The optical density (OD600nm) of these cultures was measured
in order to calculate the total amount of the inoculum to be used for the fermentation
(starting OD600nm = 0.5, total volume = 100 mL). The flasks were well shaken to introduce
oxygen before closing the flasks with a plug and water lock and incubated at 20 °C for 7
days (primary fermentation). After primary fermentation the volatile organic compounds,
ethanol formation and sugar utilization was measured.
Wort fermentation in Schott flasks for co-culture/dose-response experiment
Yeasts were pre-cultured starting with a streak on MEA plates from glycerol stocks and
incubated for 24 hours at 30 °C. A single colony of each plate was inoculated in 250 mL
Erlenmeyers containing 75 mL of wort, and incubated for 72 hours at 20 °C and 160 rpm.
Then, 50 mL was transferred to a 1000 mL Erlenmeyer with 400 mL of wort and incubated
for 72 hours at 20 °C under static conditions. The OD600nm was measured and the appropriate
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amount of culture was centrifuged and resuspended in wort to reach an OD600nm of 0.5 in
450 mL wort in 500 mL Schott flasks. The flasks were shaken vigorously, closed with a plug
and water lock and incubated for 7 days at 20 °C (mimicking primary fermentation). After 7
days the upper part of the ferment (250 mL) was transferred to beer bottles containing 3.5
mL 50 % sucrose solution (w/v) and locked with a cap (start secondary fermentation). These
bottles were subsequently stored for 2 days at 20 °C followed by incubation for 47 days at
4 °C (end secondary fermentation).
The residual sugars and ethanol production (using HPLC), volatile organic compounds (HS
-SPME GC-MS), pH, CO2 production (Δ weight of bottles) and viable counts were monitored.
Two types of agar plates were used to obtain viable counts; a non-selective plate for total
viable counts and a selective plate to distinguish C. fabianii in co-cultivation. MEA was used
as non-selective plate and incubated for 2 days at 30 °C. The selective plate contained
1 % sorbitol (w/v, Sigma-Aldrich), 1x yeast nitrogen base w/o amino acids and ammonium
(Sigma-Aldrich), 45.4 mM (NH4)2SO4, 2 % bacteriological agar (w/v, Oxoid) and was incubated
at 30 °C for 2 days.
Test effect ergosterol supplementation (Infors bioreactors)

4

The effect of ergosterol supplementation was investigated using Infors HT 500 mL
bioreactors. The bioreactors contained 450 ml wort which was stirred at 400 rpm and
aerated till complete saturation of the wort and headspace was obtained. The wort was
supplemented with antifoam (0.1 mL antifoam A, Sigma-Aldrich). Fermentation was
executed in the absence or presence of 1 % (v/v) 100x ET80. 100x ET80 consists of 2.5 mg/
mL ergosterol dissolved in ethanol and tween80 (ratio 1:1). Prior to inoculation the air inlet
was closed and a water lock was attached to the air outlet. The bioreactors were stirred at
100 rpm to homogenize the wort and a sample port was connected to take samples during
the fermentation run. The wort (either with or without ET80) was inoculated with 104 CFU/
ml brewers’ yeast + 106 CFU/ml C. fabianii as described in the section Wort fermentation
in Schott flasks for co-culture/dose-response experiment. The fermentation performance
was studied for 7 days (equal to primary fermentation). During the fermentation the pH,
DO (dissolved oxygen), residual sugars and ethanol production, total viable plate counts, C.
fabianii plate counts (see materials & methods wort fermentation in bottles (450 mL)) and
the brewers’ yeast viable plate counts were determined using MEA plates supplemented
with 1 % ET80 (v/v, incubated anaerobically at 30 °C for 2 days).
Residual sugar and ethanol analysis (HPLC)
High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) was performed to quantify ethanol,
glucose, maltose and maltotriose on an Ultimate 3000 HPLC (Dionex) equipped with
an RI-101 refractive index detector (Shodex, Kawasaki, Japan), an autosampler and an
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ion-exclusion Aminex HPX – 87H column (7.8 × 300 mm) with a guard column (Bio-Rad,
Hercules, CA). As mobile phase, 5 mM H2SO4 was used at a flow rate of 0.6 mL/minute and
the column was kept at 40 °C. Total run time was 30 minutes. The injection volume was 10
µl. Samples were deproteinated with 0.5 volume Carrez A (0,1 M potassium ferrocyanide
trihydrate) and 0.5 volume Carrez B (0.2 M zinc sulfate heptahydrate) and 2x diluted with
MilliQ. Diluted samples and standards (4-20 mM for glucose, 8-40 mM for maltose and 2-10
mM for maltotriose; 0.72-3.6 % (v/v) for ethanol) were injected onto the column.
Volatile organic compound (VOC) analysis (using HS-SPME GC-MS)
The final beer was filtered (0.45 μm) and 2 ml was transferred to a GC-MS vial. 10 μl of 0.4
mg/ml decane (dissolved in methanol) was added as internal standard. Samples were kept
frozen (-20 °C) until analysis.
The following method was used to determine the volatile organic compounds present
in the sample using headspace solid phase micro extraction gas chromatography mass
spectrometry (HS-SPME GC-MS) analysis.
Samples were defrosted and incubated for 5 minutes at 60 °C, followed by extraction for
20 minutes at 60 °C using a Solid Phase Microextraction (SPME) fiber (Car/DVB/PDMS,
Supelco). The compounds were desorbed from the fiber for 10 minutes on a Stabilwax®DA-Crossband®-Carbowax®-polyethylene-glycol column (30 m length, 0.25 mmID, 0.5 μm
df). The gas chromatograph settings were: PTV Split-less mode (5 minutes) at 250 °C. Helium
was used as carrier gas at a constant flow of 1.5 ml/min. The GC oven temperature, initially
at 40 °C for 2 minutes, raised to 240 °C (10 °C/min) and kept at 240 °C for 5 minutes. Total
run time was 28 minutes. Mass spectral data was collected over a range of m/z 33-250 in full
scan mode with 3.0030 scans/seconds.
Peaks were annotated using Chromeleon® 7.2. The ICIS algorithm was used for peak
integration and the NIST main library to match the mass spectral profiles with the profiles
of NIST. Peak areas were calculated using the MS quantitation peak (highest m/z peak per
compound).
For hierarchical clustering, the peak areas were normalized per compound using Log2(peak
area/median (peak area all samples)). The hierarchical clustering was performed in MeV
v4.8.1.
Shannon index was calculated to indicate the complexity of the compound composition. A
higher index indicates a more complex aroma bouquet. The formula used was:
Shannon index = - ∑ ( Pi xLn ( Pi ) )
Pi =

Peak area (TIC)
∑ Peak area's (TIC)
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Statistics
An initial inoculum of 100 % brewers’ yeast was used as reference. A Students t-test was
used to determine whether other inoculation strategies resulted in a significantly different
end product. A p-value < 0.05 was used as cut off to indicate significance difference.
Only HS-SPME GC-MS data was first transferred to log2 values to obtain values that are equally
distributed and have equal variance between the different treatments. After transformation
of the values the students t-test was used to test for significant differences (p < 0.05).
Table 4.1: Residual wort sugars and ethanol production of all yeast isolates after 7 days
of incubation at 20 °C (n=4). Sugars are the average in g/L ± standard deviation, ethanol
in average % (v/v) ± standard deviation and relative abundance of all volatile alcohols,
aldehydes, acids and esters ± standard deviation. Strains Sc131, Cf65 and Pk129 are
highlighted in bold.
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Results
Diversity in wort fermentation performance of non-conventional yeast isolates
The fermentation capacity of 49 wild yeast isolates belonging to the species S. cerevisiae (16
isolates), C. fabianii (9 isolates) and P. kudriavzevii (24 isolates), was tested on wort after 7 days
of incubation at 20 °C (Figure 4.1). The peak areas of the volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
were normalized and hierarchical clustering was applied. A clear clustering is observed per
species, indicating that the diversity in VOCs between the three genera is higher than within
one species. The relative abundance of the volatile esters compared to the total of volatile
alcohols, aldehydes, acids and esters is higher for all C. fabianii and P. kudriavzevii isolates
compared to all S. cerevisiae isolates (Table 4.1). It was demonstrated that all isolates of C.
fabianii and P. kudriavzevii utilized all glucose, but only a limited amount of maltose was
used (max 1 g/L). In addition, strains of both species used no maltotriose and produced
only approximately 0.6 % (v/v) ethanol (Table 4.1). Glucose was depleted by all S. cerevisiae
isolates, and all S. cerevisiae isolates utilized maltose with an amount varying between 18
and 46 g/L. About 1 g/L maltotriose was utilized by all S. cerevisiae isolates and only isolates
Sc102 and Sc165 utilized more (3 and 6 g/L respectively). The ethanol formation for the S.
cerevisiae isolates ranged between 1.9 - 3.7 % (v/v).
These results indicate that it is possible to tailor the final ethanol content and aroma profile
by using non-conventional yeast species, such as C. fabianii and P. kudriavzevii. It also
suggests that the composition of the final fermented product potentially can be influenced
using a co-culture of brewers’ yeast and one of the non-conventional yeast species. To
investigate this concept further, one isolate per species was chosen: S. cerevisiae 131
(Sc131), C. fabianii 65 (Cf65) and P. kudriavzevii 129 (Pk129). As reference a commercial
(Ale) brewers’ yeast was used (S. cerevisiae, Lallemand danstar “Nottingham”) to which we
will refer to as brewers’ yeast.
Table 4.1: Residual wort sugars and ethanol production of all yeast isolates after 7 days of incubation at 20 °C (n=4).
Sugars are the average in g/L ± standard deviation, ethanol in average % (v/v) ± standard deviation and relative
abundance of all volatile alcohols, aldehydes, acids and esters ± standard deviation. Strains Sc131, Cf65 and Pk129
are highlighted in bold.
residual sugars (g/L)
Strain

glucose

uninoculated wort 10.4 ± 0.6
Cf145
2.1 ± 0.2
Cf1a
1.8 ± 0.1
Cf2a
1.9 ± 0.1
Cf4a
1.9 ± 0.1
Cf65
2.0 ± 0.3
Cf6a1
2.1 ± 0.1

ethanol relative abundance VOCs per compound group
maltose maltotriose (%v/v)
alcohols aldehydes
acids
esters

48.3 ± 2.5
45.1 ± 1.7
44.1 ± 0.8
45.1 ± 0.6
44.5 ± 1.0
43.7 ± 0.8
44.9 ± 0.2

17.3 ± 0.8
15.9 ± 0.7
15.3 ± 0.6
15.9 ± 0.6
15.7 ± 0.7
15.4 ± 0.5
16.0 ± 0.4

0.0 ± 0.0
0.6 ± 0.0
0.6 ± 0.0
0.6 ± 0.0
0.6 ± 0.0
0.6 ± 0.0
0.6 ± 0.0

0.53 ± 0.03
0.54 ± 0.01
0.57 ± 0.01
0.55 ± 0.01
0.56 ± 0.05
0.56 ± 0.01

0.02 ± 0.00
0.02 ± 0.00
0.02 ± 0.00
0.02 ± 0.00
0.02 ± 0.01
0.02 ± 0.00

0.01 ± 0.00
0.02 ± 0.00
0.02 ± 0.00
0.01 ± 0.00
0.01 ± 0.00
0.02 ± 0.00

0.44 ± 0.03
0.43 ± 0.01
0.40 ± 0.01
0.42 ± 0.01
0.41 ± 0.05
0.41 ± 0.01
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residual sugars (g/L)
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Strain

glucose

Cf6a2
Cf8a1
Cf8a2
Pk100
Pk105
Pk110
Pk123
Pk125
Pk128
Pk129
Pk132
Pk137
Pk138
Pk140
Pk144
Pk150
Pk151
Pk152
Pk166
Pk27
Pk3
Pk32
Pk42
Pk52
Pk59
Pk91
Pk94
Sc102
Sc116
Sc126
Sc131
Sc135
Sc139
Sc141
Sc142
Sc143
Sc146
Sc148
Sc149
Sc153
Sc160
Sc165
Sc38

2.1 ± 0.0
2.1 ± 0.4
2.3 ± 0.1
0.9 ± 0.1
0.8 ± 0.2
0.8 ± 0.1
0.9 ± 0.2
1.2 ± 0.2
1.1 ± 0.1
0.8 ± 0.1
0.8 ± 0.1
0.8 ± 0.1
0.9 ± 0.1
1.2 ± 0.2
0.8 ± 0.1
0.8 ± 0.1
0.8 ± 0.1
0.8 ± 0.0
0.8 ± 0.1
0.8 ± 0.1
0.8 ± 0.1
0.8 ± 0.1
0.8 ± 0.0
0.8 ± 0.0
0.9 ± 0.2
0.9 ± 0.1
0.8 ± 0.1
0.2 ± 0.0
0.6 ± 0.1
0.7 ± 0.0
0.6 ± 0.1
0.2 ± 0.0
0.3 ± 0.0
0.2 ± 0.0
0.7 ± 0.1
0.7 ± 0.1
0.6 ± 0.0
0.6 ± 0.0
0.7 ± 0.1
0.3 ± 0.0
0.3 ± 0.0
0.3 ± 0.0
0.2 ± 0.0
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ethanol relative abundance VOCs per compound group
maltose maltotriose (%v/v)
alcohols aldehydes
acids
esters

44.7 ± 1.1
45.5 ± 1.0
45.9 ± 2.5
47.0 ± 3.2
46.9 ± 3.2
46.5 ± 2.4
46.8 ± 2.5
49.2 ± 0.8
46.7 ± 2.9
46.0 ± 2.8
46.1 ± 2.3
46.2 ± 2.6
46.1 ± 2.0
45.3 ± 1.8
46.5 ± 2.5
46.5 ± 2.3
45.9 ± 1.6
46.8 ± 3.2
46.2 ± 2.3
46.1 ± 2.2
46.1 ± 1.2
45.9 ± 1.0
45.7 ± 1.8
45.8 ± 2.1
45.2 ± 1.7
46.3 ± 2.5
45.8 ± 2.1
1.9 ± 0.3
3.2 ± 0.0
7.0 ± 2.0
3.1 ± 0.2
4.7 ± 0.1
19.9 ± 0.6
4.9 ± 0.5
3.0 ± 0.1
3.3 ± 0.1
3.2 ± 0.1
3.3 ± 0.1
3.4 ± 0.4
20.5 ± 1.2
17.9 ± 0.4
30.7 ± 1.2
21.7 ± 2.8

15.8 ± 0.6
16.0 ± 0.5
16.2 ± 0.8
17.1 ± 1.1
16.9 ± 1.0
16.8 ± 0.9
17.0 ± 0.7
18.0 ± 0.2
16.9 ± 1.3
16.6 ± 1.2
16.9 ± 0.7
16.9 ± 1.0
16.7 ± 0.9
16.6 ± 0.5
16.9 ± 1.3
17.1 ± 0.6
16.6 ± 0.6
16.9 ± 1.0
16.7 ± 0.7
16.8 ± 0.5
16.6 ± 0.3
16.6 ± 0.2
16.3 ± 0.6
16.8 ± 0.8
16.2 ± 0.4
16.9 ± 0.9
16.6 ± 0.6
14.1 ± 1.0
15.9 ± 0.9
16.6 ± 0.8
16.3 ± 1.1
16.1 ± 0.8
16.5 ± 0.6
16.1 ± 0.6
16.3 ± 0.8
16.1 ± 0.4
16.1 ± 0.5
16.0 ± 0.6
16.0 ± 0.6
16.3 ± 0.6
16.3 ± 0.8
11.2 ± 0.5
16.3 ± 0.7

0.6 ± 0.0
0.6 ± 0.0
0.6 ± 0.0
0.8 ± 0.5
0.6 ± 0.0
0.6 ± 0.1
0.6 ± 0.0
0.6 ± 0.0
0.5 ± 0.0
0.6 ± 0.1
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Figure 4.1: Hierarchical clustered aroma profiles of all 49 wild yeast isolates. A colour gradient is used to indicate the intensity of the compound (0= median,
-3 = below median and 3=above median); (log2(compound/median compound all samples)). The compounds are grouped as esters (green), alcohols (blue),
aldehydes (purple) and acids (orange). Grey means not detected.
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Wort fermentation using co-cultures

+

Brewers’ yeast
Pk129

+

Brewers’ yeast
Cf65

4

Brewers’ yeast
Sc131

Brewers’ yeast
(Reference)

The three representative isolates (Sc131, Cf65 and Pk129) were applied as co-culture with
brewers’ yeast in a ratio 1:1. Various parameters were analysed (i.e. residual sugars, ethanol
and volatile organic compounds (VOCs)) after 1 week of primary fermentation and 6 weeks
of secondary fermentation (final product). Subsequently, the performance of the co-cultures
was compared with the performance of brewers’ yeast as mono-culture (Figure 4.2, Table
4.2). Similar results were found for brewers’ yeast in mono-culture and in co-culture with
Sc131 except for the maltotriose consumption, which was significantly less for the co-culture
with Sc131. Significantly less maltose and maltotriose was consumed by the co-cultures with
Cf65 and Pk129 corresponding with significantly less ethanol formation (3.8 ± 0.1 % and 3.5
± 0.1 % (v/v) respectively compared to 4,2 ± 0.1 % (v/v) by brewers’ yeast in mono-culture,
Figure 4.2, Table 4.2). Interestingly, no significant difference was found for the volatile
esters and alcohols for the co-culture of brewers’ yeast with Cf65 or Pk129. However, if we
compare the ratio of each compound group per fermentation, it is clear that the co-culture
of brewers’ yeast with Cf65 produces relatively more esters compared to the mono-culture
of brewers’ yeast (fraction of 0.28 for the co-culture with Cf65 and 0.19 for the mono-culture
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Figure 4.2: Characteristics of the wort fermented
(t= end) with a mono-culture of brewers’ yeast
(reference), or a co-culture of brewers’ yeast
with Sc131, Cf65 and Pk129. Top bottles explain
the colour code for each variant: brewers’ yeast
(light grey), Sc131 (dark grey), Cf65 (green), Pk129
(blue). For the co-cultures there is a gradient
of the colours indicating the 1:1 ratio of the 2
strains. The ethanol content (% v/v) is listed
below the bottles. Residual sugars are displayed
in g/L (middle), orange indicates the amount of
sugars present at t=0. The sum of peak area's (MS
quantitation) for all esters, alcohols, aldehydes
and acids is displayed on the right. Statistical
differences (students t-test) compared to the
mono-culture of brewers’ yeast are indicated with
stars; *= p < 0.05, ** = p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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Residual sugars (g/L)

0.72 ± 0.08
0.66 ± 0.04
0.61 ± 0.03
0.54 ± 0.04
0.55 ± 0.06

4.09 ± 0.21 0.292 ± 0.012 0.22 ± 0.07
3.80 ± 0.12 0.273 ± 0.008 0.28 ± 0.03
2.97 ± 0.18 0.198 ± 0.011 0.31 ± 0.03
1.99 ± 0.04 0.118 ± 0.008 0.36 ± 0.06
1.75 ± 0.13 0.097 ± 0.008 0.35 ± 0.03
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0.74 ± 0.08
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4.11 ± 0.18 0.299 ± 0.006 0.20 ± 0.07

0.66 ± 0.04
0.71 ± 0.03

3.80 ± 0.12 0.273 ± 0.008 0.28 ± 0.03

0.68 ± 0.05

4.02 ± 0.15 0.286 ± 0.018 0.24 ± 0.05
3.55 ± 0.12 0.249 ± 0.007 0.24 ± 0.03

0.55 ± 0.08
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0.76 ± 0.08
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0.01 ± 0.01
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0.00 ± 0.00

aldehydes

Relative abundance VOCs per compound group

3.18 ± 0.06 0.261 ± 0.031 0.19 ± 0.03

CO2 produced
(mmol)

4.19 ± 0.15 0.297 ± 0.005 0.19 ± 0.06

ethanol
% (v/v)

2.20 ± 0.25

2.26 ± 0.18

2.14 ± 0.08

2.05 ± 0.07

1.84 ± 0.17

1.77 ± 0.31

1.67 ± 0.13

1.89 ± 0.03

2.05 ± 0.07

1.97 ± 0.12

1.38 ± 0.07

1.86 ± 0.08

1.84 ± 0.16

1.72 ± 0.23

Shannon
index

Table 4.2: Parameters at the end of secondary fermentation of all mono- and co-cultures (n=4). The average ± standard deviation of residual sugars (glucose, maltose and
maltotriose), ethanol % (v/v), CO2 (mmol), relative abundance VOCs per compound group (esters, alcohols, aldehydes and acids) and the Shannon index are listed. Significant
difference against brewers’ yeast (bold) is indicated with a grey background (p < 0.05).
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of brewers’ yeast, Table 4.2). The complexity of the volatile organic compounds is indicated
by the Shannon diversity index. A significant higher index number was found for the cocultures of brewers’ yeast with either Cf65 or Pk129, this means that composition of the VOCs
is more complex for these co-cultures and that this approach influenced the end product.
Often, cultures that are used for additional functionalities such as aroma formation and
not for their fermentative capabilities are added at a higher dose compared to the culture
with fermentation capabilities (El Soda, et al., 2000). Therefore we tested whether there is a
dose-response relationship linked to the addition of Cf65 to brewers’ yeast that affects final
metabolite and aroma profiles.
Dose-response effect of C. fabianii in co-cultivation
Various ratios of brewers’ yeast to Cf65 were tested (1:0, 200:1, 100:1, 10:1, 1:1, 1:10,
1:100, 1:200 and 0:1). In the final fermented beverage, a clear dose response relationship
was observed regarding the sugar utilization, ethanol production (% v/v), the formation of
VOCs and CO2 production (Figure 4.3 and Table 4.2).

4

Interestingly, a negative correlation was observed between the amount of Cf65 inoculated
and sum of all volatile alcohols produced, while a positive correlation was observed for the
sum of all volatile esters (up to an initial inoculum ratio of 1:10) and no difference was found
for the volatile alcohols and acids (Figure 4.3A, Table 4.2). This results also in a change in
relative abundance per compound group (Table 4.2), which is very important for the sensorial
characteristic of the final product. Figure 4.3B displays the dose-response relationship per
compound. Phenylethyl acetate, methylpropyl acetate, ethyl butanoate, 3-methylbutyl acetate,
ethyl hexanoate and all volatile alcohols showed a negative correlation towards the increasing
initial inoculum ratio of Cf65 over brewers’ yeast. In contrast, a positive correlation towards
increasing initial ratios Cf65 was found for ethyl acetate, ethyl octanoate, methyl octanoate,
furfuryl acetate, ethyl nonanoate, methyl decanoate, ethyl decanoate, ethyl 9-decenoate,
methyl dodecanoate and ethyl dodecanoate (Figure 4.3B). The Shannon diversity index of
the VOCs composition was calculated. The index increased with increasing Cf65 amounts and
is significantly higher for the initial inoculum ratio’s (brewers’ yeast : Cf65 ) 1:1, 1:10, 1:100
and 1:200 compared to the mono-culture of brewers’ yeast, which indicates a more complex
aroma bouquet when Cf65 is most abundant in the initial inoculum (Table 4.2).
Remarkably, brewers’ yeast does not dominate the fermentation in all tested conditions
despite the presence of residual sugars in the end-product. This indicates that brewers’ yeast
is either inhibited by compounds produced by Cf65 (e.g. killer toxins) or that compounds
needed for growth of brewers’ yeast are utilized by Cf65. Since no evidence was found
for the production of inhibitory compounds by Cf65 (Suppl. Fig. 1) the second option was
investigated.
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open squares) in the final product. Box A, bottom graph: Sum of VOCs per group of compounds (esters (green), alcohols (blue), aldehydes (purple) and acids
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Brewers’ yeast is inhibited due to low oxygen availability
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Cf65 efficiently grows in the presence of oxygen displaying higher growth rates than brewers’
yeast, but it cannot grow anaerobically. In aerobic conditions brewers’ yeast grows on
sugars in a fermentative mode (Crabtree-effect) and it can grow anaerobically but requires
traces of molecular oxygen to synthesize ergosterol and unsaturated fatty acids (UFAs).
Supplementation of wort with ET80 (ergosterol + Tween80) ensures that brewers’ yeast
grows in the complete absence of molecular oxygen (Longley, et al., 1978). To test whether
growth of brewers’ yeast in co-culture with Cf65 is inhibited by the lack of molecular
oxygen, brewers’ yeast was cultivated in a bioreactor (batch culture) together with Cf65
(inoculation ratio 1:100, with 104 and 106 CFU/ml respectively) in wort with and without the
supplementation of ET80.
60
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Figure 4.4: Effect of ET80 supplementation on yeast growth and performance. Wort, either with (B, D and E) or
without (A, C and E) ET80, was initially inoculated with brewers’ yeast + Cf65 (ratio 1:100). Dissolved oxygen (black,
A and B), pH (dark grey, A and B) and colony forming units of brewers’ yeast (grey, C and D) and Cf65 (green, C and
D) were followed over time (average ± standard deviation, n=4). The residual sugars (glucose (dark grey), maltose
(mid grey) and maltotriose (light grey)) were measured at the end of fermentation (E and F).

The dissolved oxygen decreases in both fermentations from 100% to approximately 0 %
within 8 hours (Figure 4.4A and 4.4B). During the batch cultivation, the pH drops from 5.2 to
4.5 in 58 hours for both fermentations. Beyond 58 hours, the pH of the culture supplemented
with ET80 reaches 4.2 in 115 hours while the non-supplemented culture remained at pH 4.5
(Figure 4.4A and B). In line with these results we found the plate counts of brewers’ yeast to
increase to 7.4 ± 0.04 log CFU/ml in the culture supplemented with ET80 and to 6.7 ± 0.2 log
CFU/ml in the non-supplemented wort (Figure 4.4C and D). Moreover, only trace amounts of
residual sugar were detected after 7 days of fermentation in the culture supplemented with
ET80 while significantly more residual sugar was found in the non-supplemented culture
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(Figure 4.4E and F). These results align with the conclusion that brewers’ yeast is inhibited
by oxygen depletion in a co-culture with Cf65 unless ET80 is added. The observation that no
residual sugars are left in the culture supplemented with ET80 confirms that there are no
other inhibiting factors for brewers’ yeast (Figure 4.4F and Suppl. Figure 4.1).
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Discussion
For wort fermentation, usually a mono-culture of an in-house brewers’ yeast is used. This is
either Saccharomyces cerevisiae (ale-type yeast) or a natural hybrid of S. cerevisiae and S.
eubayanus (lager-type yeast) (Hebly, et al., 2015). Many attempts to screen for or develop
strains with diverse characteristics have been made, however the range of biodiversity is
limited when strains are sourced from a single genus (Gallone, et al., 2016; Saerens, et
al., 2010; Snoek, et al., 2015; Steensels, et al., 2012; Steensels, et al., 2014b). In order to
increase the range of diversity a number of research groups have recently investigated the
use of non-Saccharomyces yeast (so called non-conventional yeast) (Gamero, et al., 2016;
Johnson, 2013; Jolly, et al., 2014; Steensels, et al., 2015; Steensels and Verstrepen, 2014).
They all conclude that non-conventional yeast harbour interesting traits for industrial
fermentations, however, an approach for their application in wort fermentation remains to
be explored. Here, we investigated the use of (non-)conventional yeast in mono-cultivation
and co-cultivation with brewers’ yeast (S. cerevisiae). These approaches potentially offer the
opportunity to add new product characteristics to fermented beverages.

4

We first monitored the diversity in aroma production and growth characteristics among 49
wild yeast isolates, belonging to the species S. cerevisiae, C. fabianii and P. kudriavzevii in
wort. Both C. fabianii and P. kudriavzevii are not able to grow in the absence of oxygen and
therefore can only grow at early stages of the fermentation. Hence, they mainly utilized
glucose, where S. cerevisiae strains utilized – as expected - glucose and maltose. The
potential benefit of using C. fabianii and P. kudriavzevii is their ability to produce relatively
high levels of esters in comparison to S. cerevisiae (Table 4.1) which is in line with findings by
Nyanga, et al. (2013). Additionally, C. fabianii and P. kudriavzevii produce not only relatively
more esters, but also the balance of the different esters is compared to S. cerevisiae (Figure
4.1).
In the brewing industry it is custom to use pure cultures consisting of a single strain to
ferment wort, since breweries tend to recycle their yeast for a few batches. However, in
various other fermentation industries (i.e. fermented dairy, wine) it is common practice to
add multiple strains to obtain a consistent, more complex aroma bouquet which can be
fine-tuned by varying the dose of each strain (Andorrà, et al., 2012; Ciani, et al., 2010; El
Soda, et al., 2000; Spus, et al., 2017). Recently, Saerens and Swiegers (2014) patented the
use of co-cultivation of Pichia kluyverii and brewers’ yeast to produce a beer with enhanced
flavour. However, no data on aroma and ethanol formation in the co-cultivation conditions
were supplied neither is the synergy between the two yeast species described.
In our study co-cultivation was performed with one representative strain per species
selected based on the performance as mono-culture; Sc131, Cf65 and Pk129. These strains
were co-cultivated with brewers’ yeast at a ratio of 1:1. Due to the poor fermentation
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performance of Cf65 and Pk129 in mono-cultures, brewers’ yeast was expected to dominate
the fermentation, since it can perform best under the applied conditions. Interestingly, we
found significantly more residual sugars in the co-cultures (maltotriose for all co-cultures and
maltose for the co-culture with Cf65 and Pk129). This observation aligns with the detected
reduced ethanol production. Interestingly, the relative abundance of volatile esters in the
co-cultivation of Cf65 with brewers’ yeast is significantly higher (Table 4.2) compared to
what is found in the brewers’ yeast mono-culture. Therefore, we chose to further explore
the fermentation process by varying the inoculum ratios of Cf65 over brewers’ yeast.
Interestingly, a clear dose response relationship was observed. A higher initial dose of Cf65
resulted in more residual sugars, lower ethanol % (v/v), a decrease in volatile alcohols and
an increase of relative abundance of volatile esters. This relationship shows that it is possible
to steer the end-product composition by varying the ratios of Cf65 and brewers’ yeast.
Esters are the one the most important aroma compounds determining the flavour, due
to their low odour-threshold. Among the ester, the most important compounds are ethyl
acetate (solvent-like aroma), 3-methylbutyl acetate (banana aroma), methylpropyl acetate
(fruity, sweet aroma), phenylethyl acetate (rose, apple, honey aroma), ethyl hexanoate
(apple, aniseed aroma) and ethyl octanoate (sour apple aroma) and are either positively
or negatively correlated with a higher initial inoculation dose of Cf65 (Figure 4.3B)(Michel,
et al., 2016). If the concentration of these compounds is too high it is perceived as an offflavour, therefore the balance between all aroma compounds is of utmost importance.
Additionally, the complexity of the VOCs increases with a higher dose of Cf65 (Shannon
diversity index, Table 4.2). Interestingly, no dose response relationship was found for the
volatile aldehydes and acids. These findings indicate that the sensorial properties can be
changed by varying the initial inoculum ratios of Cf65 and brewers’ yeast. However, the VOCs
profile does not provide information on the sensorial impact. Therefore it is recommended
for future studies to evaluate product characteristics using a sensorial panel.
The observed dose response relationship is the result of competition between Cf65 and
brewers’ yeast. We found no evidence for the production of compounds by Cf65 which
inhibit brewers’ yeast (Suppl. Figure 4.1). Further investigation revealed that fast oxygen
depletion by Cf65 inhibits the performance of brewers’ yeast. Brewers’ yeast needs oxygen
to synthetize ergosterol (12 moles oxygen per mole ergosterol (Rosenfeld and Beauvoit,
2003)) when insufficient amounts are stored intracellularly. Supplementation of wort with
ET80 overrules this effect, and resulted in complete fermentation of all sugars by brewers’
yeast in the co-culture. This also indicates that there are no other factors inhibiting the
performance of brewers’ yeast in co-culture with Cf65.
It needs to be stressed that the conditions of pre-culturing could also affect the outcome of the
competition. In our experimental design brewers’ yeast was pre-grown in static cultures and
it is conceivable that pre-growth in aerated cultures results in higher intracellular ergosterol
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levels that may enable completion of the fermentation in the presence of Cf65. Obviously,
this is one of the parameters that can be included in future co-culture experiments.
Understanding the underlying mechanism of the dose response relationship of Cf65 in coculture with brewers’ yeast makes it now possible to apply the same principle for other
(aerobic) non-conventional yeast selected after screening for specific features including
novel (combinations of) aroma compounds, such as Pk129 identified in the current study.
Additionally, the dose response relation makes it possible to model the performance of
both yeasts to optimize the optimal ratio Cf65 over brewers’ yeast by prediction of the
final product characteristics (such as volatile esters an ethanol content). This approach can
therefore now be used for product innovation to enhance the aroma bouquet of the final
product beyond the capacities of brewers’ yeast alone.
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Supplementary materials			

Supplementary figure 4.1: Brewers’ yeast growth yields on various filtrates to test if Cf65 produces inhibitory
compounds against brewers’ yeast. Three pre-cultures on wort were grown for 7 days at 20 °C (static with water
lock); 1) brewers’ yeast, 2) Cf65 and 3) brewers’ yeast + Cf65 (ratio 1:10). The precultures were filtrated and half
of it was heat treated for 25 minutes at 55 °C (to test for heat labile inhibitory compounds). All filtrates were
inoculated with the same amount of brewers’ yeast (t=0) and incubated for 7 days at 20 °C static with waterlock.
After 7 days the CFU/ml was determined (t=7), but no inhibition was observed in any of the variants.
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Abstract
Co-cultivation of brewers’ yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) with Cyberlindnera fabianii
makes it possible to steer aroma and alcohol levels by changing the inoculation ratio of
the two yeasts. A dynamic model was developed based on mono-culture performance
of brewers’ yeast and C. fabianii in controlled bioreactors with aerated wort as media,
describing growth rate, carbohydrate utilization, ethanol production, maintenance, oxygen
consumption and ergosterol biosynthesis/use for cell membrane synthesis (the last one only
for brewers’ yeast). The parameters were estimated by fitting models to experimental data
of both mono-cultivations. To predict the fermentation outcome of brewers’ yeast and C.
fabianii in co-cultivation, the two models were combined and the same parameter settings
were used. The co-cultivation model was experimentally validated for the inoculum ratios
1:10 and 1:100 brewers’ yeast over C. fabianii. The use of predictive modelling supported
the hypothesis that performance of brewers’ yeast in co-cultivation is inhibited by oxygen
depletion which is required for the biosynthesis of ergosterol. This dynamic modelling
approach and the parameters involved may also be used to predict the performance of
brewers’ yeast in the co-cultivation with other yeast species and to give guidance to optimize
the fermentation outcome.
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Introduction
Spontaneously fermented foods generally have a complex aroma bouquet that is perceived
as authentic and valuable compared to the same raw materials fermented with simple
defined starter cultures. However, in order to reduce batch to batch variation and also as
result of industrial innovations more use is made of defined starter cultures composed
of only one or a limited number of selected well performing strains, providing consistent
end-products with specific, but generally less complex aroma bouquets. To overcome this
drawback of defined starter cultures, the cheese industry developed the so-called “adjunct
cultures”, which are lactic acid bacteria that do not contribute to the acidification of the milk,
but produce specific desired aroma compounds (El Soda, et al., 2000; Spus, et al., 2017).
Recently, the wine industry also implemented this approach and developed multiple strain
starter cultures to produce wines with consistent quality but also a complex aroma bouquet
(Andorrà, et al., 2012; Barbosa, et al., 2015; Ciani, et al., 2010; Erten and Tanguler, 2010;
Kim, et al., 2008; Medina, et al., 2012; Renault, et al., 2015; Sadoudi, et al., 2012; Tristezza,
et al., 2016). So far, the beer industry has focussed on optimization of the performance of
single strain starter cultures (including hybrids and non-Saccharomyces yeast) (Michel, et
al., 2016; Steensels, et al., 2012).
Recently, van Rijswijck, et al. (2017) showed that co-cultivation of brewers’ yeast
(Saccharomyces cerevisiae) with Cyberlindnera fabianii resulted in a beer with a more
complex aroma bouquet. Interestingly, inoculation ratios with a higher dose of C. fabianii
over brewers’ yeast revealed specific esters to be formed in higher levels compared to
mono-cultivations of the two yeasts, whereas ethanol concentrations were lower, indicating
inhibition of brewers’ yeast by C. fabianii. This pointed to metabolic interactions between
the two yeasts and it was hypothesized that oxygen depletion by C. fabianii limits the growth
performance of brewers’ yeast (Smid and Lacroix, 2013; van Rijswijck, et al., 2017).
Molecular oxygen is required for several pathways in brewers’ yeast, such as biosynthesis
of sterols and fatty acids (Daum, et al., 1998; David and Kirsop, 1972; Snoek and Steensma,
2007). For the production of 1 mole ergosterol under aerobic conditions, brewers’ yeast
needs 12 moles oxygen. Excess produced ergosterol is stored intracellularly and can be
used for membrane synthesis during growth under anaerobic conditions in the absence of
added ergosterol (0.113 mmoles of stored ergosterol is needed to produce 1 Cmol biomass)
(Klug and Daum, 2014; Rosenfeld, et al., 2003; Snoek and Steensma, 2007; Vanegas, et al.,
2012). Supplementation of the wort with ergosterol (sterol) and tween80 (medium chain
fatty acids) eliminates oxygen requirements for brewers’ yeast thus supporting growth in
anaerobic conditions (Longley, et al., 1978; van Rijswijck, et al., 2017).
Here we developed a dynamic model to describe the interactions between brewers’ yeast
and C. fabianii in co-cultivation and to predict the fermentation outcome. The model is based
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on mono-culture performance of both yeasts and considers oxygen consumption, substrate
utilization, ethanol production, growth and maintenance. Additionally, for brewers’ yeast,
ergosterol biosynthesis and use for cell membrane synthesis are accounted for. Finally, the
aroma profiles of both mono-cultivations and co-cultivations are discussed.
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Materials and Methods
Yeast strains
Two yeast species were used in this study: Cyberlindnera fabianii 65 isolated from
the microbiota of fermented masau fruits (Nyanga, et al., 2007) and brewers’ yeast
(Saccharomyces cerevisiae) from Lallemand danstar called “Nottingham”. Both strains were
stored at -80 °C in 15 % (v/v) glycerol.
Media
For viable counts of mono-cultures and total viable counts of the co-cultures, Malt Extract
Agar (MEA) plates (Oxoid, prepared according manufactures instructions) were used. In cocultures, the viable counts per species were distinguished using selective plates.
Brewers’ yeast was distinguished using MEA supplemented with ergosterol and Tween 80
(0.01 volume of 2.5 g/l ergosterol (SIGMA-Aldrich Co., St. Louis, USA) dissolved in a solution
of 50 % (v/v) ethanol (VWR Chemicals, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) and 50 % (v/v) Tween
80 (Merck, KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany)). Plates were incubated anaerobically at 30 °C for
48 hours.
C. fabianii was distinguished using Yeast Nitrogen Base (YNB)/sorbitol agar plates (1x YNB
w/o amino acids and ammonium (Becton, Dickinson and Company Sparks, USA), 45.4 mM
(NH4)2SO4 (Merck, KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany), 20 g/l sorbitol (Merck, KGaA, Darmstadt,
Germany), 20 g/l agar (Oxoid Limited, Basingstoke, UK) incubated aerobically at 30 °C for
48 hours.
Appropriate dilutions of the cultures were made in Peptone Physiological Salt (PPS) tubes
(Tritium Microbiology BV, Eindhoven, the Netherlands).
Wort preparation
Pils wort extract (Brewferm®, Beverlo, Belgium) was heated in a water bath at 55 °C for
1 hour to liquefy the extract. The extract was diluted with approximately 12 litre of 55 °C
water until 12 °Brix was reached (measured using a refractometer). The wort was sterilized
at 105 °C for 15 minutes and stored at 4 °C until use.
Propagation
The stock of strains was streaked onto MEA and incubated for 24 hours at 30 °C. A single
colony was picked and inoculated in 10 ml sterile wort and incubated at 30 °C, 200 RPM for
24 hours. 1 % of the overnight culture was inoculated in an Erlenmeyer flask containing 100
ml sterile wort and incubated static for 3 days at 30 °C.
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Fermentation
Wort fermentations were performed in 500 mL Infors bioreactors (Multifors, Infors HT,
Bottmingen, Switzerland). Temperature, pH (not regulated) and dissolved oxygen (DO) was
continuously monitored with internal probes. The bioreactors were continuously stirred at
100 rpm and before inoculation the wort was flushed with sterile air (1 hour) for complete
saturation with oxygen (at 20 °C and 21 % oxygen in air). At this point, the DO probe was set
at 100 %. The air inlet was closed, just before inoculation. The sample point of the bioreactor
was 115 mm from the top. The volume at the start of the fermentations was 450 ml for the
liquid phase and 200 ml for the gas phase.
The wort was inoculated with brewers’ yeast and/or C. fabianii. Before inoculation the
cells were counted using a Bürker-Türk counting chamber (Cell vision technologies,
Heerhugowaard, The Netherlands) and the appropriate volume was centrifuged for 5
minutes at 10.620 x g to obtain the desired pitching rate. Samples were taken at appropriate
time points. One part of the sample was immediately used for viable cell count, another 2 x
2 ml was transferred and stored at -20 °C in GC-MS vials and the left was separately frozen
at -20 °C until analysis of the residual sugars and ethanol.
Residual sugars and ethanol analysis

5

High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) was performed to quantify ethanol,
glucose, maltose and maltotriose on an Ultimate 3000 HPLC (Dionex) equipped with an
RI-101 refractive index detector (Shodex, Kawasaki, Japan), an auto sampler and an ionexclusion Aminex HPX – 87H column (7.8 × 300 mm) with a guard column (Bio-Rad, Hercules,
CA). As mobile phase, 5 mM H2SO4 was used at a flow rate of 0.6 mL/minute and the column
was kept at 40 °C. Total run time was 30 minutes. The injection volume was 10 μl. Samples
were deproteinated with 0.5 volume Carrez A (0.1 M potassium ferrocyanide trihydrate)
and 0.5 volume Carrez B (0.2 M zinc sulfate heptahydrate) and 2 times diluted with MilliQ
water. Diluted samples and standards (4-20 mM for glucose, 8-40 mM for maltose and 2-10
mM for maltotriose; 0.72-3.6 % (v/v) for ethanol) were injected onto the column.
Volatile organic compound analysis
Immediately after taking the sample, 2 ml was transferred to a GC-MS vial and closed
with the appropriate caps. Samples were kept frozen (20 °C) until analysis. The following
method was used to determine the volatile organic compounds present in the sample using
headspace solid phase micro extraction gas chromatography mass spectrometry (HS-SPME
GC-MS) analysis. Samples were defrosted and incubated for 5 minutes at 60 °C, followed
by extraction for 20 minutes at 60 °C using a SPME fiber (Car/DVB/PDMS, Supelco). The
compounds were desorbed from the fiber for 10 minutes on a Stabilwax®- DA-Crossband®Carbowax®-polyethylene-glycol column (30 m length, 0.25 mmID, 0.5 μm df). The gas
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chromatograph settings were: PTV Split-less mode (5 minutes) at 250 °C. Helium was used as
carrier gas at a constant flow of 1.5 ml/min. The GC oven temperature, initially at 40 °C for 2
minutes, raised to 240 °C (10 °C/min) and kept at 240 °C for 5 minutes(Gamero, et al., 2013).
Total run time was 28 minutes. Mass spectral data was collected over a range of m/z 33-250
in full scan mode with 3.0030 scans/seconds. Peaks were annotated using Chromeleon®
7.2. The ICIS algorithm was used for peak integration and the NIST main library to match
the mass spectral profiles with the profiles of NIST. Peak areas were calculated using the MS
quantitation peak (highest m/z peak per compound).
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis on the data was performed using the student t-test (p < 0.05).
Modelling
Dynamic models were built based on experimental data of brewers’ yeast and C. fabianii in
mono-cultivation, which were combined to confirm and predict the behaviour of both yeast
species in co-cultivation. The model for C. fabianii is a simplified version of the model for
brewers’ yeast. Therefore, we first explain the model for brewers’ yeast in mono-cultivation.
The time interval used was 0.2 hour.
The cultivation of brewers’ yeast consists of 5 different growth phases: i) a lag phase, ii) an
aerobic growth phase, iii) an anaerobic growth phase, iv) a stationary phase, and v) a death
phase (Figure 5.1).
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The following assumptions were made:
i) Lag phase:
a. Growth rate = 0 h-1
b. Consumption of internal carbohydrates (glycogen and/or trehalose)
c. Consumption of oxygen to generate energy for synthesis of enzymes necessary
for growth (implied to be maximum ())
ii) Aerobic growth phase:
a. Oxygen concentration > 0
b. Growth rate depends on oxygen concentration (Monod kinetics)
c. Oxygen consumption depends on the amount of biomass formed
d. Carbohydrate consumption depends on the amount of biomass formed
e. Ergosterol is produced (1 mol ergosterol per 12 moles oxygen)
iii) Anaerobic growth phase:
a. Oxygen concentration = 0
b. Ergosterol > 0
c. Growth rate depends on substrate consumption rates, biomass yield and maintenance
d. Ergosterol depletion depends on the amount of biomass formed.
iv) Stationary phase:
a. Oxygen concentration = 0
b. Ergosterol depletion depends on the ergosterol consumption rate
c. Ergosterol is not yet depleted for more than 24 hours
v) Death phase:
a. Oxygen concentration = 0
b. Substrate concentration = 0 and/or ergosterol is depleted for more than 24 hours
c. Cell number decreases

5

All the above assumptions are made for brewers’ yeast. For C. fabianii ii(e),iii(b), iii(d), iv(b),
iv(c) and v are not assumed. Glucose, maltose and maltotriose are considered as substrates for
brewers’ yeast, whereas only glucose is considered as substrate for C. fabianii.
The above assumptions were combined in dynamic models using the equations given in Table
5.1 including the equations for growth rate, sugar consumption rate and differential equations
for biomass, oxygen, ergosterol and sugars.
The models for growth, sugar and oxygen consumption were fitted using the experimental data
of the mono-cultivations. The fraction of oxygen used for ergosterol production (FE) and death
rate (Kd) of brewers’ yeast could only be fitted by the co-cultivations, since ergosterol was not
limiting in the mono-cultivation of brewers’ yeast. The parameters were fitted first by hand,
then using the solver add-in in Microsoft excel 2010 by minimizing the sum squared error of the
following experimental data (LogN (experimental data - the fitted value), residual sugars and
oxygen ((experimental data - the fitted data)/minimum (experimental and fitted data)).
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Results
Brewers’ yeast mono-cultivation on wort
The carbohydrate composition of wort consists of maltose (150 mmol/L), glucose (58
mmol/L) and maltotriose (40 mmol/L). Before fermentation, the wort and headspace
are saturated with oxygen by flushing with air (21 % oxygen). Bioreactors were used to
monitor growth, sugar utilization, Dissolved Oxygen (DO %), ethanol formation and Volatile
Organic Compounds (VOCs) profiles. The wort was pitched with 105 Colony Forming Units
(CFU)/mL brewers’ yeast and fermented for 7 days at ambient temperature (20 °C). Under
these circumstances, brewers’ yeast reached 108 CFU/mL and was able to ferment all
carbohydrates in wort to carbon dioxide, ethanol (5.2 % v/v) and biomass (Figure 5.2). As a
result of catabolite repression glucose is utilized first, followed by maltose and maltotriose,
respectively (Gancedo, 1998; Phillips, 1954). At the start of the fermentation, the DO was
set at 100 % and reached 0 % in 15.5 hours. Under anaerobic conditions, brewers’ yeast
needs ergosterol for cell membrane synthesis (Rosenfeld and Beauvoit, 2003; Snoek and
Steensma, 2007). Under the circumstances used here, sufficient oxygen is present at
the start of the fermentation to produce and store enough ergosterol to support growth
(biomass production) throughout the experiment and consume all fermentable sugars
under anaerobic conditions.
A dynamic model was built as described and fitted to the experimental data. The parameters
used to describe aerobic growth of brewers’ yeast are maximum growth rate (µmax) and
affinity for oxygen (KO), and includes the variable oxygen concentration (CO) (Equation
1a, Table 5.1). Anaerobic growth of brewers’ yeast is described using the yield of ATP per
Cmol substrate (YATP/S), the maintenance factor (mATP) and yield of ATP per Cmol biomass
(YATP/X) as parameters and substrate consumption rates (qG (glucose), qM (maltose) and qR
(maltotriose)) as variables (Table 5.1, Equation 1b). The growth of brewers’ yeast was fitted
to the experimental data (LogN (CFU/ml)) using equation 4 (Table 5.1). The model for oxygen
consumption includes the maximum oxygen consumption rate and biomass produce during
the lag phase and variables growth rate (µ) and biomass produced (CX), and the amount of
oxygen needed to produce the biomass (YO/X) as parameter (Equation 2a and b, Table 5.1).
The fraction of oxygen used for ergosterol production (FE) was fitted using the growth rate
(µ), biomass (CX), yield of oxygen consumed per Cmol biomass (YO/X) yield of ergosterol per
mole oxygen (YE/O) (Equation 3b, Table 5.1).
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The carbohydrate concentrations can be described using the biomass (CX) and consumption
rate for each substrate (Equation 5, Table 5.1). This consumption rate is described by the
carbohydrate concentration (CG for glucose, CM for maltose and CR for maltotriose), the
affinity constant (Km,G for glucose, Km,M for maltose and Km,R for maltotriose) and the maximal
max
consumption rate for the appropriate carbohydrate ( qGmax for glucose, qM for maltose and
max
qR for maltotriose). For maltose, an inhibition factor for glucose is included in the model
and for maltotriose, inhibition factors for both glucose and maltose are included (catabolite
repression) (Equation 7 and 8, Table 5.1). The use of intracellularly stored ergosterol is
described by the growth rate (µ), biomass (CX) and the moles ergosterol needed to produce
the biomass (YE/X) (Equation 3c, Table 5.1). When the cells reach stationary phase, ergosterol
is used for cell membrane synthesis and maintenance for membrane integrity which is
expressed in a constant ergosterol consumption rate (RE) (Equation 3d, Table 5.1) (Klug and
Daum, 2014). Once ergosterol is depleted, the specific death rate (Kd) results in a decline in
cell numbers (Equation 1e, Table 5.1). Under these circumstances ergosterol is not depleted
after 7 days of fermentation, thus no decline in cell numbers is predicted, which is in line
with the experimental data (Figure 5.2). All parameter settings are fitted to the experimental
data of brewers’ yeast in mono-cultivation or taken from literature (Table 5.2).
C. fabianii mono-cultivation on wort
Identical wort composition and bioreactor settings were used for C. fabianii as for brewers’
yeast mono-cultivation. The wort was pitched with 106 CFU/ml C. fabianii and fermented
for 7 days at ambient temperature (20 °C). C. fabianii grows up to ~108 CFU/ml, quickly
consumes the oxygen (in 5.5 hours), can only ferment the carbohydrate glucose and
therefore only 0.67 % (v/v) alcohol was produced (Figure 5.2).
The model to describe the behaviour of C. fabianii in mono-cultivation on wort is a simplified
version of the model of brewers’ yeast, since it can only grow and ferment glucose and utilize
maltose when oxygen is available. No ergosterol production, storage and depletion is taken
into account. The parameters and variables used to describe the growth rate for C. fabianii
are; maximum growth rate (µ), concentration of oxygen (CO), affinity for oxygen (KO), glucose
consumption rate (qG), yield ATP per Cmol substrate (YATP/S), yield ATP per biomass (YATP/X) and
the maintenance factor (mATP) (Equation 1 b and c, Table 5.1). Growth (LogN) of C. fabianii
was described using equation 11 (Table 5.1). The oxygen consumption during the lag phase
described by the maximum oxygen consumption rate (qOmax) and biomass (CX) (Equation
10a, Table 5.1). In the aerobic growth phase, the oxygen consumption is described using
the growth rate (µ), biomass (CX) and the amount of oxygen needed for biomass production
(YO/X) (Equation 10b, Table 5.1).
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The substrate consumption rate is fitted using the maximum consumption rate (), substrate
concentration (CG for glucose) and the affinity constant (Km) (Equation 13, Table 5.1). Since
C. fabianii cannot ferment maltose and maltotriose, those concentrations remain constant
and do not affect the growth rate. Once glucose is depleted, cells use ATP for maintenance
of the cell and is fitted by the factor mATP, resulting in a decline in cell numbers which is
in line with the experimental data. The ethanol production is calculated by the substrate
consumption (2 moles of ethanol per mole glucose). All parameter settings are fitted to the
experimental data of C. fabianii in mono-cultivation or taken from literature (Table 5.2).
Model of brewers’ yeast and C. fabianii co-culture on wort
The models for mono-cultivations of brewers’ yeast and C. fabianii were combined to
predict the outcome of two inoculation ratios; 1:10 and 1:100 brewers’ yeast over C. fabianii
using the same conditions as set for the mono-cultivations (n=4) and samples were taken
during the fermentation (Figure 5.2). All dynamics of cell growth, ethanol production and
substrate and oxygen consumption were surprisingly well predicted by using the model for
both inoculation ratios. However, the fraction of oxygen used for ergosterol production (FE)
and the death rate (Kd) were fitted to the experimental data of the co-cultivations, since
it was not possible to fit these parameters to the experimental data of brewers’ yeast in
mono-cultivation.

5

The model predicts maltose and glucose depletion for the ratio 1:10 within 7 days of
fermentation and for the ratio 1:100 only glucose depletion is predicted within this
timeframe. The amount of ethanol produced depends on the amount of carbohydrates
consumed, therefore lower amounts of alcohol were predicted in the ratios 1:10 and 1:100
compared to brewers’ yeast in mono-cultivation. Most oxygen is quickly consumed by C.
fabianii and only a limited amount of oxygen is consumed by brewers’ yeast. Thereby,
insufficient levels of ergosterol are produced by brewers’ yeast resulting in growth inhibition
and limited fermentation providing a final product with lower alcohol levels.
Using this model, the outcome of 7 days of fermentation inoculated with decreasing ratios
of brewers’ yeast over C. fabianii was predicted (Figure 5.3). It is clear that starting from
a ratio of 1:10 brewers’ yeast and C. fabianii resulted in significant inhibition of brewers’
yeast performance resulting in higher levels of residual sugars and lower alcohol levels. Next
to these product characteristics, the aroma formation is of major importance for the final
product characteristics.
Aroma formation
HS-SPME GC-MS was used to determine the impact of co-cultivations with inoculum ratio 1:10
and 1:100 brewers’ yeast to C. fabianii on aroma formation compared to mono-cultivations.
Significant differences in volatile organic compounds (VOCs) profiles were observed (Figure
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5.4). The sum of peak areas is clearly higher for both co-cultivations compared to both
mono-cultivations (Figure 5.4, pie charts). Especially, the marked compounds represented
by ethyl 9-hexanodecanoate, ethyl decanoate, ethyl dodecanoate, ethyl hexanoate,
ethyl pentadecanoate, propyl decanoate, propyl octanoate, 2-methylpropyl hexanoate,
3-methylbutyl octanoate, 3-methylbutyl pentadecanoate and decanoic acid (indicated with
←) are found in higher levels in co-cultivation compared to the mono-cultivations (Figure
5.4). Further information on the secondary metabolite production and cross-interactions is
needed in order to model
and predict the aroma formation in co-cultivations.
Brewers’ yeast inoculum with no ergosterol internally stored
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Figure 5.3: Predicted outcome after 7 days of fermentation with various inoculum ratios of brewers’ yeast (grey)
over C. fabianii (green). The graph on the top displays the inoculum (light grey/green) and the predicted final
number of cells after 7 days of fermentation (dark grey/green). The graph on the bottom displays the predicted
ethanol % (v/v) (black square) and residual sugars (maltose (red), maltotriose (purple) and glucose (blue)) after 7
days of fermentation. The ratios 1:0, 1:10, 1:100 and 0:1 are experimentally validated (Figure 5.2).
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Figure 5.4: Volatile organic compounds of brewers’ yeast (BY) and C. fabianii (CF) in mono-cultivation and in cocultivation in ratio 1:10 (1:10) and 1:100 (1:100). The pie charts on the left represent the total sum of all peak
areas where the compound groups are indicated by colour (esters (green), alcohols (blue), aldehydes (purple) and
acids (orange)). On the right the peak areas are normalized per compound (log2(compound/median compound
all samples) to indicate differences in intensity between the variants. A colour gradient is used to indicate the
intensity of the compound (0= median, -2 = below median and 2=above median);). The compounds are grouped
as esters (green), alcohols (blue), aldehydes (purple) and acids (orange). Grey means not detected. Arrows indicate
compounds found in higher levels in co-cultivation compared to the mono-cultivations.
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Table 5.2: parameters used in the models
symbol Explanation

BY

Cf

Reference

1
0.74
0.000113
1.71E-12

4
0.74
/
4.57E-13

Fitted
Fitted
(27)
Determined, (Dry
weight/MWx)

26.4

(31)

YO/X
YG/X
YE/X
YX/N

Mol oxygen needed per Cmol biomass (mol/Cmol)
Mol glucose needed per Cmol biomass (mol/Cmol)
mole ergosterol needed per Cmol biomass (mol/Cmol)
Cmol biomass per yeast cell (Cmol/cell)

MWX

Molecular weight of biomass (g/Cmol) using CH1.748N0.148O0.596P0.0 26.4
S
M
09 0.0019 0.018

Mole oxygen needed per mol ergosterol (mol/mol)
YO/E
YATP/S(resp) Yield ATP per Cmol substrate (ATP/Cmol) (respiration). 16 ATP
from 6 Cmole substrate.

0.083
2.67

/
2.67

(16)
(32)

YATP/S(ferm) Yield ATP per Cmol substrate (ATP/Cmol) (fermentation). 2 ATP
from 6 Cmol substrate.

0.33

0.33

Assumed

YATP/X

ATP needed per Cmol biomass (ATP/Cmol)

1.97

2.29

Calculated
(YATP/S(resp) / YX/S)

YX/S
YEtOH/G
YEtOH/M
YEtOH/R

Cmol biomass per Cmol substrate (Cmol/Cmol)
Mol ethanol per mol substrate (mol/mol)

1.35
2
4
6

1.16
2
4
6

Fitted

tlag

Time of lag phase (hours)

6.29

3.98

Fitted

mATP

Mol ATP needed per Cmol biomass per hour for maintenance
(mol Cmol-1 h-1)

0.124

0.029

Fitted

Km,O

Concentration of oxygen where µresp is half the µmax (mol/L)

0.0004

0.0001

Fitted

Km,G

Concentration of glucose where qG is half the (mol/L)

1.5

1

Fitted

Km,M

Concentration of maltose where qM is half the (mol/L)

15

/

Fitted

Km,R

Concentration of maltotriose where qR is half the (mol/L)

1

/

Fitted

Ki,G

Inhibition factor by glucose (mol/L)

0.6

/

Fitted

Ki,M

Inhibition factor by maltose (mol/L)

0.3

/

Fitted

qGmax

Maximum specific consumption rate of glucose (Cmol Cmol h ) 7

6

Fitted

max
M

q

Maximum specific consumption rate of maltose (Cmol Cmol-1 h-1) 8

/

Fitted

qRmax

Maximum specific consumption rate of maltotriose (Cmol Cmol-1 h-1) 0.3

/

Fitted

q

Specific consumption rate of oxygen during the lagphase (mol
Cmol-1 h-1)

0.727

1.066

Fitted

RE

Rate of ergosterol degradation when no growth and oxygen is
present (mol h-1 L-1))

2*10-7

/

Fitted

µmax

Maximum specific growth rate (h-1)

0.9

1.0

Fitted

Kd

Specific death rate when ergosterol is depleted for more than 24 0.03
hours (h-1)

/

Fitted

FE

Fraction of oxygen used for ergosterol production

0.8

/

Fitted

Vl

Liquid volume in the bioreactor (L)

0.45

0.45

Measured

max
O

-1

-1
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Discussion
The use of dynamic modelling to predict the outcome of a fermentation process and to
describe the interaction between multiple organisms strengthens hypotheses made based
on experimental data. In this study, a model was developed based on yeast performance
in mono-cultivations taking growth, carbohydrate utilization, maintenance, oxygen
consumption and ergosterol production/depletion (only for brewers’ yeast) into account
(Table 5.1). Parameters were fitted to the experimental data or obtained from literature as
indicated in Table 5.2. Finally, mono-culture models of both brewers’ yeast and C. fabianii
were combined and the fraction of oxygen needed for ergosterol production and death rate
were fitted to the experimental data to describe the interactions in co-cultivation.

5

It is well known that brewers’ yeast is able to ferment all wort carbohydrates (glucose,
maltose and maltotriose). As a result of catabolite repression, first glucose, then maltose
and finally maltotriose is utilized, which is also confirmed by the experimental data displayed
in Figure 5.2. The oxygen consumption was fitted based on the known amount of oxygen
in the bioreactor at t=0 and the approximate time of oxygen depletion, measured using a
dissolved oxygen probe. The yield of ergosterol per mole oxygen was based on literature
(0.083 mole ergosterol per mole oxygen (Snoek and Steensma, 2007)), whereas the fraction
of oxygen consumed used for ergosterol production was fitted based on the experimental
data. Once oxygen was depleted, the use of ergosterol was based on the yield of biomass
per mole ergosterol (1.13*10-4 mole ergosterol per Cmol biomass) as described by Rosenfeld
and Beauvoit (2003). It was assumed that brewers’ yeast uses ergosterol for maintenance
of the cell membrane functionality after carbohydrate depletion (Daum, et al., 1998). The
amount of oxygen present in the wort at the start of fermentation supports sufficient
ergosterol production for anaerobic growth by brewers’ yeast in mono-cultivation, therefore
experimental data of the two co-cultivations were needed to fit the fraction of oxygen used
for ergosterol production, since it was hypothesised that ergosterol was limiting as a result
of competition for oxygen with C. fabianii (Smid and Lacroix, 2013). For brewers’ yeast in
co-cultivation, a decline in cell numbers was observed 24 hours after ergosterol depletion,
possibly caused by insufficient maintenance of the cell membrane due to ergosterol
depletion (Daum, et al., 1998). This has been incorporated in the model by introducing the
specific death rate (Kd) (Maier, 2009), that signifies the decline in cell numbers starting 24
hours after depletion of ergosterol.
Using the model described in this paper, it is now possible to predict the outcome of various
other brewers’ yeast and C. fabianii inoculation ratios such as used in van Rijswijck, et
al. (2017) (Figure 5.3). Indeed, a similar trend was observed, but slightly different yields
of ethanol and residual sugars were obtained. This is conceivably caused by a different
experimental set-up, where van Rijswijck, et al. (2017) used culture flasks (with different
volumes of liquid (Vl) and headspace (Vg)) whereas the model is based on data obtained from
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controlled bioreactors used in the current study (see materials and methods). The amount
of oxygen at the start of fermentation is an important determinant of the fermentation
outcome of the co-cultivation. The model describes the competition for oxygen, where C.
fabianii has an advantage over brewers’ yeast due to a higher specific oxygen consumption
rate (1.066 and 0.727 h-1, respectively). Reduced oxygen consumption by brewers’ yeast will
result in less ergosterol production and therefore an inhibition of fermentation performance
(biomass production and maintenance). The model can be adapted for the use of other
yeast species and for different fermentation and headspace volumes (oxygen availability) to
predict and optimize the fermentation outcome (provided that no other than the described
inhibitory microbial interactions occur).
The pre-culture conditions used consist of two steps; the first pre-culture incubation is
performed aerobically for 1 day, where the second pre-culture incubation is performed
static for 3 days. During the static incubation brewers’ yeast will conceivably consume all
ergosterol produced in the first pre-cultivation. In the model it is assumed that the cells used
for inoculation do not have intracellularly stored ergosterol (at t=0, CE=0). If both first and
second pre-culture incubations are performed aerobically it is conceivable that sufficient
intracellularly stored ergosterol is available to complete the wort fermentation without the
need for oxygen. Since this parameter is an important determinant in the fermentation
outcome, the intracellular ergosterol concentration at the start of fermentation (t=0 CE>0)
can be included in the model.
Obviously, modelling of production of secondary metabolites in mono- cultivation and
in co-cultivation is challenging and more information is needed about the enzymatic/
chemical reactions especially concerning metabolic interactions during co-cultivation. In the
current study we investigated the volatile organic compounds produced in mono- and cocultivations (Figure 5.4). The sum of the peak areas of all esters produced by brewers’ yeast
and C. fabianii in mono-cultivation is smaller than the sum of peak area of all esters found
in the tested co-cultivations (brewers’ yeast + C. fabianii = 1.9 * 107, ratio 1:10 = 3.4 * 107
and ratio 1:100 = 3.6 * 107). This indicates that in co-cultivation additional reactions take
place by which esters are formed at higher levels (Figure 5.4, marked with ←). Interestingly,
among those compounds no acetate esters are found, but mainly medium chain fatty acid
(MCFA) esters such as esters from decanoic acid and octanoic acid. These MCFAs can act as
inhibitory compounds due to intracellular acidification, resulting in a sluggish fermentation
(Legras, et al., 2010; Viegas, et al., 1989). It is suggested that esterification of these acids is a
way for detoxification i.e. maintenance of intracellular pH homeostasis (Legras, et al., 2010).
Obviously, more insight is required in the extra- and intracellular enzymatic and chemical
reactions in such co-cultivations to enable adequate prediction of the fermentation outcome
concerning the production of secondary metabolites.
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In conclusion, our dynamic modelling approach predicts co-culture fermentation performance
of different doses of brewers’ yeast over C. fabianii resulting in lower alcohol beer with a
more complex aroma bouquet in the co-cultures with a high C. fabianii inoculum. The use
of predictive modelling delivered support for our hypothesis on the interaction between
brewers’ yeast and C. fabianii in co-cultivation and shows that brewers’ yeast fermentation
performance in mono- and co-cultivation can be predicted based on the availability of oxygen,
carbohydrates and intracellularly stored ergosterol. According the model, the addition of a
fast oxygen consumer will result in less oxygen consumption by brewers’ yeast, thus less
ergosterol production and an inhibition of the fermentation performance. At the same time,
C. fabianii contributes positively to the aroma formation, which masks the unfermented
wort flavour. Notably, the described approach can also be used to predict the fermentation
outcome of co-cultivations using other selected yeasts. Additionally, the outcome can be
fine-tuned by changing the amounts and doses of the inoculation, the amount of oxygen
present at the start of fermentation or by adding ergosterol or its precursors to the wort. Our
dynamic modelling approach may further support the implementation of co-cultivations as
a novel approach for fermented product innovations.
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Abbreviations
N = yeast cell (number)
X = biomass (Cmol)
G = glucose (mol)
M = maltose (mol)
R = maltotriose (mol)
O = oxygen (mol)
E = ergosterol (mol)
F = fraction
t = time (hours)
q = specific consumption rate (h-1)
m = maintenance (mol Cmol-1 h-1)
Y = yield
MW = molecular weight (g/mol)
Km = half-velocity constant (mol/L)
Ki = inhibition constant (mol/L)
ATP = adenosinetriphosphate
Resp = respiration
Ferm = fermentation
R = rate of degradation (h-1)
EtOH = ethanol (mol)
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Supplementary materials

5

Model mono-cultures
µ(resp) (h-1) (BY/ CF)
• IF: t < tlag
o TRUE: 0
o FALSE:(CO(mol/L) *µmax)/ (CO(mol/L) +Ki,O)
µ(ferm) (h-1) (BY)
• IF: t < 24h
o TRUE: IF CE <= 0
 TRUE: 0
 FALSE:IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
• TRUE:0
• FALSE: ((qG + qM + qR) * YATP/S – mATP / YATP/x
o FALSE: IF CE <= 0
 TRUE:IF CE(t=t-24h) <=0
• TRUE: 0
• FALSE: -Kd
 FALSE: IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
• TRUE:0
• FALSE: MAX((((qG + qM + qR)* YATP/S – mATP / YATP/x),0)
µ(ferm) (h-1) (CF)
• IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
o TRUE: 0
o FALSE: (qG * YATP/S – mATP) / YATP/X
N (cells/ml) (BY/CF)
• IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
o TRUE: N(t=t-Δt) * exp(µ(resp, t=t- Δt) * ∆t)
o FALSE: N(t=t-Δt) * exp(µ(ferm, t=t- Δt) * ∆t)
LogN (log(cells/ml)) (BY/CF)
• Log10(N)
CX (mol/reactor) (BY/CF)
• N * (Vl * 1000) * YX/N
CO(consumed) (mol/reactor) (BY/CF)
• IF t < tlag
o TRUE: qOmax * CX(mol/reactor, t=0) * t
o FALSE: IF logN(t=t) < logN(t=t-Δt)
 TRUE: CO(consumed, mol/reactor, t=t-Δt)
 FALSE: tlag * qOmax * CX(mol/reactor, t=0) + (CX(mol/reactor, t=t) – CX(mol/reactor,
)*YO/X
t=0)
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CO (mol/reactor) (BY/CF)
• IF CO(mol/reactor, t=0) – CO(consumed, mol/reactor, t=t) > 0
 TRUE: CO(mol/reactor, t=0) – CO(consumed, mol/reactor, t=t)
 FALSE: 0
CO (mol/L) (BY/CF)
• IF (CO(mol/reactor)/450*1000) > Max dO2 in water
o TRUE: Max dO2 in water
o FALSE: CO(mol/reactor)/450*1000
CO(mol/reactor) > 0 (oxygen for respiration, mol/reactor) (BY/CF)
• IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
o TRUE
o FALSE
CG (mol/reactor) (BY/CF)
• IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
o TRUE: CG(mol/reactor, t=0) – ((CO(consumed, mol/reactor, t=t) / YO/X) * CG/X)
o FALSE: CG(mol/reactor, t=t-Δt) – ∆t * CX(mol/reactor) * qG(t=t-Δt)
CG (mol/L) (BY/CF)
• CG(mol/reactor) / 450 *1000
qG (BY/CF)
• IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
o TRUE: 0
o FALSE: (CG(mol/L) / (CG(mol/L) + Km,G)) * qGmax
CM (mol/reactor) (BY)
• IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
o TRUE: CM(mol/reactor, t=t-Δt)
o FALSE: CM(mol/reactor, t=t-Δt) – ∆t * CX(mol/reactor) * qM(t=t-Δt)
qM (BY)
• IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
o TRUE: 0
o FALSE: (CM(mol/L) / (CM(mol/L) + Km,M)) * (1 / (1 + (CG(mol/L) / Ki,G))) * qMmax
CR (mol/reactor) (BY)
• IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
o TRUE: CR(mol/reactor, t=t-Δt)
o FALSE: CR(mol/reactor, t=t-Δt) – ∆t * CX(mol/reactor) * qR(t=t-Δt)
qR (BY)
• IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
o TRUE: 0
o FALSE: (CR(mol/L) / (CR(mol/L) + Km,R)) * (1 / (1 + (CG(mol/L) / Ki,G))) * (1 / (1 + (CM(mol/L)
/ Ki,M))) * qRmax
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CE (mol/reactor) (BY)
• IF ((CO(mol/reactor) > 0) = FALSE) AND (µ(ferm) <= 0)
o TRUE: CE(mol/reactor, t=t- Δt) – RE
o FALSE: IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
 TRUE: CO(consumption) * FE * YO/E
 FALSE: IF ((MAX(CX(mol/reactor, IF (CO(mol/reactor) > 0)) – (CX(mol/reactor, t=t) – CX(mol/
) * YE/X > 0
reactor, t=0)
• TRUE: ((MAX(CX(mol/reactor, IF (CO(mol/reactor) > 0)) – (CX(mol/reactor, t=t) –
CX(mol/reactor, t=0)) * YE/X)
• FALSE: 0
CEtOH (mmol/L) (BY/CF)
• IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
o TRUE: 0
o FALSE: ((CG(t=0) – CG(t=t)) * 2) + ((CM(t=0) – CM(t=t))*4) + ((CR(t=0) – CR(t=t))*6)
Ethanol % (v/v) (BY/CF)
• (((CEtOH(mmol/L) / 1000) * 46.07) / (0.789 / 1)) /10
Model co-culture

5

µ(resp) (h-1) (BY)
• IF: t < tlag(BY)
o TRUE: 0
o FALSE:(CO(mol/L) *µmax(BY))/ (CO(mol/L) +Ki,O(BY))
-1
µ(resp) (h ) (CF)
• t < tlag(CF)
o TRUE: 0
o FALSE:(CO(mol/L) *µmax(CF))/ (CO(mol/L) +Ki,O(CF))
-1
µ(ferm) (h ) (BY)
• IF: t < 24h
o TRUE: IF CE <= 0
 TRUE: 0
 FALSE:IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
• TRUE:0
• FALSE: ((qG(BY) + qM(BY) + qR(BY)) * YATP/S(BY) – mATP(BY) / YATP/x(BY)
o FALSE: IF CE <= 0
 TRUE:IF CE(t=t-24h) <=0
• TRUE: 0
• FALSE: -Kd
 FALSE: IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
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•
•

TRUE:0
FALSE: MAX((((qG(BY) + qM(BY) + qR(BY))* YATP/S(BY) – mATP(BY) /
YATP/x(BY)),0)

µ(ferm) (h-1) (CF)
• IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
o TRUE: 0
o FALSE: (qG(CF) * YATP/S(CF) – mATP(CF)) / YATP/X(CF)
N (cells/ml) (BY)
• IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
o TRUE: N(BY, t=t-Δt) * exp(µ(resp (BY), t=t- Δt) * ∆t)
o FALSE: N(BY, t=t-Δt) * exp(µ(ferm (BY), t=t- Δt) * ∆t)
N (cells/ml) (CF)
• IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
o TRUE: N(CF, t=t-Δt) * exp(µ(resp (CF), t=t- Δt) * ∆t)
o FALSE: N(CF, t=t-Δt) * exp(µ(ferm (CF), t=t- Δt) * ∆t)
CX (mol/reactor) (BY)
• N(BY) * (Vl * 1000) * YX/N(BY)
CX (mol/reactor) (CF)
• N(CF) * (Vl * 1000) * YX/N(CF)
CO(consumed) (mol/reactor) (BY)
• IF t < tlag(BY)
o TRUE: qOmax(BY) * CX(BY, mol/reactor, t=0) * t
o FALSE: IF logN(BY, t=t) < logN(BY, t=t-Δt)
 TRUE: CO(consumed, BY, mol/reactor, t=t-Δt)
 FALSE: tlag(BY) * qOmax(BY) * CX(BY, mol/reactor, t=0) + (CX(BY, mol/reactor, t=t) – CX(BY, mol/
)*YO/X(BY)
reactor, t=0)
CO(consumed) (mol/reactor) (CF)
• IF t < tlag(CF)
o TRUE: qOmax(CF) * CX(CF, mol/reactor, t=0) * t
o FALSE: IF logN(CF, t=t) < logN(CF, t=t-Δt)
 TRUE: CO(consumed, CF, mol/reactor, t=t-Δt)
 FALSE: tlag(CF) * qOmax(CF) * CX(CF, mol/reactor, t=0) + (CX(CF, mol/reactor, t=t) – CX(CF, mol/
)*YO/X(CF)
reactor, t=0)
CO (mol/reactor) (total)
• IF CO(mol/reactor, t=0) – CO(consumed, BY, t=t) - CO(consumed, CF, t=t) >0
 TRUE: CO(mol/reactor, t=0) – CO(consumed, BY, t=t) - CO(consumed, CF, t=t)
 FALSE: 0
CO (mol/L) (total)
• IF (CO(mol/reactor)/450*1000) > Max dO2 in water
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o TRUE: Max dO2 in water
o FALSE: CO(mol/reactor)/450*1000
CO(mol/reactor) > 0 (oxygen for respiration, mol/reactor) (total)
• IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
o TRUE
o FALSE
qG (BY)
• IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
o TRUE: 0
o FALSE: (CG(mol/L) / (CG(mol/L) + Km,G(BY))) * qGmax(BY)
qG (CF)
• IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
o TRUE: 0
o FALSE: (CG(mol/L) / (CG(mol/L) + Km,G(CF))) * qGmax(CF)
qM (BY)
• IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
o TRUE: 0
o FALSE: (CM(mol/L) / (CM(mol/L) + Km,M(BY))) * (1 / (1 + (CG(mol/L) / Ki,G(BY)))) * qMmax(BY)
qR (BY)
• IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
o TRUE: 0
o FALSE: (CR(mol/L) / (CR(mol/L) + Km,R(BY))) * (1 / (1 + (CG(mol/L) / Ki,G(BY)))) * (1 / (1 +
(CM(mol/L) / Ki,M(BY)))) * qRmax(BY)
CG (mol/reactor) (total)
• IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
o TRUE: CG(mol/reactor, t=0) – ((CO(consumed, BY, mol/reactor, t=t) / YO/X(BY)) * YG/X(BY)) - ((CO(consumed,
/ YO/X(CF)) * YG/X(CF))
CF, mol/reactor, t=t)
o FALSE: CG(mol/reactor, t=t-∆t) – (∆t * CX(BY, mol/reactor) * qG(BY,t=t-Δt)) - (∆t * CX(CF, mol/reactor) *
qG(CF, t=t-Δt))
CM (mol/reactor) (total)
• IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
o TRUE: CM(mol/reactor, t=t-Δt)
o FALSE: CM(mol/reactor, t=t-Δt) – (∆t * CX(BY, mol/reactor) * qM(BY, t=t-Δt))
CR (mol/reactor) (total)
• IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
o TRUE: CR(mol/reactor, t=t-Δt)
o FALSE: CR(mol/reactor, t=t-Δt) – (∆t * CX(BY,mol/reactor) * qR(BYt=t-Δt))
CEtOH (mmol/L) (BY/CF)
• IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
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o
o

TRUE: 0
FALSE: ((CG(t=0) – CG(t=t)) * 2) + ((CM(t=0) – CM(t=t))*4) + ((CR(t=0) – CR(t=t))*6)

Ethanol % (v/v) (BY/CF)
• (((CEtOH(mmol/L) / 1000) * 46.07) / (0.789 / 1)) /10
CE (mol/reactor) (BY)
• IF ((CO(mol/reactor) > 0) = FALSE) AND (µ(ferm, BY) <= 0)
o TRUE: CE(mol/reactor, t=t- Δt) – RE
o FALSE: IF CO(mol/reactor) > 0
 TRUE: CO(consumption, BY) * FE * YO/E
 FALSE: IF ((MAX(CX(BY, mol/reactor, IF (CO(mol/reactor) > 0)) – (CX(BY, mol/reactor, t=t) –
CX(BY, mol/reactor, t=0)) * YE/X > 0
• TRUE: ((MAX(CX(BY, mol/reactor, IF (CO(mol/reactor) > 0)) – (CX(BY, mol/reactor,
– CX(BY, mol/reactor, t=0)) * YE/X)
t=t)
• FALSE: 0
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Chapter 6
Before the industrial revolution, fermentations occurred naturally by the microbiota present
on the raw materials, air microbiota or from a previous batch (back-slopping) resulting in an
authentic product which varied from batch to batch. Consumer demands changed towards
a consistent product quality. Therefore, the industry started to sterilize the raw materials,
to induce the fermentation with a pure culture and controlled parameters to obtain
consistent quality. The drawback is that such controlled procedures potentially deliver
fermented products with a less complex aroma bouquet and a less authentic character. To
overcome this, the dairy industry developed “mixed starter cultures” (multiple strain starter
cultures) and “adjunct cultures” (strains with a desired trait (i.e. aroma production) and
low fermentation performance) (El Soda, et al., 2000; Spus, et al., 2017). The wine industry
recently explored the use of non-conventional yeast to yield a wine with a more complex
aroma bouquet (Ciani, et al., 2010; Del Monaco, et al., 2014; Jolly, et al., 2014; Pretorius,
2000). Uncontrolled fermentations, such as the Belgian Lambic fermentation, which is
induced by the air microbiota and microbiota present on the raw materials, involve the
activities of a wide range of microorganisms including yeast and bacteria (Spitaels, et al.,
2014). However, for controlled fermentations, the traditional beer industry is still hesitating
to use multiple strain starter cultures. Nevertheless, there is an increasing interest in the use
of non-conventional yeast species for beer production and product innovation (Canonico, et
al., 2016; Crauwels, et al., 2015; De Francesco, et al., 2015; Gamero, et al., 2016; Michel, et
al., 2016a; Michel, et al., 2016b; Saerens and Swiegers, 2014; Saerens and Swiegers, 2016;
Schifferdecker, et al., 2014; Steensels, et al., 2015; Steensels and Verstrepen, 2014; Varela,
2016). Some strains have been identified as potential candidates, but unfortunately they
were tested only as single strain starter cultures. Therefore strains with poor fermentation
characteristics have been neglected, whereas they could still contribute positively to aroma
formation in co-cultivation together with brewers’ yeast (Chapter 4 and 5).

6

To evaluate the aroma profiles of various types of beers currently on the market, head space
solid phase microextraction gas chromatography mass spectrometry (HS-SPME GC-MS)
was used. In Figure 6.1, the sum of all volatile esters are plotted as function of the alcohol
content, shows the lack of low alcohol beers which are at the same time high in volatile
esters. Nowadays, consumers are more aware of their health and therefore low-alcohol and
alcohol-free beers are more trending than ever before. Many attempts have been made
to produce a low-alcohol or alcohol-free beer with more fruity flavours, for example by
pervaporation (Olmo, et al., 2014). But it is extremely costly and difficult to retain the aroma
in such beers. Thus beer innovation is needed to yield beers with a more complex aroma
bouquet, high in fruity flavours (esters) and low in alcohol (% v/v). In the scope of this thesis,
we will further discuss beer innovation using the natural biodiversity and generation of
artificial diversity. Finally, we will emphasise the industrial importance of aroma formation
by yeast.
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Beer types:
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Figure 6.1: Volatile esters of various commercial beers. Sum of peak areas of all esters plotted against the soluble
alcohol % (v/v) of the beer.

Exploring natural diversity (non-conventional yeast)
There are about 1500 yeast species currently identified (Kurtzman, et al., 2011) and it is
about time to unravel the capacities of these non-conventional yeast species. Some are
known for their excellent fermentation performance and others for their desired aroma
production. Results discussed in chapter 4 and 5 prove that both yeast types are of use
for product innovation. It is demonstrated that the use of co-cultivation of an excellent
fermentative yeast (brewers’ yeast) with an aroma producing yeast (Cyberlindnera fabianii)
results in a beer with a more complex aroma bouquet and lower alcohol content (Chapter
4). Additionally, metabolic interactions between the two yeast species were observed,
signified by that fact that some esters were at much higher levels following co-cultivation
as compared to mono-cultivations. This suggests that esters are formed by reactions
between fermentation products of both yeasts, and thereby strengthening the power of cocultivation (Chapter 4, Figure 4.3). A dynamic model including the crucial parameters which
fits both mono-cultivations and co-cultivations (at different inoculum ratios) reveals that the
performance of brewers’ yeast and C. fabianii in co-cultures is governed by competition for
oxygen and fermentable substrates and not by direct antagonistic interactions (Chapter 5).
Brewers’ yeast needs 12 moles of oxygen for the production of 1 mole ergosterol, which is
needed for cell membrane synthesis under anaerobic conditions. In co-cultivation, oxygen is
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quickly captured by C. fabianii, whereby brewers’ yeast is only able to produce insufficient
amounts of ergosterol to complete the fermentation and therefore lower ethanol levels
are found (Figure 6.2). Obviously, less oxygen at the onset of fermentation will also result
in incomplete fermentation by brewers’ yeast, and only limited aroma compounds will be
formed. Discovering and defining these interactions offers interesting opportunities for
other co-cultivation approaches with good and poor fermentative yeast strains.
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Figure 6.2: Schematic overview of the primary metabolism of brewers’ yeast and C. fabianii in mono- and cocultivation on wort. In mono-cultivation sufficient oxygen is available for brewers’ yeast to produce ergosterol
and to complete fermentation. In co-cultivation, more molecular oxygen is consumed by C. fabianii resulting in
limited availability of molecular oxygen causing a lack of ergosterol production and reduced fermentation capacity
resulting in residual sugars and less ethanol formation.
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It should be noted that future application of C. fabianii requires standard evaluation
of the “Qualified Presumption of Safety (QPS)” and the “Generally Recognized as Safe
(GRAS)” status by the European Food Safety Authority or Food and Drug Authority (FDA,
United States of America) respectively (EFSA, 2007; EFSA, 2013). Notably, up to now, the
requirements to obtain the QPS or GRAS-status for new fermentation starters are unclear.
Bourdichon, et al. (2012) have reviewed and updated the inventory of microorganisms used
in food fermentations. They used criteria such as; positive contribution of the microorganism
to the fermented food and the presence in fermented foods has to be well documented
(Bourdichon, et al., 2012). They excluded a microorganism from the list if there is a lack of
documentation for any desirable function in the fermentation process, if it is a contaminant
and/or does not harbour any relevant metabolic activity or if the species is undesirable
in food for scientifically documented reasons (Bourdichon, et al., 2012). Altogether this is
ambiguous and by using this approach it is not possible or at least very difficult to introduce
new species that have no long history of safe use in fermented foods but are non-pathogenic.
Additionally, biodiversity among strains of one species should be considered. It is known
that, for instance, the production of undesirable (toxic) biogenic amines is strain dependent
and thus should be addressed separately (Spano, et al., 2010).
Requirements of an organism to obtain any label of safe use should be revised and clearly
specified. First, two risk levels can be separately evaluated: (i) products containing living
microorganisms and (ii) products containing no living microbes. I suggest to subcategorize
into these two types of products. The microbes which are used only to produce the product
but which are not present or inactive/killed in the final product, should be screened for the
production of potentially harmful compounds, such as biogenic amines, methanol, urea and
other relevant compounds.
If the microorganism is still present in the end product its survival in the gastrointestinal
(GI) tract might be additionally assessed by passages through artificial GI-tract juices and
assessment for adhesion to mucus cells. At least there should be a protocol to evaluate if
a microbe or its metabolites are of potential risk for the consumer. If not, it can be further
explored on laboratory scale and if used in the industry it can be submitted for GRAS or QPS
notification. As long as no clear rules are implemented it will limit the opportunities for
product innovation using novel non-conventional yeast. These limitations make sure that
the industry will consider other ways to obtain strains with altered performance such as the
generation of artificial diversity.
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parent
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α-haploid
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Figure 6.3: Generation of new diploid variants. Haploids (A-mating type (red) and α-mating type (blue)) are obtained
by sporulation of the diploid parent (S. cerevisiae 131, green). Characterized haploids were mated with opposite
mating type and new diploids (white) were obtained (confirmed by PCR). All strains were grown on malt extract
broth for 48 hours after which the VOCs profile was measured using HS-SPME GC-MS. The sum of peak area of each
compound group (acids, aldehydes, alcohols and esters) are visualised in pie charts (size indicates total amount).

Generation of artificial diversity
The performance of yeast can be altered or optimized by generation of artificial biodiversity.
As already described in Chapter 1, various approaches such as, hybridization, mutagenesis
and experimental evolution can be used to obtain artificial strain diversity (Figure 1.3).
This has been extensively reviewed by Steensels, et al. (2014), and will therefore only be
discussed briefly here in the context of beer innovation.

6

In nature, haploid yeast cells from opposite mating type can fuse (also known as direct
mating) to form a diploid cell, this is called sexual hybridization. Of course, this can be
steered by selecting haploids harbouring traits of interest. In the agricultural sector this is
called selective breeding. However, the phenotypic outcome of the diploid cell is difficult
to predict, therefore strong screening criteria are needed (Unpublished data, Figure 6.3).
The latter is obviously more straightforward for optimization for growth kinetics than for
aroma formation. Various types of sexual hybridization can be used such as (i) direct mating
(two haploid cells (α/A)), (ii) rare mating (diploid with haploid cell), (iii) mass mating and
(iv) genome shuffling. Often, especially for the generation of interspecific and intergeneric
hybrids, the frequencies for sexual hybridization can be extremely low or even zero. In
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such cases, it is recommended to use asexual hybridization such as protoplast fusion and
cytoduction (Steensels, et al., 2014). Strains obtained via these approaches are in Europe
considered as genetically modified (GM) organisms and due to consumers disapproval
not used in the food and beverage industry. To circumvent the GM-label, techniques
are developed for induced sexual hybridization (Alexander, et al., 2016). Whether such
approaches find their way in industrial applications remains to be seen.
Another approach to create artificial diversity is random mutagenesis. This method relies
on the exposure of yeasts to specific chemicals or ultraviolet light. However, since the
mutations are not targeted, they often result in unexpected and unintended side effects
(Sybesma, et al., 2006). High throughput screening methods are needed and good selection
criteria to select for the best variant with the desired trait(s).
Higher product yields, faster substrate consumption rates or higher resistance to harsh
conditions can be obtained using experimental evolution under selective environmental
conditions. Often sequential propagations are applied for many generations to obtain
genetically altered yeast cells that show elevated production of the desired metabolite or
consume particular substrates at higher rate. One such example is the selection for variants
of brewers’ yeast based on ethanol tolerance and rapid growth at high osmotic strength
resulting in variants that ferment the wort sugars faster (Ekberg, et al., 2013).
In summary, there are various ways to alter the yeast performance, either using non-GM
or GM approaches. Implementation of these approaches is obviously affected at various
levels. The European Union (EU) and a significant fraction of consumers disapprove GM
approaches, although in most cases only targeted mutations have been introduced and
therefore the risk of unexpected and unintended side effects is very limited, whereas
untargeted mutations by non-GM approaches are likely to result in unexpected, unintended
and therefore sometimes unknown side effects (Sybesma, et al., 2006).

Importance of aroma formation
In 2014, around 6500 active breweries were located in Europe, which produced around 383
million hectolitres beer (Europe, 2016). The quality of beer is mainly determined by key
elements produced by yeast: (fusel) alcohols, (fusel) aldehydes, esters and vicinal diketones
(Pires, et al., 2014). Compounds such as fusel alcohols and esters are perceived as pleasant,
whereas vicinal diketones and aldehydes are perceived as unpleasant. The shelf life and
quality of beer is mainly determined by the stability of the aroma balance.
The relevance of aroma formation by yeast goes far beyond the importance for beer
manufacturing only. It is relevant for all industries involved in the production of (fermented)
foods, beverages, flavour and fragrances. Various biotechnological approaches are used to
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produce “natural” flavour compounds or aroma blocks. To be able to understand aroma
formation by yeast completely, the unravelling of the underlying mechanisms of flavour
formation by yeast is of key industrial relevance.
Fusel alcohols, especially tryptophol, tyrosol, isoamyl alcohol and phenylethyl alcohol, are
suggested to be involved in quorum sensing (Chen and Fink, 2006; Lorenz, et al., 2000;
Zupan, et al., 2013). Under nitrogen limiting conditions S. cerevisiae produces more fusel
alcohols simultaneously with entry of the stationary phase (liquid media) or invasive
growth (solid media) (Chen and Fink, 2006; Zupan, et al., 2013). However, in Chapter 2, no
correlation between invasive growth and higher fusel alcohol levels was observed under
conditions of nitrogen limited growth.
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Figure 6.4: The effect of static (left) and aerobic (right) pre-culture conditions on predicted fermentation outcome
using various ratios of brewers’ yeast over C. fabianii as inoculum. The outcome is predicted using the model
described in chapter 5, assuming that intracellular ergosterol is stored in aerobic pre-cultured cells, which is not
assumed in the static pre-cultured cells. The inoculum and final cell numbers are indicated with light grey (brewers’
yeast), light green (C. fabianii), dark grey (brewers’ yeast) and dark green (C. fabianii) bars respectively. Final
ethanol levels are displayed with a black square and residual sugar with blue/red/purple bars (glucose, maltose
and maltotriose respectively).
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Various hypotheses for the biological function of ester production by yeast have been
proposed and discussed (Saerens, et al., 2010). First, ester synthesis has been discussed
to function as cellular detoxification mechanism to reduce levels of alcohol and/or acids
(Nordström, 1964). Secondly, the function of esters as unsaturated fatty acid analogues in
the cell membrane to assure optimal membrane fluidity has been proposed (Mason and
Dufour, 2000). Thirdly, ester formation is suggested to play a role in the regeneration of CoA
(Malcorps and Dufour, 1992). Finally, due to the volatility of esters it has been suggested
that yeast produce esters to attract flies and insects to use them as transport vehicle to
new sources of nutrients (Christiaens, et al., 2014; Palanca, et al., 2013). None of these
hypotheses have been validated yet, but it is also possible that the biological role is a
combination of the mentioned factors. Interestingly, to our knowledge, no biological role
for ester hydrolysis has been suggested so far.

Conclusions and future perspectives
Work described in this thesis encompasses a broad range of approaches and techniques which
has given insight in the distinct aroma formation capacity of S. cerevisiae 131, C. fabianii 65
and Pichia kudriavzevii 129 and their applicability for beer innovation. Where S. cerevisiae
is the most studied model organism, our research shows that other yeast species such as C.
fabianii and P. kudriavzevii harbour special features that make them interesting candidates to
apply in food fermentation processes. It was suggested that fusel alcohols would function as
signalling molecules to induce invasive growth in nitrogen limitation. A distinct morphological
response for each isolate was observed in nitrogen limited conditions, however, no correlation
with fusel alcohol production was found. Unravelling the cell organization of C. fabianii and
P. kudriavzevii grown under nitrogen limitation revealed the power of cell-cell adhesion
for penetrative growth and the formation of meta-filaments or pseudo-hyphae to extend
the cell surface area. The cells showed clear enhanced substrate penetration by changing
growth mode, which may be of relevance for solid-state fermentation processes, such as fruit
fermentations. Notably, a significant increase in the production of esters (ethyl acetate, ethyl
propanoate, isobutyl acetate and isopentyl acetate) by C. fabianii and P. kudriavzevii was found
under conditions of nitrogen limitation. Further research is needed to reveal the different
mechanisms and communication between the cells.
The amount of esters in the final product depends on the levels of the corresponding precursor
alcohol(s) and acid(s) steering ester production and hydrolysis of the formed product(s).
Ester production depends on the substrate availability (alcohol and ac(et)yl-CoA) and the
enzyme activity (alcohol acetyltransferase). Recently, Kruis, et al. (2017) discovered a new
elusive alcohol acetyltransferase (EAT) in Wickerhamomyces anomalus, Wickerhamomyces
cifferii, kluyveromyces marxianus, Kluyveromyces lactis, Cyberlindnera jadinii, C. fabianii,
Hanseniaspora uvarum, Eremothercium cymbalariae and S. cerevisiae responsible for ethyl
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acetate production. Proteins of these EAT homologs were produced in S. cerevisiae CEN.PK21D from the pCUP1 plasmid and analysed using HS-SPME GC-MS and compared. This revealed
the product range of the EAT enzymes: ethyl acetate, propyl acetate, isobutyl acetate, isoamyl
acetate, phenylethyl acetate and ethyl propanoate (unpublished data, Kruis, van Rijswijck et
al.). This experiment has been performed in defined minimal media, whereby a more diverse
product range (mainly acetate esters) is expected when cells are grown in complex media such
as wort.
Alcohols are produced by alcohol dehydrogenases using NAD(P)H as co-factor. Esters are
hydrolysed by esterases. Linking the specific alcohol dehydrogenase and esterase enzyme
activities with the corresponding aroma profiles revealed that acetate esterases are of key
importance in determining the final levels of acetate esters (Chapter 3). This study revealed
very low acetate ester hydrolysing activities for C. fabianii which is in line with high ester yields.
The assay developed in this study can now be used to screen for strains with low acetate ester
hydrolysing activities.

6

Special features of C. fabianii and P. kudriavzevii, such as high ester production and distinct
aroma formation, makes them interesting candidates for beer innovation. Learning from
other industries, we applied these yeast either in mono-cultivation and co-cultivation with
brewers’ yeast. Co-cultivation revealed most promising findings, showing that it is possible
to fine-tune the final product characteristics by varying the ratio of C. fabianii over brewers’
yeast in the inoculum (Chapter 4, Figure 4.3). Modulation of the parameters responsible
for the dose-response relationship revealed that this relationship is a result of inhibition of
brewers’ yeast due to limited oxygen availability and thus insufficient ergosterol biosynthesis
(Chapter 5, Figure 5.2). Ergosterol is necessary for cell membrane synthesis under anaerobic
conditions, insufficient amounts of ergosterol prevents brewers’ yeast to dominate the coculture and to finish all fermentable sugars in the wort (Chapter 5, Figure 6.2). C. fabianii is
able to quickly consume the oxygen present at the early stages of fermentation. Moreover,
analysis of the aroma profiles revealed that a synergistic effect results in higher amounts of
specific esters in co-cultivations which are not or barely found in both mono-cultivations.
Thus, as expected, a more complex aroma bouquet is observed in the co-cultivations
compared to the mono-cultivations (Chapter 4 and 5).
It has to be noted, that the pre-culture conditions of brewers’ yeast are key for the
fermentation outcome of brewers’ yeast and C. fabianii in co-cultivation. Aerobic precultured cells will have sufficient ergosterol intracellularly stored, whereby brewers’ yeast
will be able to complete the fermentation in complete anaerobiosis. In chapter 4 and 5 static
pre-cultured cells were used, for which we assumed that no ergosterol was intracellularly
stored at times of inoculation. Using the model described in Chapter 5, various fermentation
parameters (growth, residual sugars and ethanol formation) of both aerobic and static precultured inoculums in various ratios of brewers’ yeast over C. fabianii is predicted (Figure
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6.4). No residual sugars are predicted for various ratios brewers’ yeast over C. fabianii using
aerobic pre-cultured cells (Figure 6.4). However, the effect on the aroma formation cannot
be predicted using this model and thus has to be experimentally evaluated.
Further unravelling of the special features of other non-conventional yeast species will
undoubtedly lead to more possibilities for beer innovation. Although more research has
been published on non-conventional yeast species with good fermentation capacity, we
have demonstrated with this study that also the non-conventional yeast species with poor
fermentative capacities can be key for beer innovation.

6
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Yeast are used as workhorses to convert hopped wort into beer. Conventionally, such
yeasts belong to the genus Saccharomyces and most research on fermentation of wort
for the production of beer has focussed on the species Saccharomyces cerevisiae and
Saccharomyces pastorianus. Recently, there is an increasing interest in unravelling features
of non-conventional yeast species for beer innovation. In this thesis, features of yeast
isolates belonging to the species: Cyberlindnera fabianii, Pichia kudriavzevii and S. cerevisiae
(all isolated from fermented masau (Ziziphus mauritiana) fruits in Zimbabwe), were studied
with focus on aroma production. Additionally, a novel approach was used to apply these
yeasts in co-cultivation with brewers’ yeast (S. cerevisiae) for beer innovation.
The characteristics and quality of the beer are mainly determined by aroma compounds in
the final product such as esters, alcohols, aldehydes and acids. Yeast use various metabolic
pathways such as glycolysis, the fermentative pathway, the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle and
the Ehrlich pathway to produce aroma compounds or the precursors for the synthesis thereof
(Chapter 1). Among the aroma compounds, esters are of major importance, especially since
they are perceived by the human olfactory system at very low concentrations. In general,
esters are desirable compounds in beers due to their fruity flavour. Examples are isoamyl
acetate (banana), isobutyl acetate (fruity, sweet), phenylethyl acetate (rose, apple, honey),
ethyl acetate (sweet pear), ethyl hexanoate (apple, aniseed) and ethyl octanoate (sour
apple). Together with an extensive range of other volatile organic compounds (VOCs) these
compounds were previously profiled using headspace solid-phase-micro-extraction gaschromatography mass-spectrometry (GCMS). Interestingly, comparative profiling of aromas
showed that C. fabianii produces significantly higher amounts of isoamyl acetate and ethyl
acetate compared to S. cerevisiae.
It has been suggested in literature that products of the Ehrlich pathway, so called “fusel
alcohols”, can function as signalling molecules for invasive growth upon nitrogen limitation.
This suggested that nutrient limitation could affect growth performance and production
of aroma compounds. Therefore, in Chapter 2, the metabolic and morphological response
of S. cerevisiae, C. fabianii and P. kudriavzevii was analysed upon nitrogen and/or glucose
limitation on semi-solid (agar) media. All three yeasts showed a change in growth mode
upon nitrogen and/or glucose limitation. Scanning electron microscopy was used to unravel
the cell organisation of C. fabianii and P. kudriavzevii grown under nitrogen limitation. This
revealed the power of cell-cell adhesion for penetrative growth and the formation of metafilaments or pseudo-hyphae to extend the cell surface area. Such changes in growth mode
may be of relevance for solid-state fermentation processes, such as fruit fermentations, by
enhanced substrate penetration of yeast. Notably, a significant increase in the production of
esters (ethyl acetate, ethyl propanoate, isobutyl acetate and isopentyl acetate) by C. fabianii
and P. kudriavzevii was found under conditions of nitrogen limitation. Understanding the
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relationship between nitrogen limitation and ester formation gives more insight into the
ability to steer ester formation by nutrient availability in wort fermentations.
The amount and type of esters are important determinants of the final flavour characteristics
of the beer. Therefore, the diversity in ester production between the three yeast species
was investigated by studying enzymatic reactions involved in the production (synthesis)
of esters and their degradation (hydrolysis) and to link this to volatile organic compound
profiles (Chapter 3). The amount and type of esters depends on substrate availability and
a combination of enzyme activities supporting the synthesis and hydrolysis of the different
esters formed. Esters are generally formed by a condensation reaction of an alcohol with
ac(et)yl CoA by a so-called alcohol acetyltranferase (AATse). The products formed can
generally be subdivided into two groups; acetate esters and medium chain fatty acid (MCFA)
esters. Alcohols are formed by reduction of aldehydes by alcohol dehydrogenases (ADH)
using either the fermentative or Ehrlich pathway. Comparative analysis of the specific ADHs
and acetate ester hydrolysing activity and subsequently linking these data with the distinct
aroma profiles of the three yeasts revealed that the acetate ester hydrolysing activity is a
key step in determining the final pool size of acetate esters found in the fermentation broths
(Chapter 3). Under the experimental conditions, C. fabianii showed the lowest acetate ester
hydrolysing activity correlating with higher extracellular levels of acetate esters indicating
the suitability of this yeast for use in co-cultures with brewers’ yeast with the objective to
enable the enrichment of acetate esters in the fermentation process (Chapters 4 and 5).
Nowadays, there is large interest of consumers in specialty beers such as beers low in alcohol
(health awareness) and/or richer is fruity flavours (specialty beers), and this has significantly
stimulated the quest for new methods, practices and yeast strains to produce such beers.
In Chapter 4 an innovative approach is described using co-cultivations of brewers’ yeast
and C. fabianii to steer wort fermentation performance. Various ratios of brewers’ yeast
over C. fabianii were inoculated in wort. A dose response relationship was observed, where
a higher initial dose of C. fabianii leads to lower alcohol production and a more complex
aroma bouquet. Interestingly, specific esters, i.e. ethyl acetate (sweet pear), ethyl octanoate
(sour apple), ethyl decanoate (waxy, sweet apple), ethyl 9-decenoate (fruity, fatty) and ethyl
dodecanoate (fruity, waxy), were found in higher levels in co-cultivation compared to both
mono-cultivations indicating metabolic interactions. The reduced ethanol production in the
co-culture could be explained by inhibition of brewers’ yeast performance by C. fabianii in
the co-cultivations. Further investigations revealed that this growth inhibition is caused by
competition for oxygen between brewers’ yeast and C. fabianii. Depletion of oxygen caused
inhibition of growth of brewers’ yeast since it needs oxygen to synthesize ergosterol that is
required for cell membrane synthesis under anaerobic conditions (Chapter 4).
The interaction between brewers’ yeast and C. fabianii in co-cultivation can be described
using dynamic modelling (Chapter 5). A dynamic model was developed based on brewers’
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yeast and C. fabianii in mono-cultivation and fitted to experimental data. The two models
were combined and the same parameter settings were used to predict the fermentation
outcome of brewers’ yeast and C. fabianii in co-cultivation. The model was experimentally
validated using inoculation ratios of 1:10 and 1:100 brewers’ yeast over C. fabianii.
Additionally, the use of dynamic modelling supported the hypothesis that competition
for oxygen between brewers’ yeast and C. fabianii results in inhibition of brewers’ yeast
fermentation performance. Interestingly, prediction of aroma formation in co-cultivation,
especially that of specific esters, appeared to be more challenging due to metabolic
interactions resulting in MCFA-esters contributing to fruity aromas, and this aspect requires
further study.
The results and findings obtained in the experimental chapters (Chapter 2-5) are further
discussed in Chapter 6. Unravelling features of non-conventional yeast generates novel
opportunities for beer innovation. Application of C. fabianii in co-cultivation with brewers’
yeast in wort fermentation offers a novel approach in product innovation resulting in low
alcohol beers with enriched aroma bouquet. Finally, the developed dynamic model may be
used to predict fermentation outcomes of brewers’ yeast with other non-conventional yeast
species.
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